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ANTI-HISTORICAL CRUSADE CANADA TO THE FRONT,
Catholics Pitching into Appleton's 

Cyclopedia.
IT -------

( The attack upon Appleton’s Eucyelo- 
ippedia is directed against Charles Ken
dall Adams, president of tho University 
of Wisconsin; Rossiter Johnson, Prof. 
George I*. Fisher, Rev. Samuel M. 
Jackson, Prof. A. R. Marsh, Prof. John 
AV. Burgess, Prof. McGiffert and others. 
Some of the sentences objected to are 
as follows:

"In England the revival of learning 
prepared the ground for ecclesiastical 

^change. The friends of the new learn- 
had a spirited contest with tho de- 

JSwriees of scholasticism. More, Culet 
®«dnd Erasmus, durlug hls stay 111 

England, exerted themselves lu belian 
ot letters aud against superstition.
Tho first (source of the Reformation) 
was the moral aud religious feeling 
Which was enlisted lu favor of the 
Protestant movement.”

"Superstitious subjection to a sneer- 
dotal order In regard to things unseen, 
unknown, and represented as eternal; 
• ♦ the direct immorality and disobe
dience lo law and order, coupled with 
the most exaggerated and enthusiastic 
.AikrldKltv: * * ii|UCL UI. '‘naglnatlon 
Wiabout ’reflection; f111^1 Without rea- 
eon; devotion without humuillty-thcse 
are some of the contradictions which 
characterize the medieval spirit. Those 
great cathedral piles testify uot only to 
the power of the Imagination aud de
votion of the age, but also to the under
valuation of the human sufferings and 
sacrifices by which they were founded 
nnd builtlcd.”

“The sum nud substance of all au
thority and grace were conceived as 
proceeding from Christ to the chief of 
ills apostles, to whom the Pope was 
successor; by the hitter dealt out again 
upon the bishops In their consecration, 
and then by these in turn upon the 
priests and laity. The power to bind 
and to loose, to damn and to save, be
came thus, according to this concep
tion the property of a close corporation, 
which by the power of excommunica
tion from tbe company of the saved 
upon earth, with all Its attendant con
sequences upon the social and political 
status of the individual, and of the 
threats of eternal punishment here
after, held the souls of men in a state 
of spiritual subjection of a most de
grading nature. The practical result of 

V such a system was spiritual despotism
Vn the church.”

r "Being granted by the Pope the 
privilege of selling Indulgences In hls 
diocese, employed the Archbishop Tet- 
zel In that service, and the shameless 
manner In which the latter conducted 
it called forth Luther’s famous ninety- 
five theses.” * * "The Dominican Tet- 
zel, acting ns the agent of Archbishop 
Albert, of Mayence and Magdeburg, 
hnd been pushing the sale of In-

G. Dawson, of Montreal, Defend* 
ing Spiritualism. Sophistries pf Ibubson DR. PHELON’S LETTER.

Brief Notes on Various Matters of 
Interest.

diligences 
those who

at Juterbok. ♦ * Anlong 
confessed to him Luther

found persons who hnd bought indul
gences." "The scandalous and open 
sale of Indulgences." ♦ * "The sale of 
Indulgences, which In the hands of Tet- 
eel and others was a source of flagrant 
abuses.” “Seller of indulgences.
•‘In 1502 he was appointed to preach an 
Indulgence in Zwickau and its vicinitv, 
nnd he was SO successful—that is, be 
made so much money for the papal 
treasury—that be was steadily em
ployed in the sale of indulgences for 
fifteen years. • ♦ It is said that he sold 
Indulgences without requiring previous 
confession, nnd that he led nn immoral 
life. * * Roman Catholic writers deny 
that he sold Indulgences without re
pentance for sins not yet committed; 
but their argument rests solely on the 
words of the papal commission, which 
are vague, and prove nothing with re-
spect to the practice of the man ns 
had been reported by eye-witnesses.

It

NATURE’S CHARMS.
• • ft.

I love the birds and blossoms, 
And tbe little laughing rills, 

The grandeur of the forest, 
With awe, my being thrills— 

Tbe lenfy dome where songsters, 
Pour forth their happy Jax8. 

In strains of fullest freedom, 
Of love and joy and praise.

The mountain heights seem holy, 
Tlie valleys most serene, 

The groves, God's truest temples, 
Adorned with living green— 

The simple wild-wood flowers, 
”” Most beautiful and sweet,

With bright nnd blooming bowers, 
Fit place for angel feet!

I love to roam iu silence, 
Unseen and quite alone, 

Through fragrant field and forest, 
And feel them nil my own— 

With not n thought of duty, 
Of turmoil or of fenr, 

But more of love and beauty, 
Which tends to heaven here.

I love the haunts of nature, 
Iler works aro fair to see, 

No matter what the season, 
Or the location be;

Her varied views are charming- 
Are always frosh and new, 

And best of all, her freedom. 
Which makes for life that's true.

Give-me the glorious sunshine, .. 
The wholesome outdoor air, 

The pure and sparkling waters, 
And bnlmy breezes rare, 

With just a few companions, 
Ot true congenial mind, 

And I can be contented. , 
And real enjoyment find

Can feast my longing spirit, 
> On truth and love nnd pence, 
And gladly have my wanderings, 

■ Forevermore to cense—
'And feel that I am anchored

' Iu silent kous rest, 
.With nature’s charming visage, 

' The beauty I love best.
," ' Stern duties need not speak Sternly. 

He who stood firm before the thunder 
> worshiped tho “still, small * voice,”— 
iL.. Dobell.

Those who try to break the fall ot or- 
. thodoxy will only moke the fall heavier 

i at last,—Goldwln Smith.

To the Editor:—The letter of Rev. C, 
Wilfrid Balfour, which appeared In the 
Montreal Dally Star, Is one of the most 
remarkable ■ communications that I 
have ever seen ou the subject of Spirit
ualism. Mr. Balfour treats the subject 
from a High Church Christian , stand
point, and endeavors to prove that true 
Spiritualism is to be found only within 
tbe pale of the Christian Church. This 
Is what renders hls article almost 
unique iu the history of this Interesting 
subject. While Ills letter contains much 
with which I heartily agree, yet there 
are several statements made to which 
I take exception, and on which I wish 
to offer some friendly criticism. ,

Mr. Balfour is quite right when he 
says: "Taking Spiritualism to be that 
system of professed communication 
with the unseen world we must for its 
history go further back than fifty-four 
years. We must go back to the earliest 
records of man;” but he Is not correct 
when he adds, “which earliest records 
are undoubtedly found in the Bible.” 
It Is now well known to all advanced 
students of history that the Old Testa
ment Is "merely a fragment of an an
cient Oriental literature, other frag
ments of which nre being exhumed 
from the mounds of Egypt. Assyria and 
Babylonia.'’ If Mr. B. doubts this state
ment let him read “The Higher Crltl- 
cism nud tho Monuments” written by 
Rev. Prof. A. H. Lnyee, of Oxford, and 
published by tbe Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge. Ou page 10G of 
this Important work he will find the 
following statement: “We now know 
that not only Babylonian beliefs, but 
the literature In which these beliefs 
were enshrined, hud been brought to 
Palestine before the age of Moses.” 
Much more might be quoted to prove 
the existence of earlier records than 
those of the Bible, but the above must 
suflice.

Mr. Balfour draws a distinction be
tween what he calls true Spiritualism 
and false or “divorced Spiritualism,” 
but It is a distinction for which he does 
not show a corresponding difference. 
'True Spiritualism I would define as 
genuine communication between men 
in the flesh nnd spiritual beings—be
tween the seen and the unseen. Tlie 
term false Spiritualism might perhaps 
be appropriately applied to real spirit 
communications which could be proved 
to be false and misleading. It goes 
without -saying, however, that fraudu
lent so-called spiritual manifestations 
produced by charlatans or tricksters 
are not Spiritualism at all, but merely 
nn imitation, nnd. therefore, need not 
be further noticed in tills connection. 
True Spiritualism, as I understand the 
term, Is us old us humanity. It existed 
thousands of years before the time 
Adam Is said to have lived. It ante
dates ail churches and nil the religious 
systems of the world of which we have 
any historical knowledge. In fact, it 
can easily be shown that all the great 
religions of tlie world have hnd their 
rise and inception in some form of Spir
itualism. Brabmbilsm, Buddhism, Hin
duism, .Judaism, Clirlstianlsm, Pagan
ism, Mahometanism, etc., have all had 
their spiritual manifestations, and thus 
far are all akin to each other, whether 
tlielr devotees know it, or whether they 
are willing to acknowledge it or not.

That Abraham, Isaac nnd Jacob, 
Moses nnd the prophets nil received 
communications from the unseen world 
no well-Informed modern Spiritualist 
will attempt to deny. Many of these 
ancient worthies were psychics or me- 

nnd received their communica- 
(lllllUe, - froin tlie spirit realms, but 
tions dl^T^cm were not so endowed, 
Sm^consequently were obliged to con
sult seers nnd prophets when they de
sired to communicate with the unseen 
intelligences. King Dovid belonged to 
the latter class; he was not a medium, 
and so we find thnt the spirit Jabveb. 
when he desired to communicate with 
David, did not do so direct, but sent the 
prophet Nathan to tell the king how 
niucli lie was displeased with hls con
duct In the matter of Uriah. Tbe seers 
and prophets of those days were what 
are now known as psychics or me
diums.

Mr. Balfour speaks of “Spiritual 
dfllts and sounds and messages of £e l"Wt«»*l‘1y^ 
souls’ iu tbe church without Um aid Of 
mediums or seances," but If lie were a 
little better versed In the philosophy of 
Spiritualism he would know that these 
pure-minded souls nre themselves me
diums, and thnt when they sit alone in 
the privacy of their own chambers 
“seeing visions and hearing voices,” as 
he says they do, they are really holding 
seances of a very high order. There Is 
no specific number of persons required 
for a seance; in some cases one Is better 
than two or any other number. I 
would> however, have Mr. Balfour 
know that such experiences as he re
fers to nre not confined to persons In 
hls church or any other church. Pure- 
minded souls of any creed or no creed 
at all may have such experiences, pro
vided they nre sufficiently mediumistic, 
or psychically developed; nnd that they 
place themselves in the proper attitude 
to permit of tbe approach of the deni- 
Zcrik of the spirit world.

I agree with Mr. Balfour that a great 
Impulse was given to Spiritualism by 
that prince of psychics; Jesus of Naza
reth, the great mediator (or medium) 
between man and the higher powers of 
the Invisible world, I do hot, However, 
believe that tlie Christian Church has’ 
ever acquired, any monopoly of spiritual 
gifts, or that the truths of Spiritualism 
can be corralled by any church, or be
come the exclusive property of any 
sect, party, or organization In the 
world-hot even by tbe "National 
Spiritualist Association of the United’ 
States and Canada.” No valid objec
tion can be raised to the churches ab
sorbing and adopting as much Spirit
ualism ns they properly'assimilate; 
they arc welcome to use the llguc 
which modern Spiritualism Js shedding 
upon the earth, but they must not “put 
It under a bushel.” Too long lias the 
church acted on the "dog In the

His Much Paraded “Hypothesis” Is Completely Demolished by Florence Huntley, 
• the Author of “The Hahnoliics of Evolution.”

in a recent issue of the Record-Herald, Thomson Jay 
Hudson, Ph. D., LL. D. (author of “The Law of Psychic 
Phenomena”), has written at some length on the general 
subject of “Spiritism” ■ ,

His evident purpose is to show by the process of induc
tive reasoning that the phenomena (commonly known and 
designated as “mediumistic” or “spiritualistic”), do not 
constitute valid evidence that spirits of the dead com
municate with the living through mediums.

Those who are already familiar with his writings will 
quickly observe that he bases his entire argument upon 
the hypothesis set forth in his work entitled “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena.” *

This being true, it will be seen at a glance that the 
value of his conclusions concerning the meaning of me- 
diumistic phenomena depends entirely upon the validity 
of his original hypothesis. If it should come to be known 
as a fact that his “working hypothesis” is so illogical and 
self-contradictory as to destroy’wholly its scientific value, 
then it follows with axiomatic certainty that all his argu
ments based thereon fall to the ground and become 
utterly valueless. 1

Can it be possible that Mr. Hudson has made so fatal a 
blunder in a work of such pretensions? Let us see.

SUMMARY OF HYPOTHESIS.
Mr. Hudson’s “working hypothesis,” stated by himself 

in his work above referred to, is as follows—namely:
1. “Man has two minds—for convenience I shall des

ignate the one as the objective mind and.the other as the 
subjective mind.” (p. 25.)

2. “The objective mind is merely the function of the 
physical brain, while the subjective mind is a distinct en
tity, possessing independent powers and functions; having 
a mental organization of its own, and being capable of sus
tain! ng an existence independently of the body. In. other 
words, it is the soul.” ’ (p. 30.)

3. “The objective mind is capable of reasoning by. al) 
methods—inductive and deductive,analytic .and syn
thetic.” (p. 32.)

4. “The subjective mind is incapable of inductive 
reasoning.” (p. 26.) ' ,

6. “The objective mind is not controllable, against 
reason, positive knowledge or the evidence of his senses, 
by the suggestion of another.” (p. 30.) .

6. “The subjective mind is constantly amenable to 
control by suggestion.” (p. 26.)

7. “The subjective mind of an individual is as amena
ble to the control of his own objective mind as to the ob
jective mind of another.” (p. 31.)

8. “The subjective mind exercises complete control 
over the functions and sedations of the body.” (p. 199.)

OVERTHROWS FOUNDATION.
As the foregoing hypothesis constitutes the substantial 

basis of all Mr. Hudson’s arguments against the value of 
mediumistio evidence, it is of the most vital importance to 
all his conclusions upon that subject. Not only this, if it 
shall be shown that this hypothesis upon which he postu
lates his “Law of Psychic Phenomena” is illogical, 
irrational, self-contradictory and unscientific, then all 
that splendid argumentative development is without 
foundation, and his “law” is no law at all.

An examination of his working formula, or hypothesis, 
presents, among others, the following curious and most 
interesting results, viz.:

1. (a) The objective mind is a function of the body. 
That is, it is a function of the brain. (See proposition 2 
of hypothesis.)

(b) The-subjective mind exercises complete control 
over tile''functions of the body. It therefore controls the 
objective mind. (See proposition 8 of hypothesis.) 

- (c) 'The subjective mind is constantly amenable to 
control by suggestion of the objective mind. Tlie objec
tive nfind therefore controls the subjective mind, (See 
proportion 7 of hypothesis.)

That is to say, tlie subjective mind exercises complete 
contra over the objective mind (which is only a function 
of the'body), and at tlie same time is constantly amenable 
to control by suggestions of the objective mind.

In other words, the subjective mind controls a function 
of .the body and is controlled by that function at the same 
trim. .

Reduped to its simplest expression, this means that the 
subjective mind constantly controls tbe objective mind, 
and is itself at the same time constantly controlled by tlie 
Objective mind.

And so, according to Mr. Hudson’s logic, tlie subjective 
mini! controls the objective mind, and the objective mind 
controls the subjective mind. And there you are. It is 
now in order to inquire which mind is in control. This 
would, strongly suggest that Mr. Hudson’s hypothesis 
upou-which ho based “The Law of Psychic Phenomena” 
is in grave need of repairs.

2: Tf the objective mind controls the subjective mind, 
and is in turn controlled by the subjective mind, then it 
follows that the objective mind controls itself by con
trolling the subjective mind which controls it.

& Also, if the subjective mind controls the objective 
mind andithe objective mind in turn controls the subjec
tive mind, then it follows that the subjective mind con
trols itself by controlling the objective mind which con
trols it.

4. This only means that the objective mind controls 
itself,-and-,the subjective mind controls itself.

; ’ SOME TERSE QUESTIONS.
This last preposition seems, .perfectly reasonable. But 

if it be true that each of theso two minds controls itself 
how is it possibldfor each to bo controlled by the other? ’■

OK th.® other hand, if each is controlled by the other, 
how is it possible for it to control itself? '

It is easy to understand liow a snake might swallow a 
frog if the snake were large enough and the frog were 
small1 enough. It is also possible to understand that a 
very large frog might swallow a very small snake. But 
human reason pauses at the proposition that a snake and 
a frog may swallow each other at the same time. It is 
just possible that a “working hypothesis” might be con
structed which would compel them to do so, but if so, 
such i a hypothesis would, in science, be thereby proved 
false.1

It ffinst therefore be clear that Mr. Hudson’s working 
hypothesis, which delegates to each of the two minds com- 
pletcjcontrol over the other, is false. It is therefore un- 
soierilific. It is therefore without value.

Tf follows that nil his arguments concerning the sub
ject,of mediumship, based, upon this “working hypothe
sis,'Ure sophistries, pure and simple. It follows with 
equal certainty, that his entire work entitled “The Law of 
PsyC(ue Phenomena” is without foundation or scientific 
value'.

Bjlt this is only the beginning. There are many other 
eqtiajly absurd and illogical results which follow from the 
sophistries involved in his original “working hypothesis’’ 
which cannot be covered in this article.

‘ • FLORENCE HUNTLEY.

manger" policy In regard to this mat
ter. She would neither use the spiritual 
elfin which Christ hnd bequeathed to 
her, nor allow aW^JV,0. Vf* ‘i"™ 
if She could help it. Bub Spiritualism, 
ns It has come to tlie world In these lat
ter days—and It has come to stay—is 
God's gift to the w^de human family, 
without distinction S'race, color, class, 
or creed, and cannot be. confined within 
the limits of any society or organlza- 
tion which is not large enough to em
brace tne whole human race.

I cannot see any connection between 
Spiritualism and the saernmeutarian- 
Ism which Mr. B. touches upon In hls 
letter. The two have nothing in com
mon. Spiritualism claims to rest upon 
a natural scientific basis. Its phenom
ena have been tested • by some ot tlie 
cleverest scientists of the day—such 
men ns Profs. Hare, Wallace, Crookes, 
Zollner, Hyslop, James, and a host of 
others—and proved to-be real demon
strable facts In nature. On the other 
hand, the claims advanced regarding 
the sacraments are by their very nature 
Incapable of demonstration, und can 
never be either proved or disproved by 
any means or methods known to mod- 
"Mr^Balfour refers to tbe difficulty 
which sometimes arises In establishing 
the Identity of communicating spirits, 
but he fails to show that people in the 
church nre, in this respect, any better 
oft than those outside Its pale.' । 

As to the high ethical teaching of 
modern Spiritualism, -. Mr? Balfour 
thinks It cannot excel the teaching 
which Christ "gave and still continues 
to give to mankind.” Does Ml Balfour 
think that the Witching given in the 
pulpits of the various churches to^lay, 
excel those of Christ. If not, then they, 
are just in • the some box, so to speak,1 
ns the high ethical teaching of modern 
Spiritualism; and If one should be.dis
continued for the reason mentioned, so 
should the other. Until Mr Balfour 
has rend "Spirit Teachings, ’ by M. A. 
Oxon, nnd other works of a similar 
character, I claim that lie is not In a 
position to pass an intelligent judgment! 
on this question.

Mr. Balfour snys;' “In the days of St. 
Piiul'tliose Interfering with spirits with
out resorting to Christ got severely pun
ished nnd rebuked.” Paul und hls esso

elates were no doubt possessed of great 
Psychic power. This power continued 
in the church for some time, but was 
finally lost by her, anil if it now exists 
anywhere on this earth it is outside the 
church. If Mr. B. thinks1 differently let 
him point, out the atcil Iff the church of 
to-day who can exorcise spirits and 
punish and rebuke theii; opponents ns 
St. Paul is alleged to have done. Yours

LONELY OLD JOE.

truly, G. DAWSON.

echoes frohT^irit-^nd.

One by one, from, ot^'the shadows 
Glide the forms of long ago, 

And my pulses thrill with rapture 
As they gently, come and go.

Close, come closer, gcntl$ whisper; 
Let me.feel your dmvy braath!.

Let me know b^these sweetTokens, 
Love survived tlie toui^i of: death.

Will the vail be.rent asunder
That now hides out loved from view?

Will our lives be pure.aijd perfect, ' 
And our gladness everiuew?

Gently on my raptured Agiuses 
Breathes the answer, 1‘Ever new”—

Soft the echo slghs-remynsive 
“Joy and gladness even new.”;

Tell me, oh, my solnt?^ mother, 
As you fold me.to ypur breast,";

Is there, in your'home .linmartal,
For earth's wenrymlffirlm, rest?

Softly Tails the BootWgansWer* - 
On- my heart; tVltKJwHgf

‘Tn tlie spirit’s fleqwwss iuaiision ■ 
There Is gladness,'pAaee and rest ”

if/oppressed,

Rev. Joseph .A.rStri’h'tinrt,-the preach
er who prepafe^hlB g&ve and predict
ed the, time oLhifLaoiM’dled July 15, 
at- Milwaukee, Wls. 1} io grave ■which 
he made ready,Is lur^a Jiinn that u— 
ally prepared arid .ItneS.with brick.

flinn tpat usu-

Is covered by a. Kuge ell
It

b of stone bear/
ing tlie usual Inscription..........  ’

. Will 0. ^f
has returned to'«W^^^ York

I'se done spoken to de Master 
In a prayer I jes' has said, 

'Bout rollin' time roun’ faster 
Now upon dis weary head.

I doan’ know ns be kin henli me, 
Fer he may be glttln' deaf,

But I needs some one to cheer me 
An’ to gib my soul relief.

I doan’ go to him so often 
As I used to years ago, 

Fer de prayin’ sets me coughin’ 
An' dlstressln’ ob me so.

Pm a glttln’ ole an’ wuntin’ ' 
Fer to cast dis body off,

So da11 kin go a huntin' 
Fer de manshuns up alof.

I kin hardly hoi’ together 
Wld the anguish an’ de pain 

In de wet an’ rainy weather, 
An’ my prayin’ seems la vain.

An’ I’m glttln awful lonely 
Sense my ole companion died,

An’ jes goln' to her, only, 
Will make me satisfied.

AH our chllluns’ grown an' married, 
An’ has places ob der own.

An’ for years now I has tarried 
In dis ole hut here alone.

Sense her body has been planted 
I has lingered roun’ de place,

Kinder feelln’ like 'twas hunted 
By her dear ole sperit face. ,

I kin see her in de kitchen 
When de candle's burnin' low, 

An’ I doan’ feel much Ink bitchin’ 
To de chariot for to go.

My. good chllluu often tol’ me 
Dat dey sees no reason why

I still let dis ole house hoi' me 
Whep their homes is so close by. '

But dey doan’ hear voices ringin’ r 
When dey visit this ole place,...

Ner dey doan’ see angels urlugln’ 
Back dat dear ole culled face.

The great day of leisure, noise and 
dissipation has appeared and dis
appeared. The gentle pistol, the fussy, 
fuming, gaudy fire-cracker, so typical 
of Its inventor, the "Heathen Chinee;” 
the dynamite bomb, and other deadly 
aud semi-deadly missiles have finished 
for this season their fatal work. The 
remains of their users nre scattered 
over their track. Once more quiet 
reigns aud tho casualties are being 
remedied as best they may. Let us 
have peace! until another Glorious 
Fourth.

One of the landmarks of historic fame 
of this City Is losing, by the simple pro
cess of rebuilding, the outlines by 
which it was known over a generation 
ago. As the headquarters of the Vigi
lantes of 1850, It recalls some ot the 
circumstances of that period, and their 
Influence upon the affairs of to-day.

More thuu uny other part of the 
Union, this State Is located 'n and dom
inated over by the influence of the 
Great Empire of Chance. From the 
first shout Hint wont up, on the discov
ery of the golden sands at Slitter's 
mills, down to the present day the resi
dents have been devotees at Fortune's 
shrine. A beggar to-day might be a 
crowned prince of wealth to-morrow, 
as the miner's luck threw the lustre of 
its stiir upon him. Probabilities and 
possibilities were all merged Into the 
sudden action of the incalculable, What 
wonder Hint men became reckless and 
regardless of the old maxims of pains
taking prudence. The business of San 
Francisco for years was gambling. All 
her buildings and populace rested on 
thnt basis.

While this was true, It Is also true 
that tho trnlt has so far run through 
the Californian thought aim life ns to 
make it easier to settle a disputed point 
by a bet, than in any other way. But 
tho salvation of tho State was, that her 
population has always had a balance of 
power, In Its native American sense of 
justice and right. When the gambling 
fraternity undertook to ride rough-shod 
over the amenities of law and order, 
the people, as the source of all orderly 
power, made themselves felt.

The Vigilance Committee of 10,000 
members represented the State with Its 
sovereign power, it usurped nothing. 
It claimed .only Its own, it acted only 
as it whs possible to act In an American 
city, under a republican form of gov-

The source of nil power Of nu po^ey 
in the. physical Is in orderly moii-rule. 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed. In bls address, 
this year, to the students and alumni of 
Bowdoin College Bald: "We are gov- 
ernned In all Important things, not by 
Individual Intelligence but by the sense 
of the community, tbe sentiment of tlie 
masses, tlie spirit of the crowd—the 
mob."

The Vigilance Committee, on May 17, 
1850, moved Its headquarters from the 
Turn Vere!n Hull on Bush street, be
tween Powell aud Stockton streets, to 
the two-story brick building now being 
rebuilt. In these rooms the organiza
tion of tho committee was carried on 
to a finish. On tho following day, Cora 
and Casey, the slayers of Richardson 
and King, were surrendered by the 
officials having therii In charge. The 
trials were held here. On the 22nd of 
May the condemned murderers were 
hung from the windows of tho build
ing. Thousands of armed Vigilantes 
hold back twenty thousand people who 
thronged to see the Anal act ot law’s 
justice,

A little later the building was 
fortified with gunnybags filled with 
sand,, against possible attack, This 
brought it the name of “Fort Glinny- 
bags.” It was not until the citv was 
freeds from its Illicit population com
pletely that the building censed to be 
the center of a fearful and wholesome 
interest. The then level of the street 
is now four feet below the present 
doors ills.

The lesson then so thoroughly given 
has not needed a repetition, although It 
Is something of a question In tbe minds 
of the close observers of to-day, 
whether Law or Gold is the Supreme 
Justice of the state. But in the days to 
come, there will be no doubt tlie Great 
Heart of the people Is Iu tbe right place.

It Is a question worthy of all consid
eration how tbe Presbyterian church, 
after teaching for two hundred years 
the doctrine of Infant damnation, can 
possibly survive its repudiation. But 
step by step the truths nnd teachings 
of Spiritualism are taken up ns denom
inational tenets. We arc most deeply 
Impressed by “Tom Reed's” latest terse 
apothegm: "When we declaim that tho 
eternal years of God belong to truth, 
and see In ecstatic vision the triumph 
of the future, we seldom have it In our 
thoughts that the reason why truth is 
given the eternal years of God is that 
she needs every one of them,” to accom
plish the work she was manifested to 
do. Of all these, none is more import
ant and pressing than the knowledge 
that man is spirit and uot matter.

Wo understand Doctor Carey, tbe 
foremost exponent of the science of 
"Biochemistry," is to be located In St. 
Louis, during the World’s Fair.

In palace or cottage, seek, on the sev
enth day, the balmy airs aud restful 
conditions of our wide expanse of play
grounds for the whole people.

Tlie escaped convict Tracy, who is 
holding the whole state of Oregon at 
bay, is thp topic of the press. It really 
is a curious psychological study, and 
demonstrates tho spirit power ot tbe 
man Traey, over those who are hunting 
him. He is certainly in alliance with 
the “unexpected.” It would not bo 
strange if he should escape, as the 
least-expected solutiou of the matter.

Our local matters can be grouped iu a 
single item, "polities.” The details, at 
the present day, are ever the same, and 
the sum total of it all is—jobbery.

There is a considerable discussion, In 
a quiet way, of socialism, lu Its various 
phases, but the sternest drawback is 
self-denial. This quality Is all right, as 
long ns the other fellow manifests it, 
but when tlie oue has it to do, then tho 
horse is uot of so euehuntlug a color. 
Undoubtedly, there is a growing .ten
dency toward tlie equalizing of the bur
dens of living- This 11118 cojue £own ’“ 
us from the days of Dennis Kearney 
aud his sand-lot lyceum. Like other 
mortal things, wonderful changes have 
come over this ancient soil, on which 
stood the financially btine, halt and 
blind, wlille Dennis in their behalf 
cursed both tho millionaires by acci
dent and the monopolists by selfish de
sire. Tbe whole area once thus used, 
is covered now with some of the hand
somest business blocks In the town. 
Dennis Is a memory aud money is still 
on tho throne.

From force of hnblt, our people, dur
ing the summer, leave the city, seeking 
rest and change from the treadmills of 
life. It cannot be they are seeking a 
better or more agreeable climate. San 
Francisco Is unequaled ns nn enjoyable 
city for diilettantlsin of all sorts. No 
city on tbe continent is more nearly re
lated to the old world cities, In this re
gard, than this. It Is a tourist's Ideal, 
und will become more so as Its attrac
tions arc better known.

Our great Golden Gate from tho blue 
Pacific was not planned by the Eternal 
Architect for tiny trivial purpose. 
Your readers remember the loss of the 
ill-fated Rio Janeiro. A body, supposed 
to bo that of Its captain, has been flung 
upon the lieaeh, by the restless waves. 
No means of recognition, however, have 
offered themselves, save the gold 
wntch found upon the remains. But 
even this does not locate the present 
resting-place of the wreck.

The various meetings of the Spiritual
ists In the city nre very little influenced 
by summer dullness nnd are all mov
ing on under the guidance of those who 
but seldom put off the harness, 
whether the work is heavy or light. 
That--seems to' lie a characteristic of 
Die whole Spiritualistic work. If wo 
could only feel more strongly our com
plete oneness, each for al), how potent 
and Irresistible we might be. Those 
who uro best posted, both seen and un
seen, predict that tbe hours of trial and 
persecution nre approaching nearer and 
nearer. Is It not well, “In time of pence
to prepare for and become
skilled in the manual of offense and 
defense, before an enemy begins to bat
ter down our gates.

We talk learnedly of Self. At the 
same time we forget there are two of 
us, that Janus face, one of which sees 
always tbe heavenly city and its dwell
ers. The other, looking down, hears 
and sees only the discords and tumult 
of the earth and feels but the jar of Its 
constant adjustment. Do we take Into 
consideration how our own interfering 
will Is tit fault for a large part of all 
this friction? As we can see but a part 
of the Held at a time, not being gifted 
with omniscience, we try to content 
ourselves on the gridiron. Of all thia 
we are quite certain, for the rest, It Is 
to us the sealed book, of which no man 
can break the seals thereof. It Is true, 
if it were not for the high relationship 
of the spirit, our conditions as earth- 
dwellers would be Insupportable.

I must say I should feel a good deal 
lost, were it not for the weekly visits of 
The Progressive Thinker. I "I'UHJ 
look first nt the "General Survey, , 
see what lias happened to every11” '.A 
and I feel acquainted with them all, 11 
I have not yet met them, I shall be sure- 
to have thnt pleasure before many 
years, lu the sorrowless hind. Then I 
look to the editorial page, to see what 
tho Chief Justice has handed down 
from his point of view. Then I look 
over the rest as it may happen. And I 
don’t forget the advertisements. I 
made a hundred dollars once by read
ing an advertisement.

w. P. PHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Cal.

A LATER LETTER.
Our backward wave of temperature 

Is becoming more and more equalized 
as the July sun matches triumphantly 
through tho heavens. Its direct rays 
are becoming quite unbearable, and the 
general average temperature takes 
away any faint longing for a Ore. But 
with nil tho varying conditions of our 
surrounding's, pleasure-seekers In 'the 
open air may go forward with their 

•plans; assured that no raluy' morning 
will gfcdf them on a fixed date for n 
,day!s pleasure. No sudden shower will 
happen along just as the toothsome pic
nic lunch has been, spread for the apne- 
tit/Llmwaning, and sprinkle It: after the 
good old Presbyterian fashion.

Moro than in Chicago, even, does our 
population, cribbed, cabined nnd con- 
flnen during the six days of tho week,

Equal Guardianship of Children.
A bill has been Introduced lu tho 

Massachusetts legislature to make 
fathers and mothers joint guardians of 
their children. In Massachusetts 
the advocates of equal suffrage 
have been asking for 11118 I"8* 
measure for Ofty-ilvo 5Ci,rs' ^n8t 
year attention was strongly culled to 
the need of It by the case of Mrs. Nur- 
nmore, a tender-hearted and hard
working young mother who killed tier 
six children In a fit of distinction 
caused by her shiftless husband's de
termination to separate them from her. 
The question has been taken up by tho 
women's clubs, and strong influence 
will be brought to bear on the legisla
ture to secure equal guardianship. The 
only society of women to range itself 
definitely on the wrong side of this 
question, so far as known, is the Mas
sachusetts Association Opposed to tbe 
Further Extension of Suffrage to Wo
men.” It has published over Its ofH- 
clnl Imprint a leaflet In defence of the 
present law, which excludes the 
mother from all voice In regard to tho 
control and disposal of her children, so- 
long as she “lives with her husband.— 
Alice Stone Blackwell.

The passions, like heavy bodies down 
steep hills, once la motion, move them
selves and know no ground but the bot
tom.— Fuller. ' • ’

We nover learn to know people whetf 
they come to us. We .must go to them 
to find out how things stand with theiri. 
—Goethe.

ore, l-.______ , ,.„
be nddrehsed In care
House, San Diego, Cafe ' '' ;

The "sleeping preacher" of Saluda 
county,’8. 0.;' Ie atiffidting a great deni 
of attention.

I'se done spoken to de Master 
in'a prayet I JeS’han said,;

To jes’ bring de tlmolll''faster 
Fer de restin’ o^^jukINS-

thn.'New York
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CAN THE BAINYARD FOWL BE AN EAGLE, 
IF HE DONS THE EAGLES FEATHERS?
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SYNOPSIS OF LECTURE DELIV
ERED BY MRS. FLORENCE E. B. 
SHAFFER, OF HOUSTON, TEXAS, 
SPEAKER FOR THE INDEPEND
ENT LIBERAL SPIRITUALIST AS
SOCIATION. t
Our subject to-day, "Can the Barn

yard Fowl Be an Eagle if He Dons the 
Eagle’s Feathers “ might, at first 
glance, be considered somewhat of the 
earth, earthy; and moreover, slightly 
undignified, If compared to those usu
ally selected through which to expound 
a doctrine that should at least be con
sidered soul-saying. The practical, evt 
cry-day ism, however, tliat which fur-, 
nlshes our mentality with such pabu
lum as enables tis to meet life’s con
flicts aud win; need scarcely be applo: 
glzed for, to saV tiie least; rather should 
we seek and find out those truths, how
ever humbly clothed, as will incorpo
rate within our vitality both spiritual 
aud physical strength and wisdom 
whereby to learn our lessons and so ap
ply them that we may know whereof 
we spdhk and knowing thus much be 
'capable, also of choosing the ground 
which will lead not only ourselves to 
victory over circumstances, but guide 
us away from any point where we 
might be a stumbling-block in another’s 
way.

However discouraging the statement 
that a barnyard fowl could not be an 
eagle, no matter bow persistently he de
termined to wear the latter’s plumage 
might be; the consoling thought re
mains that the human being for whom 
this allegory might be designeddoes not 
in hls present stage of development find 
himself in need of accepting the situa
tion as final Mankind has evolved to 
the plane where the individual is en
dowed with that great captain of des
tiny, the human will; nnd exercising 
this faculty, he can become whatsoever 
he wills to become. The vital point for 

• consideration, however, is to be found 
la the fact that pretense will never aid 
development. The barnyard fowl may 
pretend to eagleship; but the truth is 
apparent, not only to the genuine eagle 
alone, but however deceived the con
ceited actor may be, however sincerely 
he may flatter himself he is playing 
well hls part, it Is very plain to every 
member of hls own kind also, that he 
is nothing more than a pretender after 
all “How shall we grow into eagles 
then?’ asks some one. Ab! if you have 
been born a fowl, then, “y© must be 
born again.” The eagie Is not born a 
chicken and then nurtured into an 
eaglet; but he is ushered Into being, one 
of his type. Is there any truth lurking 
within the words just quoted, “ye must 
be born again?” Surely there must be 
a lesson in them, else they had never 
been spoken by one of the world’s great 
seers. What Is this meaning, and bow 
may we extract It from the form of 
sound in which It lies concealed?

Endeavoring to avail ourselves of its 
virtue, let us first consider briefly what 
birth, ns we understand it, means to us. 
We know that ere the child is evolved 
to that degree of unfoldmcnt which 
makes it impossible longer to dwell 
within the womb of matter where, 
though living and endowed with facul
ties wherewith to exercise conscious
ness, it is still blind and deaf and dumb 
eo far as the outer world of living ac
tivities aro concerned. It is only 
through tho process of birth from out' 
Its bidden estate, birth into a plane or 
condition whereby it can breathe a 
freer air, nnd enjoy the exercise of its 
sense-faculties, that these same facul
ties can be of any use to the child. 
Briefly, Ms same truth applies to re
birth, or the words, “ye must be born 
again.”

So long as the spiritual being, en
cased within the body of matter, is 
left to dwell with ail its capacities dor
mant, all its mighty powers lying un
used nnd worse still, unrecognized nnd 
unbelieved in, so long that spiritual self 
remains unborn. Once permit the stir
rings of truth within the soul, once 
grasp the idea that tliere exists un
dreamed of posibllitles within the flesh
ly body, meditate upon, study and re- 

• fleet; aye, desire and pray “the truth 
may make you free” and lo! there is 
born Into exercise such wondrous capa
bilities for bappines and the develop
ment of the real or soul-body within, 
as will cause to vibrate and thrill and 
radiate life and light and joy with each 
living, breathing moment; and a great, 
unspeakable and indescribable exist
ence will have been wrought out

And now, wonder of wonders. Not 
only he may, but he must wear the 
eagle’s feathers. What does it mean to 
him, the individual? Ah! what does 
it not mean? Once being what he 
could only pretend before re-birth, and 
we see him, no longer strutting about 
In the humble haunts of the farmyard, 
but capable of grand and mighty 
flights, he can mount up into cloud- 
realms fearlessly, “with wing on the 
wind and eye on the Sun, sailing on
ward, right on,” and landing at last on 
the cloud-piercing peaks that bld defi
ance to summer’s sun and winter’s 

• snow, repose calmly In the strength 
i - which enables him to venture boldly 

whore weaker wings dare not aspire, 
- secure In the knowledge that amid the 

tempest’s urge and sweep, In thunder’s 
heavy roll and lightning’s vivid glare, 
he is in hls element; and that when he 
chooses, he can sail sweetly out under 

: sunlight skies to rest in the smiles of 
Nature’s happiest moods, and still be 

. nt home. Ah, even as he Is to-day, and 
has boon through the centuries of a re
mote past, the emblazoned figure upon 
the great seals of mighty Nations, 
symbolizing true greatness and 
strength, so we may fitly exalt him as 
an object typifying the evolved soul’s 
progress as It mounts into supernal re
gions of power where the unborn spirit 
could only exhibit himself as a failure, 
when representing a condition not 
rightfully his due.

,»: This individuality, this new-born 
i spirit, conscious now of being freed in 

the atmosphere of truth, conscious of 
• awakened powers and realizing that 

the rapt one who promised thnt “He 
who waits upon the Lord shall renew 
hls strength like the eagle” really 

. caught a glimpse of this wondrous 
view, believing that “all power is given 
him In the the heavens and the earth,” 
knows that great achievements wait 
only upon the exercise of these spirit- 
born powers, will, ere long find himself 
able to stand before the gaze of as
sembled multitudes, grasp with steady 
hand the reins of thought, guide with 
clear logic the famed Pegasus of ex
pression, and on the swift, strong 

• wings of eloquence, breast the mount- 
• aln waves of science, wisdom and 
• truth, until, in glorious triumph, he 

,t) i plants hls feet at Inst upon the shining 
0;. v heights of everlasting right, drawing 

after him by tho fascination of voice 
J inland person, all vibrant with emotion— 
.. •. that living, breathing, pulsating, egme- 
. thing, that speech alone sounds forth 

from the Infinite depths of eternal life

mula alone cannot penetrate, and beats 
with strong and confident pinion the 
pukeless ether of abstract thought.

This it means to' ‘‘be born again.” 
This it pieans to be yhat one can only 
pretend while yet '‘not born of tho 
spirit.” '..Never again can the soul 
which is born forth into spiritual life, 
find Itself groveling in the darkness of 
earthly ,. passions and weaknesses. 
Never again will the consuming fires of 
jealousy and animalism reduce its pow
ers to naught. Never again can the 
freed spirit be bound to any sense 
plane; nor be subject to the laws of the 
bond. Never again need tho evolved 
and reborn spirit want for the clear 
ethereal draughts of life eternal, go 
long only- epoke# and thought of in the 
world of scuse below'. - At any moment 
the liberated spirit may spar away to 
heavenly places and bask in the sun
light of pure love; eat of heavenly 
fruits and drink the wine of life. Most 
glorious of all Is the thought that no 
need exists for us to abandon our 
earthly homes or duties here. Even as 
we perform the% bumble tasks needed to 
brighten daily living, though our lot 
may be one of toll* and even privation, 
we may yet so dwell in “heavenly 
places” as will enable us to glorify ev
ery phase In such environment, where 
we find our duties He. This spirit ex
alts duty into a happy privilege. 
Transforms every task iuto a gladsome 
joy; aud so Illumines the entire sphere 
la which we find ourselves placed as 
will enable us to fully realize that 
when the barnyard fowl no longer 
seeks pretension to what be is not, but 
gets himself earnestly to the work of 
being “born an eagle,” then, and not till 
then can he “wear the eagle’s feath
ers.”

Some Very Interesting Experiences 
by a Veteran,

The

Portland, Oregon.
Since my last communication to The

Progressive Thinker I have gathered 
some Items from the ranks of Spiritual
ists In Oregon, which I think will be 
of special interest to those whose 
minds are alert concerning the acceler
ated movement of Spiritualism. Its 
widening waves of influence are ever 
flowing outward and onward. At this 
time of the year, however, very many 
societies suspend services and close 
their doors for the summer. But the 
societies of this city are In marked con
trast with this custom, every society 
keeping up service tho year round.
Though, to be sure, some of the regu
lar public workers are taking a vaca
tion, others are employed pro tern., 
having good audiences, so that Spirit’ 
ualists here are not forced to
native of attending orthodox 
for two or three mouths lu 
have some place to go.

It seems that a desire for

the alter- 
churches 
order to

_ a State 
Spiritualist Association for Oregon had 
been gaining ground until at last it 
culminated In a call for a meet-
lug with that purpose lu view. The 
meeting convened and organized a 
State Association, electing nine direc- 
ors. Of these, four were elected offi
cers as follows: J. II. Lucas, presi
dent, Mrs. Lucy A. Mallory, editor of 
the World’s Advance Thought, vice- 
president, L. B. Larsen, secretary, and 
Capt. J. H. McMillen, treasurer. Their 
election was unanimous, and they are 
regarded as an excellent board of offi
cers. . . .

The work of organizing auxiliary so
cieties, it is hoped, will be encouraged 
and promoted by the State Association. 
Mr, Lucas', tbo’ president, Is giving 
much of hls time in endeavoring to ad- 
ranee the cause in this city. His third 
term ns lecturer for the First Spiritual
ist Society will close January 1 next, 
after which, perhaps be will devote 
more time in pushing the work of Spir
itualism in other parts of the state.

Mrs. 0. Cornelius, for many years a 
prominent and popular test medium in 
Oregon, has recently passed through 
an illness of several weeks duration, 
but Is now convalescent, to the joy of 
her numerous friends.

The New Era Spiritualist camp-meet
ing, some miles south of Oregon City, 
began a few days ago with very encour
aging prospects. D. W. Hull, recently 
from Kansas, Is engaged for the entire 
term of the camp-meeting. .. COR.:

Lake Brady Camp.
On Sunday, July 13, tbe writer and 

many other Canton people had the 
pleasure of visiting Lake Brady and be
ing on hand tho opening day of the 
camp of the Lake Brady Spiritualists’ 
Camp Association. While the meetings 
this year will not be held In the old 
auditorium on the old grounds, they 
will be held just north of them in a 
lovely grove, a grove highly adapted 
for the purpose, and which It seems na
ture has especially provided for such 
meetings. The new grounds being iso
lated from the old, which at present 
are being run as a summer resort by 
men who are gentlemen and who stand 
high In Kent, their home, but who 
know little or nothing of the grand 
truths to be found in the philosophy 
and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, 
it is far better than it was under the 
old plan, a plan that has existed for 
several years.

The new grounds, I have been told, 
contain fifteen acres, which touch on 
the north the Erle and Cleveland & 
Pittsburg railroads and on the south, 
the N. O. T. electric railroad, one of 
the best in the state, making It much
more convenient for Lake Brady pat
rons coming there by 
electric road.

Sunday, the opening 
(deal one both ns to 
tions, large patronage

either steam or

day, was an 
weather condi- 

and excellent
spiritual food and entertainment Upon 
this occasion Mrs. Anna L Gillespie 
was the speaker, and at 10:30 a. m. 
and 2 p. m., she delivered lectures that 
were indeed Inspired and were food for 
thought for the thinkers who were 
there. After Mrs. Gillespie’s lecture in 
the afternoon she gave tests and mes
sages that were clean cut to the point; 
and readily recognized by those for 
whom they were Intended. On the 
20th and 27th Mrs. Amanda L. Coff. 
man, of Grand Rapids, Mich., will have 
the platform, and n Is useless to say 
that her audiences will be well pleased 
with the grand truths her guides will 
be ready nnd in position to promulgate.

Following Mrs. Coffman will come 
Brothers F. D. Dunakln and D. A. 
Herrick, and last but not least, that 
gifted speaker, Mrs. E. B. Carpenter, 
of Detroit, Mich.* In addition to those 
gifted and noble speakers, the mediums 
that arc now on the grounds are Mrs 
Waterman, Mrs. Ebertshauser, Charles 
J. Barnes and others whose names I 
cannot at this time remember. •
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= FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MAi_, 

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.
te of Queen Victoria’s Eldest Daughter; Not the Late Em* 

j press Dowager of Germany, but Sophia Adelaide, .

Who Died a Pauper In Exile.

Selected Especially fpr Those In
terested In The Subject.

THE MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEAR
ANCE AND FINDING OF A COL
LAR BUTTON, ETC,
In The Progressive Thinker there ap-. 

peared an article entitled, “Proof Posi
tive and ’Proof Palpable of an After 
Life,” and on that subject I would like 
to give some of the evidence iu the: oc
cult Hue, why I am a Spiritualist.

A Spiritualist is one who believes in 
a continuity of life and a communion 
with the so-called dead.

I will not attempt..to give dates but 
will relate some of, the experiences 
which came under my personal obser
vation some four years ago.

Being as skeptical on the Idea of get
ting communication from dead people 
as one could be, I was prompted by cu
riosity to give the subject some atten
tion. While from a humane common
sense view it found a receptive lodg
ment in my heart’s m^st earnest de
sires, as I could not entertain tho 
thought of an eternal sleep, a separa
tion, a banishment, a burning bell and 
on angry God; but -rather sometime, 
somewhere, all would again meet under 
conditions adapted to their own pecul
iar environments, and again be re
united to kindred and the associations 
of friends, and thus my prejudices 
were uot hard to overcome.

The proof, “Why I am a Spiritualist,” 
begins with my first lessons.

While living on my farm north of 
Galesburg, Mich., that true and. de
voted wan, Daniel Powers, informed 
me that a good medium, 0. Fred Far- 
Hn, was stopping at his house, and |f I 
desired he would bring him’ over to 
stay a few days. He came, but I could 
see^nothing very uncanny about a me
dium; but I think the second day at 
our house at the dinner table,and there 
happened to be there a Mrs. Evans, 
from Galesburg, a lady of intelligence 
and a member of a church; and as we 
had just finished our dinner, Mr. Far
lin remarked:

“There, they have taken out my col
lar button. They won’t let me wear 
any cuff buttons, or anything plated or 
bright,” and at the same time some one 
spoke through him, purporting to be an 
Indian, saying, “We have stuck it in 
the tree.”

Just at tho side door was a maple 
tree in full leaf, it being in June. I got 
up, stepped lo the door and looked up, 
and about ten feet from the floor I 
could see the button In a leaf of the 
tree.

I got an old table, took it out, and got 
on the same and picked off the leaf 
with the button, and we all looked at 
it and wondered how It got there.

We all saw the button at the dinner 
table, and then we saw that it was 
gone, nnd his collar unbuttoned at the 
close of dinner.

1 took the button from the branch of 
the tree fully teu feet high, aud how 
did it get there?

A Mrs. Frank Reid was to lecture at 
the old church at Yorkville, taking her 
subject from the audience, given by Mr. 
Merrifield, a Unlversallst minister, os 
follows: “God’s Plan of Salvation.”

She handled the subject with ability.
She was invited to accompany us 

home. She accepted the invitation, 
though an entire stranger, never had 
met her before. After being seated a 
short time, after arriving home and. in 
a warm room, she said to me:

“I see a lady standing near you/. She : 
is in the spirit world?/ L fully recog
nized the description', but I asked her 
if she could select out the lady in a 
photograph. She thought she could, 
and at that date photographs were In 
lockets, about four inches square. Five 
or six were brought from an adjoining 
room. She picked up one,, two, and 
then the third one, a perfect recogni
tion of one who had passed to her spirit 
home a few years previous.

A Mrs. Holton, of Allegan, come 
through an entranced medium, and re
quested me to write a message to her 
busband and daughter, then in Allegan, 
but Mrs. H. was not in Allegan when 
she passed out. I wrote the message, 
sent It as requested, some thirty miles, 
and In a few days received an answer 
corroborating the facts as given 
through the medium, to our great sur
prise, as the medium had been a neigh
bor and associate with Mrs. Holton for 
a number of years.

Again a Mr. M. 0. Street or, an old 
pioneer of the township of Comstock, 
came to our house in company with hls 
family for consultation, on the eighth 
day of June. The guides said to him:

“Mr. Streetor, I seo a dark cloud 
hanging over your home in the form of 
sickness.” ■

Nothing more was heard from Mr. 
Streeter’s family until the fourth day 
of July, it being on Sunday. I got home 
about noon and found the medium on 
the couch. She requested me to sit 
down and see what the controls want
ed, as they had been around her all 
forenoon. I sat down, and she soon be
came entranced and they wished me to 
get some paper, as a spirit wished to 
send a message to the family. I took 
the words as given to me, telling the 
cause of sickness, blood-poison from a 
nail in handling some old lumber. 
When they got through he gave me a 
name to sign to hls letter, M. O. 
Streetor. Then the medium’s guides 
came and said: “You will hear more 
about this before you go to bed.” 
About six in the evening we called on 
a sick neighbor, and wo were met by 
tiie daughter, nnd the first expression 
was, “Did you know Mr. Streetor was 
burled to-day? Hls funeral was at 
10:30. Mrs. Gallgan was up here this 
morning from Galesburg and she 
brought the news that he died from 
blood-poisoning arising from a nail- 
wound made while moving some old 
lumber.

Again, a Cousin Maggie, living in Al
bion came through the medium while 
fully entranced, gave to me In detail 
the. day and hour that while her mind 
was in a delirious condition she admin- 
Istered to her own death, and In a few 
days we received a letter from her hus
band confirming the facts as given to 
me through media.'

Again the late Daniel Powers, who 
passed away In Battle Creek, came 
through the medium and gave the time 
and ail the details of hls departure, as 
it was fully confirmed in The Progress-* 
Ive Thinker.

Mr. Hopkins, who passed away In 
Kalamazoo, was a firm and ardent 
Spiritualist; he came to me through a 
medium soon after his funeral, express
ing great feelings of Indignation that 
hls people did not employ a Spiritualist 
to speak at hls funeral instead Of a so- 
called popular orthodox minister. He 
said he tried to kick the coffin-11 d off, 
but could not, and we soon learned thnt 
it was a fact that an orthodox'minister 
did officiate at bls funeral. .The’above 
are only a fcW lesions In’th6 kinder
garten department, Why,am l a SpirtL 
ualist? LBVXWOOD. -

South Haven, Mich... . „

• ’^^Jfi? I^&^ Me^vs from England,9 
kayB-fW^bditor of the Watihlugtou Post 
of July 6, “leads to the conclusion that 
King Edward VIL, will not only live to 
be crooned, but enjoy, perhaps, several 
years & fal,^ robust life. This is glad 
tldiugJfor ^the .friends of civilization 
every ^here'Jbut t^ate a'serious blow’ to, 
tbe su®thwajers>4jyho have been, point
ing with pride to Uis illness as con
firmation of the prophecy that though 
he should be kly# he would never wear 
the royarB|adeat”

It is tru&.that the king has survived 
-a critical ill Hess, but his eoronatiou is 
postponed; and what if he should uot 
live to wear the royal diadem? But the 
editor continues:

“In our practical age It seems strange 
to hear sensible persons gravely dis- 

--cubsing .thlg phase of the episode, and 
strangest of all ko note that the king 
himself {has-showed a little of the pop
ular superstition? Yet cases of present
iment, pyetty well authenticated, are 
not so rare us one might suppose/ King 
Edward’s father... seems to have hud, 
for son^ time before Ids death, a waru- 
ing sense that the,end was nof.far off, 
although he was 'Mlir youngs enough to 
enjoy the promise of many years of 
activity. ‘If I knew that those I loved 
were cared for,’ he remarked to Vic- 
torip, 'I. phould be qu|te ready to die 
to-morrow?11.' ;

That remark was slgnificent of some
thing which was then suppressed by 
royal mandator Queen Victoria’s eldest 
daughter was a lonely exIio when her 
father died, December 14, 1801, aged 
forty-one years. She was then in 
America. Prior to Albert’s marriage to 
the Queen' he had a morganatic wife, 
the Countess De Reuss, in France. The 
latter consented to a separation, and to 
a remarriage to the Count De Lund!, a 
most intlmdte friend of Prince Albert. 
But later, finding herself enciente by 
the Prince, sho exacted terms from him 
with which h© was compelled to com
ply. Her child, a female, was born No
vember . 8, 1840. Queen Victoria’s 
daughter was born November 21, 1840- 
just thirteen days later. The Queen’s 
nurse was bribed to co-operate In 
effecting an exchange of Infants.

The Oouutesfe de Reuss survived only 
three months, . Her own child, named 
Victoria Adelaide, grew up and became 
the wife of hjmperor Frederick of Ger
many. prince Albert often visited his 
daughter Sophia-Adelaide, whom he 
fondly loved, and told her to call him 
uncle. He provided a nurse for her 
who also became her tutor, named Lady 
Campbell. An I ample fund was also 
provided for the maintenance and ed
ucation.of Sophia.

In 1844 the Count de Lund! was assas- 
sinated.fySophlh was then eight years 
old. Thereafter Prince Albert told her 
be himself washer real father, and she 
might call him'bo, but only In private.

The funds for Sophia’s support came 
nt first ’directly’ from the Prince, then 
through°ah English clergyman who had 
no means ofv hls own, • and lastly 
through” John'1 Brown, the Queen’s 
faHhful htiendAnt But after the death 
of Browft the rbhdttancos ceased.

In 1887! Soph la-Adelaide published a 
little bobk’ setting forth her claim. It 
was suppressed*-in England,"Germany 
and other countries. A copy of it is not 
nowW%Me e^n in America. • '

•"•"She catue'to*America under tho care 
of Lady* Anna Cafnpbell nnd George, 
the second Count de Lundi. He was 
seized by cholera nt Dayton, Ohio, and 
on his deathbed disclosed to her the 
fact that Queen Victoria was her 
mother—a secret which had been kept 
from her up to that time. He further 
persuaded her to become his wife, be
lieving that as bls widow she would 
have better protection. The marriage 
took place an'hour before he died. 
Lady Anna survived but a day or two; 
her death was sudden.

Sophia was then not quite sixteen 
years of age. Three years later she was 
married to a Mr. Kent, ft man much 
older than herself. From a letter of 
her fa'ner advising her to return to 
Europe she feared a purpose to put her 
In a convent. Mr. Kent had attended 
to her affairs-with discretion and in-

hidden, trembling, a prey to agony and 
fear. Klud-bearted John came to her 
several times a day with news of the 
Queen’s condition. She had so many 
people about tier that she had not 
found a favorable opportunity for 
speaking to her. She was uot even 
aware of her daughter’s presence in the 
castle. On the second day he informed 
Sophia that the Queen was out of 
danger. But the daughter waif com
pelled to leave without seeing her 
mother.

Brown could not understand why 
Sophia’s allowance was stopped. He 
denounced It as an outrage and suc
ceeded in obtaining a renewal of It for 
a much less amount. In 1882 John died. 
From that time the allowance ceased. 
She was utterly forsaken. It Is said 
that the English' court denounced her 
as an impostor, and she was warned 
that if she did not hold her tongue she 
would be Imprisoned.

Many of the foregoing facts have 
been made public by the press In 
France, America, and to some extent in 
England.

When Sophia-Adelaide called on Dr. 
J. H. Gunther, In New York, six months 
before her death, he told her she 
needed food rather than medicine, and 
thereafter he and members of *81. 
Joseph’s church supplied her wants. 
Sho was afterwards sent to the Ger
man hospital, where she died July 4, 
1901, and, but for the charity of her 
attending physician her body would 
have been taken from the morgue to 
the Potters’ Field for burial.

Here let me repeat the remark of 
Sophia’s father to his royal consort 
shortly before his death In 1801, as 
quoted by the editor of the Washington 
Post: “If I knew that those I loved 
were well cared for, I should be quite 
ready to die to-morrow.”

What one of bis offspring was not 
“well cared for,” save the wandering 
exile Sophia-Adelaide? She was then 
in America, twenty years of age, mar
ried to her steward, but only for self- 
protection against a dreaded life in a 
convent, which however her affection
ate father assured her was never con
templated bv him.

Let me add that there was no love 
between Great Britain’s Empress and 
Victoria-Adelaide, the wife of Fred
erick William of Prussia, whose son, 
tho present Emperor William, doubtless 
knows that bls mother was the 
daughter of a French countess. Tbo 
Empress dowager died August 5, 1901. 
Sho had none of the features of Queen 
Victoria, but Sophia-Adelaide’s face 
was so like that of the Queen that when 
I first saw her picture in print and be
fore 1 knew anything of her story, 1 
noted the striking resemblance.

As for the gipsy prophecy that Klug 
Edward will not be crowned, let us 
hope that it will fail, like most similar 
prophecies. Nevertheless the editor of 
tho Post has to admit that such cases 
“are not so rare ns one might suppose;’’ 
and he cites several remarkable fore
warnings and presentiments.

Oh, rotten royalty! constituting “the 
powers that be” for the punishment of 
the Innocent! For cogent reasons it 
was constrained to crush the Princess 
Royal of Great Britain!

WM. HENRY BURR.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 II- 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in- 
terviewg and opinions of famous men 
on th# practical value of palmistry. 
Price* $L For Bale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a abort 
description of the lines, aud also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS
This work' includes “Personified Un- 

thinkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine, 

iuto you” Ke™ ’S,?he< cause of Stover enter#
your own awakened iSSh010 tbc fui realisation of 
condition your Hfe in .J?!^ *>owtsn!' ^.^ bu “bio to 

u wb“you 
tboUat^^ur' EW05 IL Tbe Supremo Fact of 
IV FniS? J/Li Xho §UK?UIS Fact °' Human Ufee 
AI* / n f Life-Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
me Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VIL Tbe Realization of 
*®r*®ct Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullueM of power; 
l?'J^eat/ of All Thing#—The Law of Prosperity; 

now Men Have Become Prophet®, Beers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XL The Basic Principle of AH Religion# 
—Tho Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of tbo Highest Riche#. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, 11.25.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, etherealized, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead. Retells hls won
derful story to his friend who gives to the An™1!? & be«A ^y^- This friend iB Dr T* 
A Bland, the well-known author. scienLlHt 
UonrbT\h?th!?ilHOk ^ a hrtffiantintroduc 
w ^fy that.distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
rnn?rOma/'ru $•' president of the American 
ingress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight of hls unqual1 ilea endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with It, for It Is not only 
a groat spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance ot two worlds. It Is printed In 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. Price, 81.00

WHAM'S MELODIES. .
Bongs Sacred and Secular. By a. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
Tho author aud compiler Is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

The Bfue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public 

records of tbo colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed In a compilation of the 
earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also an account of the persecution 
of witches and Quakers in New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.

tegrity, and when he offered to 
her she deemed it advisable to 
him. Her reasons for so doing 
give In her own words:

“He made no inquiries as

marry 
accept 
I now

to my 
family or origin. My one thought in 
the matter was that I should have a

fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva# 

HThU In an account of the experiment! 
wlth^tbe 'Geneva , Medium/ Helene 
Smith. Id her trances she lives the 
dual eziblenoa of an Indian princes# 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mare. Professor Flournoy aud hls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price £LML 
For eale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Coinpre*

hensive Work.

Ooe from the Theosophical Stand 
point.

Thia work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by c. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark
able English psychic (whose lecture# 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers.” the "^L8/0^. 
“Work Among the Dead,” What Lies / 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bOUlld ^ 
ctetlhjuRl tiie price Is 55 cents.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Thia book contains a complete ^^through 

busy life of this renowned medium. con- ■ 
whom from childhood has comewSd01 g 
eolation and the higher epiritual ttiUCUlIliP 
from eminent spirit a known la the history Of 
this world. It la written In the beat of atyle, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, $2.00, postpaid.

INTEKYIEWB WITH SPIRITS.
A real viilt with trlendi ot the other #id# of iif< 

and# familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowloil Oa* 
SSioffloi*1Ug’Medluia* Prlco80cent* *or^^

Self Contradictions of the Bibfe.1
Ono hundred and forty-four propositions the

ological, moral, historical and speculative-’each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price 
16 cents-  ’,

Why I Am a Vegetarian.
Au address delivered before tboChicago Vego- 

tartan Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cunts.

Who She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby ^/'s^imuaiLMt5 

book should be read by every Spiritualist.
Price. $1.00; postage 10 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The imost Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Header, In 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this 
advertisement’ will deeply Interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you wtW 
doubtless wish to give the work a carofqj 
perusal. Price, 81.50.

potiiS'fRonffiriNiw k
By Lizzie Dotcn. These poems aro truly in

spirational aud as staple as sugar^Prm^3^221.

(Mian hymn book.
_ A $oll0Ctipn of original and selected Hymns 
for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
mu? th? Hom«- Complied by L. K. Washburn. 
I bls volume meets a public want. It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry aud music, em- 
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, W cents.Mediums and Mediumship.

To the Editor:—In Wm W. Aber’s 
book, “Rending the Vail,” page 282, I 
find the following from Dr. Reed:

“Among every nation of people that 
we have nny record of, either historical 
or traditional, have existed individuals 
so sensitively organized that strange 
manifestations have taken place in 
their presence. Different races, differ
ent peoples aud people of different ages 
have given to these individuals differ
ent names, and to-day they are known 
to the worm as mediums.

“Mediumship depends more upon the 
magnetic conditions of the body that 
enable it to vibrate in perfect accord 
with higher forces, than on any pecul
iar mental capacity.

“Spiritualism is founded upon natu
ral law; therefore all of the phenomena 
come through natural law.

“Comprehending this, It can be un
derstood that the more perfect the in
strument the better the work.

“You would not expect a musician to 
make beautiful music on an Instrument 
that was not In tune, and much less 
should you expect- the angel world to 
bring you perfect messages through an 
undeveloped medium.

“It has been just ns essential In the 
past to observe conditions as it is now. 
You will find this-fact attested in your 
Bible, even to color of cabinet curtains 
for benefit of the higher forces.—(Ex. 
25:4; 26:1-31; II. Chron 3: 14.)

“One of the first and earliest phases 
developed is table-tipping nnd rapping.

“And it is the tiny rap that opened 
up the beauties of the world beyond for 
you mortals.

“Raps are produced by an electric 
concussion.

“We are able also to produce them 
through the exercise of our will-power 
In various ways.

“The latter method Is used oftener 
than the former, because It Is more 
readily understood by the lower forces.

“Then you have Independent slate
writing, which Is also produced 
through will-power exercised by the 
unseen forces, and is one of the best 
phases of physical mediumship.

“The mental phases are all the re
sult of spirit hypnotism; and their ex
cellence depends upon the mental ca
pacity of the spirit operators as well as 
upon tbo brain of the medium—their 
subject

“Materialization, the phase you are 
witnessing to-night, has been explained 
to you many times, so It is needless for 
me to say It is the highest as well as 
the most difficult of all physical man
ifestations; and the least understood; 
and therefore, should be the last phase 
for skeptics to investigate.

“When Spiritualists quit Insisting 
that skeptics be allowed to enter a ma
terializing seance, then and no earlier, 
will you begin to receive the highest 
manifestations in that phase of medi
umship.

“Mediums-should be cared for as you. 
would care for a sensitive hot-house 
plant, for they ore truly human sensi
tives. . *• •
. "A true sensitive Is' like a sponge- 
takes up everything it comes in contact 
with* ■ ; .
’“Therefore^ if you wish your medi

ums to bo pure, place them in • pure 
surroundings; for like attracts like.

“Spirits are living in a world whose 
surroundings aro as tangible to them as 
the earthly surroundings aro to'you.

(Signed) 1 “DR. REED.” 
'- Transcribed by 0. H, Mathews, New 
Philadelphia, Ohio.

Th n I/nn^ri Commonly called tho “Al-
I K Kill koran of Mohammed.” 
I Uv llv! UII Thostandard Arabian or

Mohammedan Bible. Cloth. 81.00

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and new type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c.

THREE SEVENS ^tt'«: 
Phelons. Illustrating the Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, 81.25.

Real Lite In the Spirit Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King.

Price, 75 cents.

GliurGli and state.
Jhe Bible in the Public Schools; the New 

“American” Party. By ••Jefferson.” Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents.

nniTPT TORI Between Religion and Science.bUNMl
Interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper, 
price, cloth, SI.75.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a most valuable book. It comes from nn Ex* 
Priest, whose character Is above reproach, and whe 
knows what he is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contains tbc following chap- 
ten:'

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before tbo Surrender of Womanly Self, 

respect in the Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for th# 
Priest.

CHAPTER HI.
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom.

- 1 ~ CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made euj 
7 • by Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V.
The highly-educated and refined Woman in the Con- 

fesslonal—What becomes of her after uncoudiUoa. 
ai surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

, „ CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys ail tbe Sacred Tie# ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among Clvfi 
lied Nations!

CHAPTER VIII.
Docs Auricular Confession bring Peace to tho Soul!

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious
•’ Imposture.

? CHAPTER X.
God compel# tbe Church of Rome to confess ths 

ABomlnatlon# of Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER XL

Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and
France. ■..•;■:.

CHAPTER III.
A Chapter, for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Father#—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question hls Penitent-

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

protector. A married woman cannot 
be forced into a convent against her 
will; and thi§ set my mind at rest con
cerning the contingency which had be
come the chief object of my fears.”

She wrote to Prince Albert Informing 
him of her second marriage and ex
plaining the motives therefor. He re
plied affectionately, reproaching her for 
lack of confidence in him, assuring her 
that he never Intended to put her in a 
convent, and,blaming himself for hav
ing been primarily the cause of her im
prudence.

I quote again from her narrative con
cerning her husband:

“He knew I was In the regular re
ceipt of a very handsome allowance, 
which we shared amicably together, 
the source of which was a family se
cret He filled.< tho place of steward 
rather than a husband. He never In
quired into my secrets. We lived on 
very strained terms with each other. If 
he had sought my Confidence In the 
right why) if I fold bben able to detect 
in him a single ^park of such devotion 
ns had glowed In the hearts of Anna 
and the Count de Lundi, I should have 
been onljHbo glad to have shared with 
some oQ$q,the fliystery of my life. -I 
hoped at fet th^ Ice would be broken 
In time, but the years went by and our 
relations ffftmali^d, unchanged. ♦ *

“I had been married some nine years 
when the dissipated conduct of my hus
band obliged me to break with bln). I 
could accuse hirnr, only Of peccadilloes, 
but there?.!are some violations of de
cency that- are as offensive to women 
as graver-^faulta. He did not dispute 
repaSte^ hlm- “^ we

^or 6$® .te1*1?. years thereafter she 

traveled apput Europe in a roving way. 
The secret‘Of her birth gradually leaked 
out and %ecam$f a matter of public 
notoriety.^ Then ^ho was notified by 
tbo bank’Hbat lire funds deposited to 
her credit /’were*9 exhausted. Still she 
was not without’- friends/one of the, 
best of whom’ was John Brown. He 
called on her find* listened to her story. 
He seemed to hnyo bad previous knowl
edge’’of It, but'Would- -never -commit 
himself on tbal point. Ho promised re
peatedly to uphold her Interests and 
defend her, cause. In 1875, when the 
Queen was dangerously HI bo sent her 
a- me^sago to^omo -at onco to —~- 
Oastle.. On arriving there she was met 
by* him, and he .told her not to go to a 
hotel; ho had prepared;. for her- secret 
quarters Jn s tbo castle. It seemed to 
her. then. that, her-fate was at last 
about tovV.A51ccja^...^^ first time 
.taker Ute, since jnfahoy, she slept un
der the saipo roof;with her mother.

She remained there forty-eight hourfl,

Miss Judson’s Books
‘•Why She Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages. 

Ono copy, 11.00;
“From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies, 75 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
One copy,bound In cloth, 81.00; paper, 76.

THE AGE OE REASON ^^ 
an investigation of True aud Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post8vo. 
paper, 26 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

VlAMHM s A Lecture Delivered to Ladles 
Wvf Ini 1 i Only. By Mrs. • Dr. HulburL Ou 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. The divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture# by tho Swami Vlvekacanda, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nature, and other sub
ject#; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorism#, with com- 
montarlei and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term#. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth. 11.50. Raia Yoga 
la an ancient lyitcm of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Phlloiopby 
offer# to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure in several Ameri 
can cities during the three years following the Par 
Hamont of Religions at Chicago; ho was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 

teachings wore soon recognized. Hls teaching# 
are universal Id their application. The book 1# chew 
atgLW. For aale at this office.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC,«®
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; aims to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and white, 880 pa
ges, large an^ plain. Cloth, 81.25.

-RELIGION Of THE FUTURE, •
By S. Woll. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of groat value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work 
which should bo put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convlc- 
Utm Of tho free mind that mind and senses aro 
?0t tho wholo of life.

The chapters reveal a now method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tonots can survive, and tho childhood 
gorlod of faith and fancy will be superseded by

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.'
%?Renllum ^ Spiritual Laws. No. 1. 

»^ £Tos£ Literature. By Augusta W.
♦ In this volume the author, in
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained th Inker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary stylo, and capa*^hi 
bllltyor thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with "' 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Prlco 81.50. 4

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. "

TH? TALMUD ““^i HD 1 millU JU book, its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brloi 
sketches of the men who made aud commented 
upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each!# building hl# world from witbin; thought fa 
tho bulkier; for thought# are force#,-subtle, -vital. 
^•Mb!©, omni potent,—and according as used do 
thV bring power or Impotence, peace or pale, Bucaova. 
or failure.—From Tlllo-pago.

The above books aro beautifully bound In gray-green 
sill ton 0&il??ir,K 'V00" ?W »MI!,11 lnd »"'<>. witl» 
gut lop. Price, #1.25. For solo at tub office.

E. R, KIDD.

realms of .Wisdom where verbal for-

«'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie B. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the, philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $L For sale at this office.

"Death Defeated; or tho Psychic Scn 
cret of How to Keep Young?1- By X hL ।

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs?* Four-, 
toon beautiful,, soul-lnsplrlng Bongs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Prlco by mall, 15 cents, For sale at 
this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful BongsJ^VoLA 
Sweet songs end music, fox. home and 
social meetings. For sale at this affice. 
Price 15 cents, / “ •

For Bale at thia office/ ..
“Love—Ser—Immortality.” By Dr. 

W. P. Phelon. .For sale at this office. 
Erica 25 cents.

Bv Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you ahOUlfi 
read. Price M cents. For silo nt this office.

Tbe Law of Correspondence Ap« 
piled to Healing

CowTltmpa"^ *••«“• “rw.x 

“'ORIGIFof life 
and Bow lbs Spirit Body Grow*. By M. Faraday- 
Pri08«Ido. For 8&lo at thli office. _______ ‘_______ ’

Cantont Ohio.

•T^Si

h'.v.‘

-arrita waves that touch the very souls of
■7,’ wsejh°>tc^ • ■ ■ • . iPefibles, M. D.. M. A., Ph.D. Price >1.
{Haul Beside this . mighty force, pretense ............... -

hlone will droop with weary . wing;
while truth—giant of being—soars Into

HAHONET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey JHigglnB, Esq. This work la one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
waa better qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Biggins, 
and thia volume la lb tensely interesting,. It 
ehould be read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work- price, 25 cents. —- ■

The Everlasting Gosnei.
Thta volume condit# of a scries or lootum- 

•ages and pooma written and delivered In 
through the multi orgoniim of Mra MngJSoal 
5Wne* ™lrvco‘ clairvoyant and Inspirational mi 
(Hum. Ths book contain# 489 largo pages, and will be 
tout postpaid for #1.80. For sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIES

OLD W NEW PSYCHOLOGY W
lit?01?110, U?P0X,ta of twenty-four 

iwtafltwrtjuw, recently delivered in New -* 
X?.rk’r ^WJ11* Boston. Philadelphia and 
other 'prominent cities of tho United States.

cohtubuted the basis of thia ^volume. 
Price, 81.00. * - ’
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY FROM BRAIN TO BRAIN
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CAMP-MEETING DIRECTORY

It has had much to do with establish- that privilege Is enjoyed only by au ex- sometimes even the unwritten ques-

and

Rlch-

It is

meeting of the Spiritualists and
Niantic, Conn.

IN THE OCCULT

Weldon, general manager.

LILY DALE CAMP.

transmission of these messages. In Its of course the receiver merely calls it 
place Is used concentrated mind force, out, but If It be a figure, and usually a

closes September 2. This Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. , .

QUICKER THAN LIGHTNING.
The difference between that nnd ordi-

Mantua, Ohio, 
session opens July 28 and

Delphos, Kan.
The twenty-fourth annual

Latest Marvel in Mental Phenomena Under Scientific Development rope-maker, while serving in the Cri- 
I men; aud also the serious Illness of Dr.

coniinmiHg July 11 io July 28. h. J. 
Nead, president; William SlielblUTI, 
vice-president; D. L. Haines, secretary. 
For full information address D. L. 

eamp-1 Haines, Franklin, Neb.

Ing September 28. at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums aud speakers will be present.

Summerland Beach, O. Saugus Center, Mass.
Woolley's Summerland Beach Camp The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

Association opens July 27, and closes wjj] ]10]d meetings every Sunday, end-
S. J. Woolley, president. Milo,

I Gerault’s military friend lu Algiers.
STRANGE CASE OF FITZGERALD.

OF

OCCULT MYSTERIES

Now It Is devoting its i'll- dltlou of almost absolute passivity. It producing hallucinations of hearing

and the time occupied iu transmitting a geometric one Is employed, the bandage ------ -
message is the time occupied in think- '* removed from the eyes of Hie per- Telegraphing with Mind Force.
Ing about It. clpieut and he draws what he hits seen. ------

'Sometimes he fails because lie did not Members of the Society for Psychical 
see the figure distinctly, sometimes lie- Research are experimenting in Wash-

One

SSS®......... .............. .
era far exceeding tho functions and 
powers of the oydlyury self " ’ .

“We Hare seen It expressing its ow,n 
personal opinions, its own likes and dis
likes, quite different and opposite to the 
likes and dislikes of tlie ordinary self, 
having its own separate series of re- 
meiubered actions or chain of mem
ories, its own antecedent history, and 
its separate present Interests, and es
pecially performing actions altogether 
beyond the powers of the ordinary self.

“We have seen It going out to great 
distances, seeing and describing scenes 
and events there taking place—for ex
ample, Swedenborg at Gothenburg wit
nessing the conflagration of Stockholm; 
Dr. Gerault's clairvoyant maid servant, 
Maile, in France, seeing the sad death 

I of her neighbor’s ton, Limoges, the

Our W Premium
* A Master Work

Communication that makes Marconi’s 1 have any previous Idea of the message "Fitzgerald, of Brunswick, Me., saw 
wireless telegraphy seem crude und that Is placed before them. I and described the Fall River fire three
cumbersome in comparison Is the alm After concentrating bls gaze upon the I hundred miles away, and Mrs, Porter, 
of successfully conducted experiments disc for a few minutes the agent feels at Bridgeport, Coun., described the 
that are making by the Society of Psy- his mind become a blank except for the burning of the steamer Henry Clay 
cbW Research lu New York, Washing- object before him. It seems to make while it was occurring on the Hudson 
ton aud elsewhere lu America and up his whole mental universe. If the Biver near the village of Yonkers. 
In Europe. The society bus Its head- agent closes his eyes and then walks I "We have seen this same subliminal 
quarters lu London, with Important into a lighted room before opening them self in the case of Mr. Stead golug out
branches all over the world. he still sees the object at which he and acquiring desired knowledge re-

Among Its members are some of the gazed so intently, but the black has be- biting to the location, occupation and 
foremost scientific men of tlie world, come white and the white a smoky needs of persons from whom he desired
For years it has devoted itself to the gray. By gaslight the whole appears such Information, and bringing It back
thorough, patient and exact luvesUgu- bluish, approaching purple, aud the and reporting It by means of automatic 
tlon of mental phenomena which have black a luminous yellow. writing. Again, we have seen this sub
puzzled mankind since the beginning of Sometimes the percipient receives the Umlnal self iu the ease of Mrs. Newu- 
tiiue. message almost instantaneously, but ham perceiving the silently written and

Ing the therapeutic value of hypnotism perleneed one with a particularly sensl- tious of her husband, nnd automatically
811(1 to Becure Its recognition on a sei- tlye wind Hint he cau reflux to a con- willing the answers, and we have seen

luxation—quick communication. I He lit Kt sees wavy clouds, fa J I lit i flippant j.In brier, the members or the society I luminous, which are followed by a pale I “It will be seen, then, how wide and 
have proved that It la possible for one bluish light, with a very bright centre important Is the range of phenomena in 
persou lo communicate with another upon which the word or drawing up- wliich the subliminal self appears as nn 
Instlintaiieouslv without the use Of pears With a distinctness governed by active agent, Impressing Ite own special 
_ ,...  ills experience and receptivity. knowledge, however acquired, its ideas,ylics 01 elaborate apparatus, iudepeu- If jt ^ t|le flrBt U((cml,( Of the per- pictures nnd linages on the primary 
additions1 u,mosl)herlc d cipienr, he may not see Hie Image at all self, nnd causing them to be perceived,
C<Tlius flir it has been demonstrated or It may appear for a second and then remembere.. and expressed by it.”
that persons can communicate with disappear. But If lie and Hie agent be Many other reinnrk,'ule Incidents nre
ench other nt u distance of 500 miles, expert the image will be large and given by tue Society for Psychicnl Re-
nud there Is little doubt that these won- luminous. Although it may appear search to substantiate Its claims of the
derful messages could be sent around pub’ for n second or two at a time it practical wonders of telepathy, 
the world. will reappear several times.

No electricity is required for the If the message transmitted Is a word,

nary communication Is |l|e difference 
between Heu<lUig a cablegram from 
New York mid Yokahamu and merely 
thinking or those two places.

R. Osgood Mason. A. M., M. D., fel
low of the Now York Academy of Med
icine, a member of the Society for I'sy-

cause lie cannot remember what he jngion with wireless telegraphy appa- 
saw. Some of the figures thus repro- mtns, giving results far more pbenoiue- 
duced are amazingly interesting, espe- na| than any obtained by Marconi nnd 
dally the part failures, which show i^ Imitators. These scientists are 
Hint tlie percipient had a glimmering transmitting and receiving messages 
of tho original figure. over wide ureas of territory, and Hie

Colors are transmitted with ease percentage of error Is claimed to be Jess 
when the agents cau succeed In visual- tlllin that encountered by the Italian

। We take ex- 
■ treme pleasure 
I in offering this 
L work by Hud- 
f son Tuttle, as 

our ninth Pre- 
p miumBook It 

is one of the 
best books that 
ever emanated 

b from the pen of I 
1 this gifted man 
1 and will fill a

YUE SPIRITUALIST*

M ■ . , Chesterfield, Ind.
I mOSt import- Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

BY > a nt ninhp in tho 17 “ud closes August 24. For programsm mcne in un(] otb j f (1 uddl.ess Fiora 

HUDSON TUTTLE / list OI premi- Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

_ ums sent. out Haslett I*ari£, Midi.
A V Tliis camp commeuces July 25OV tins omce. ends September 1. For programme and 

J 7 . . full particulars, address 1. D.

neatly and substantially boillld ID ClOtDJIIIOM ^^
and will be sent out for 25 cents, postage and 
express prepaid, to those who send in their sub-

Urlggs Park, Mich
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich., opens July 6 aud closes August 3. 
For programs and Information, send 
postal to Thos. J. Maynes, secretary, 
104 Spribuer street. Grand Rapids, MlcL,

Franklin. Neb.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their seventh annual camp-meeting,

„ 1 p t meeting of the SpIrltuallstH and Liber-scription for one year tor The progressive Think- als of Kansas, will be held at Delphos,
* 1 e j J 1 >L commencing August 8, and continuinger, making it almost a gift to our subscribers. । -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Language cannot exaggerate the appreciation 
that is felt by those who have already received (
this grand work which we are now furnishing so j.,g “iii:£rZ2“h a 
cheaply. No other bookseller, no firm on this I TOIJ£*S“£“;„,n„„t
globe of ours ever'furnished books at so low a Cni,X;XX^^
price (almost a gift) as The Progressive Thinker. ■will open Its season on Sunday, June 2, I7’ '.“T ’^yr*1'd' \inuitiA<1^

We have been instrumental in founding the nu-pw’1'^ Ia,%|S^^
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library 
in thousands of Lornes. Row is the time to send 
in your subscription. Read the 7th paragraph omo; i.’ 

of “OUR PREMIUM OFFER” on the 8th page 
of this paper for special offer for a short time. I camp

............. .-b —o-   -— ,„....... - . The Niantle Camp, located nt a de- 
to the 24tli. It will be In a beautiru; pgi)^^ pIa(.e( Niantic, Ct., commences 
grove one-fourth mile from town, Juue 04, mid Continues Until .September 
and one-third fare for distance of iw a
miles on all railroads. Arrangements bul' full program address the seert- 
have been made with the Idea of mak- *ur.V, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 

Conn.

chlcal Research, author of "Telepathy Izlug them successfully. In fact, they inventor during his elementary trials, 
aud the Subliminal Self," "Hypnotism seem io be easier to transmit than any- Tjt(>y employ transmitting instru- 
and Suggestion," and one of the fore- thing else, unless it be tlie sense of 111(>nts wrought of metal and wood, 
most authorities on these subjects in taste. The receiver seems to be more 'j pey dispatch single letters, words, or 
America, said yesterday to 11 writer for affected by tlie taste of salt or anything geometric designs. A great economy In 
the Sunday World Magazine: unpleasant than the agent Is. their system is realized from the utter

“There Is not .the slightest doubt that An the ngent and the percipient grow substitution of concentrated mind force 
there Is systematic communication be- more expert and experienced niechanl- lor electricity. Chimerical as this en- 
tween Individuals by other than the cal aids arc dispensed with altogether lerprlse mny appear to tlie uninitiated, 
generally recognized methods. Experl- and distance does not particularly p y(.t bears' with the prediction of that 
ments have been going forward for affect the communication, although ])nrd.sheJJcd scientist. Sir William 
years, nnd if the progress made lias there are some obstacles wliich have Crookes, prince of British chemists, fel- 
been slow, it Is nevertheless sure, not been Identified to the transmission joW of the Royal Society, discoverer of

“Thc time will come when certain of "brain waves,” as Sir William thallium, inventor of the radiometer 
persons will be able to communicate Crookes culls them. and X-ray tune, nnd former president
■with each other, no matter how widely These experiments nre really telepn- of the Society for Psychic Research, 
apart they mny be, with the same free- thy, or thought transference, of mind sir william In a recent Interview 
dom, tho Mme fluency nnd the sumo reading, for the principle of communi- prophesied that It would soon be found 
copiousness that characterize actual cation Is the same, no matter by what practicable to telegraph without wires 
conversation. These fortunate Individ- name it Is called. There are hundreds py simply transferring thought from 
unis will have no need of malls nor of and thousands of authenticated eases mjnd to mind at tlie will Of the thinker, 
the telegraph. Simply by the exercise of the mysterious Influence of one mind
of their own will power they will be over another to thc extent of making FOR TRANSMITTING THOUGHT, 
nble to say whatever they please to the the subject mind understand a message. The transmitting instrument used In 
absent one with the certainty that they pj{ OSGOOD'S THEORIES these experiments consists of a stercop- 
■wlll be as well understood as if the re- ’ ' I Ucon lantern for projecting light, an
ciplent were within the sound of the 'n bls book on telepathy, Dr. Osgood easel supporting a blackboard or screen, 
voice. gives the latest scientific theories, in- disks of pasteboard marked with the

“This privilege will not be granted to chiding his “'*“'"B ,0 Me manner in letters, or words, or designs to be dis- 
every one. More persons will be able wliich Hits0 men. ages are sent and re- patched, and a conical tube to be held
to send mental messages than to re- wived. He says: at (ile eT0 of the transmitting agent,
ceive them. I should say, nt a rough "Telepathy has been the subject of The black screen Is set up in a dark
guess, Hutt not more tbnn one person In careful study and experiment compare- r00m and the disks, in turn, are nt-
fifty has a sufficiently sensitive mind to tive'/ o'11^ ,a few years. And it can belied to its center. Tlie disks are
be nble to understand the telepathic hardly nt this early date expect better nb011t „ f00t |n diameter, are of white
message. treatment nt tlie hands of Its critics, cardboard, and nre Impressed with the

“Whether or not this method of com- The theories or hypotheses thnt have letters or figures of conspicuous size,

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists’ Cnmp- 

meeting Association will open July 28, 
nnd continue for thirty days, Inciudlng. 
five Sundays. Albert P. Bllun, Clerk,. 
003 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

the design, color, and denomination of 
each produced. Begiuners obtain more 
satisfactory results If experimenting 
with but two suits .and two numbers lu 
each suit. Many such packs may be 
arranged out of a dozen ordinary 
decks. However tjie cards may be ar- 
ranged they are shuffled, and drawn at 
random. \ .

The shuffling nud holding mny be 
done by a third person, w,ho keeps: rec
ord of-the card lie sei's drawn each 
time and that which the receiver claims 
to simultaneously see. In some experi
ments It is preferred to eliminate tlie 
court cards, using only the numbered 
denominations. Both the receiver and 
transmitter frequently imagine that 
(Iley see Hie forms of cards undergoing 
change wlillc efforts are being made to 
picture them firmly In their minds.

In experiments where sentences hare 
been dispatched over distances as great 
ns 200 miles, not only the exact thought 
Intended for transmission but others 
Incidentally occurring In the mind of 
Hie dispatcher have escaped to the re
ceiver, together with the Intended mes
sage. Sentences thus transmitted have 
been received audibly, as if spoken in 
the room of the receiver.

Summerland, Cal,
Island Lake, fill ch.

Cal.

Like everything else this wonderful tally transmitted. perfect concentration, and is the best

so trained as to make the thought many widely different methods of sen- The receiver comfortably sits or re-
sation separately. Such a medium clines in another dark room. His eyes

Harmony Grove, Cal.
Escondido,

Cnl. Opens July 13 nnd closes July 27.

much

more.1 ■ ”3 until
praise under the management of the 
new landlord, Mr. Abbott. The restau-

tbelr 
Mrs. 
their

at 76 Bingham street, Chicago, 
July 1. Arter that at Sheridan.

address 
Mich.

work under the direction of 
Twlng, and hope to excel even 
success of last year.

The Grand Hotel Is eliciting Jenison Park, Midi.
This camp will open Juno 29, and 

will be continued through the month of

For information, send postal to Frank 
C. Foster, secretary, or E. B. Louiau, 
president, Escoudltlo, Cal.

power Is capable of development, and “Or else there must exist one single possible conductor of the message from 
there is little done that minds can lie medium capable of transmitting these the black screen to the brain.

pages of this volume of verse from tho 
bwp'red brain nnd pen of Mattio E. 
Hito- ^ V<H be welcomed and front/ 
urea by many Who have become “

Onset, Sloss.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program of tills delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

0, memories!-;/
0, pasUthat-is!

^f -^George Eliot

transference more exact and more gen
erally effective.

Tho lectures and messages were en
thusiastically received. Lake Brady Is 

......... . ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over- 
brook, Kan.

Ashley, Ohio.
Cnmp opens Aug. 1", nnd closes Sept. 

7, 1902. W. k Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

Freeville, N. Y.

Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa. The Progressive Thinker. Price* 75c,

Sheridan Gulch, Ill.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion of Emma J. Hanson. Write to her

“Spirit Echoes.” By, Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the

August. For full programme. 
J. E. Walker, Macatawa Park,

Clinton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. 8. A-, 

at Mt PlOMiMt Park,.OHnton, Iowa, 
will open July 27, continuing.Io iWJ"'

meat.
All in all, Lily Dale Is the place to 

come to. MARY WEBB-BAKER,

Verona I’arkt Me..
The annual cnmiMnphtlng nt Verona 

Park will open August 2. and close Aug. 
25. F- W. smith, secretory, RocK1“1“1, 
Maine.

will open July «<■ continuing io n"" 7 “”-- y, --y, "T' “"\v “'-'-“me np. 
eluding August 24. AnnounccmOUta qunlllted With the author pCl'Soilnlly 
and full Information may bo had by ad-! nnd through other of her published 
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella- A. writings. It Is for sale at tho office ot

The Willing Workers (auxiliary to 
the association) nre taking up

Ottawa, Kan. —— ■
Spiritualist camp-meetiug. Forest South Boulder Canon, Colo. 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 22 to Open three montUst, July, August and 
August 30. Send for program to H. September, nt South Boulder Canon, 
W. Henderson, president,' Lawrence, Colo. 27 miles from Denver. IM) cents

THE AFTER IMAGE.

a IL -1 able

Island Lake, Mich. The annual camp-meeting of the
Camp session for 1902 begins .Toly 27 Spiritualists at Summerland, ,':1, ?, .7 

and closes August 25. Fer programs commence July 26, and close August J, 
address A. G. Brown, 200 Twenty-first 11*02. For full particulars, address 
street, Detroit, Mich. Wm. F. Alien, secretary, Summerland,

must also possess the power of pene- are bandaged to shut out from his 
tratlng or acting through Intervening vision any intruding light i^s which 
obstacles. And lastly, in addition to mny be filtered through doar or window 
numerous apparently insurmountable cracks. Quietude is essential to the 
difficulties and insufficiencies, there is

others, perhaps, draws from a pack of thuslnstk 
playing cards, und concentrates upon I all right.

Two parents ^ $5^^ ^ ^nees

Taunts and boarding houses report good
There nre still rooms and patronage, lucre nre s comfort-

Lily Dale Camp.

Lake Brady, O. 1.........„„.,
This camp wilt open July 13, and f Hnrmony Grove Camp, 

Close August 31. Address all communi-" - ■ ------  .......
entious to A- G. Keck, secretary, I. O.
O f TemPle> Akron, Ohio.

New Era, Oregon.
Commences July 5, aDd close3 July 

fu'l particular fflJdress^^- 
CUtt LazeUe secretary, Gtegon 0 y> 

Oregon.

TWO LOVERS.

munlcntlon can ever have a practical been put forward regarding the method printed In black.
commercial value I am not prepared to by which tills telepathic Influence or The stereopticon projects a circle of 
say. It is still in its Infancy, and impact is conveyed may be noted as )ulense white light, which exactly fits 
although It now seems Improbable, he follows: the found outline of the disk and brll- 
would be a rash man who would dare “That of a vibratory medium, always ]jantly illuminates tlie latter, which 
to say that it cannot be made of ma- present and analogous to the atmos- (]1US becomes the only visible object in 
terlal use.” phere, for propagating sound or the n darkened room

Sir William Crookes, one of the fore- universal ether propagating light. I .. .
most British scientists, and sometimes “An effluence of some sort emanating The transmitting ngent sits nt n cou- 
cnlled the prince of British chemists, in- from the persons concerned nnd noting venient distance from the illumined 
ventor of the Crookes tube, which made as a medium for the time being. , , an, A0 conical 
the discovery and practical use of the “A sixth sense. tube, which shuts from 'lew any e» 
X-ray possible, nnd of the radlmoter; “A duplex personality or subliminal Yironmental Object or objects Which 
discoverer of thallium and former pres- self. may chance to receive reflected light 
Went of the Society for Psychical Re- "As regards tlie vibratory hypothesis, from tlie white cardboard. The trans- 
search, hns taken a more advanced It wouiu tlemahd a variety of media to witting agent faces tho disk squarely 
ground. In a recent interview he convoy .separately something corre- I** order that the light on it will be re- 
prophesied thatlt would be possible be- spending to tlie sense of sight, the fleeted into, the tubes equally from an 
fore many years to send messages by sense of bearing, and to each of tlie Parts of the lighted surface. All Of mis 
purely mental force at the will of the other senses, touch, taste nnd smell, as paraphernalia, as has already been 
thinker. nil these senses have been telepathl- gleamed, Is but a mechanical aid to

Two lovers by a moss grown spring, 
They leaned soft cheeks together 

there;
Mingled the dark and sunny hnir, 

Aud heard the wooing thrushes sing.
0, love’s best prime! ,

Two, wedded, from the portal stept; 
The bells made happy carolings, 
The air was soft as fanning wings, 

White petals on the pathway slept.
O, pure-eyed bride!
O, tender pride!

Two faces o'er a cradle bent,
Two hands above the breast were 

locked;
These pressed each other while they 

rocked.
Then watched a life that love had sent. 

O, solemn hour!
0, hidden power!

Some experimenters nre able to do 
nwny with all apparatus.

The Important factors are the people 
themselves—a transmitter, or ngent, 
•who must be a person of very positive 
mind with unusual powers of concen
tration, and a receiver or percipient 
■who has a mind that is very sensitive 
to all impressions, which the possessor 
has the power of reducing to a passive 
state at wilt. The experiments that 
have been made seem to show that as a 
rule men make the best transmitters

no proof Hint any such vibratory me
dium exists.

“Regarding a vital effluence or some 
physical emanation or aura belonging 
to each Individual, nnd by means of 
which communication is possible be
tween two persons separated by too 
great a distance to permit communica
tion by ordinary channels, it is at least

and women the best percipients, but conceivable that such an aura or per- 
thls Isn't by any means a hard and fast sonal atmosphere exists. And by some 
rule. , it is claimed to be demonstrated. But,

A black screen is placed In a dark admitting Its existence, that It would 
room and on this is arranged white be capable of fulfilling the numerous 
cardboard about a foot in diameter, on functions demanded of It lu the prem- 
whlch Is written or drawn the word or '6ps Is doubtful.
figure which It is designed shall be ‘^hat the telepathic Intercommunion- 
transmitted., A stereopticon lantern Hon Is accomplished by means of the 
projects a circle of Intense white light sixth sense-a sort of compound of all 
Upon the disc. The transmitting agent, other senses, with added powers as re-

nt a convenient distance, places CArds distance and intervening ob" 
before his eyes a conical tube, like a stnoi^c—„„- „ - ------- w>uz.h
megaphone with an enlarged mouth
piece, which shuts out from his view
any objects that might be visible from 
the reflected rays.

These things are simply to aid the 
agent in concentrating his mind upon 
the word or drawing to be trans
mitted—to assist him in visualizing Hr 
to use the phrnse of the scientific men. 
It Isn't enough for him.merely to see it, 
to bo conscious of its presence. He 
must take In every part of It, feel that 
It Is stamped upon bls mind, so that If 
he should close Ills eyes he would still 
see It.

The receiver Is placed In another 
room to avoid any suggestion of an 
■understanding or of collusion. His eyes 
are bandaged and care Is taken that he 
shall not be able to see even a ray of 
flight .which might tend to distract his 
attention. And for this some reason 
quiet is essential.

As a rule tlie printing or drawing on 
the disc Is made by a third person, and 
neither tbo receiver nor the agent can

stacles—was a hypothesis which has been urged by some, and is at least in
telligible. But there is a large class of leiilgiwe. , use t0 fn]I luto 
facts which Utter y tb)a hypothesis. 
Une or J* cx?,nl£ or different strata of 
perT^iitfYl^ second or subliminal 
self—is tlie one' which best fulfills the
necessary condition, and It also har
monizes the greatest number of facts 
when arranged with reference to this 
Idea. There is also real substantial evi
dence that such a second personality 
actually exists.

“We have considered the evidence 
which points to the fact, or at least the 
theory, of a subliminal self or another 
personality In some manner. bound up 
in that complicated P1*!'81™! mechan
ism which constitutes wbat wo term 
the Individual.

MANY INCIDENTS CITED.
. “We have seen that there arc weighty 
proofs that such a secondary or sub- 
Jlmlnal, or If.you choose no to designate 
It, suprnnofmal, self actually exists, 
and that it exhibits functions and pow-

success of both agents. While the mind 
of the transmitter must be focused and 
concentrated with nil possible force 
upon the visible portion of the message 
to be sent, Hint of the receiver must be 
equally passive, assuming that vecuum 
which the hypnotist demands prior to 
bis first operations.

Both transmitter and receiver keep 
conscientious record of the messages 
dispatched and obtained. Uuless he 
cause distraction a second person In the 
room with ench may more readily do 
this. The disks must, of course, be ar
ranged without the receiver’s knowl
edge of their contents.

After concentrating his gaze upon the 
black and white taa#'K X^and 
eyes, walking into a lighted fOOID, and 
opening them, the transmitter sees In 
daylight the same figures clearly de
fined in reverse—the black being in
tensely white, tbo white of a kind of 
smoky whiteness. By gaslight the 
white appears bluish, approaching pur
ple, and the black a luminous yellow. 
These are the after Images of the disk. 
The receiver, on the other hand, while 
allowing his mind to remain passive, 
begins to see wavy clouds followed by 
a pale, bluish light, bright in the center. 
As he becomes more and more skillful 
Iha Azures transmitted gradually np- 
n r m larger luminous forms, lasting 
each a moment, but reappearing per
haps several times.

A simpler experiment, adapted to any 
drawing room, mny bo conducted in 
this way: The transmitter sits before a 
table, bls chair back to back with that 
of tho receiver. The latter occupies, 
preferably, nn arm chair. He faces a 
dark corner'of the room nnd blindfolds 
his eyes, that Ills mind may not be dis
tracted by objects about him. The 
transmitter then, in tho presence of

Like buds upon the Illy spire.
O, patient life!
O, tender strife!

The two still sat together there;
The red light shone above their knees, 
But all the head's, by slow degrees, 

Had gone and left that lonely pair.
O, voyage fast!
O, vanned past!

The red light sHAne uptm the floor
And made the11 space1 between them 

wide; < toe
They drew their chairs up side by 

side; ii M
The pale cheeksifiolneffiand sold “once

Lake Bj^dy £amp.
The camp at L^ke B^dy opened Bun

day, July 13, wlt}i marked success. The 
commodious tenf was filled to overflow- 
fng. Cleveland sent aJarge delegation, 
and Akron and; Alliance friends were 
present In full ^orce.t(^Ir. and Mrs. 
Keck entertained the speaker, and.I 
enn truly say that no more comfortable 
resting-place has. been toy fortune In 
all my camp wojk thou at their pretty 
camp home. '

Mrs. Holies, of Alliance, was presid
ing officer and filled the chair with dig
nity and Brace. . ,..

The music was very good and much 
enjoyed by all.-; j <

The dny was perfect, and general har
mony made the work a labor of love, 
and I -will say to all workers and 
friends who Intend visiting the camp, 
you will Arid a warm welcome and a 
delightful season at Lake Brady.

Tlie following speakers are yet to Cassadaga. N.Y.
hold forth at the Lily Dale cnmp: This favorite place of resort will open

July 22, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond; Rs yearly session, July 11 and closes 
July 23, Mr. F. A Wl^inJ -W 24, Miss August 24. Write the secretary, A. A. 
Lizzie Harlow; July 25» Mr, F. A. Wig- Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for information 
tin' .Tlllv 20 Prof. 'Vm. Lockwood; regarding the eamp, and for programs. 
5.1' ’ ri—., r V. Richmond and ____July 27, Mrs; Corti Conference; Vicksburg, MICH.
Mr- ^hA?? ?g ciegg Wright; July 30, Incteeilth camp-meet ins win pc-
July 20, Mr. J. c egs ] 31 Mr8 Corn The nlnetct^ ..mumenclns August 
Hott John J. LenI . j Mrs Ij01e lleld nt Vicks ^ ^f program
L- v' ?‘cllT2Mo Lockwood; 2, and closing AllgUS VIl'kllllM 
Prior; August 2, Pr j Howe, Hou. address Jeannette li'flA iKKaiW. 
^n J. Lentz; Wt 4, Conference; Mich.
August 5, Mr. J. Clegg wrlght; August ------
0, Mrs. Loie Prior; August 7, Mr. Ly- Etna, Wash.
man C. Howe; August 8 and 0, Charles The Spiritualists of Clarke county,
B. Patterson; August 10, Prof. Wm. Washington, will hold a grand cantp- 
Lockwood, Rev. AnnaII. Shaw; August meeting In Etna, from August 0 to the 
11, Conference; August 12, Mr. II. D. 23d. This Is a lovely .place In the 
Barrett; August 13, Woman’s Day. mountains; fine water; excellent trout 
Bev. Anna H. Shaw; August 14, Prof, fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak- 
Wm. Lockwood; August 15, Mr. II. D. era, mediums and music. For full par- 
Barrett; August 10. Mr. J. Clegg Hculars address Henry B. Allen, man-1 
Wright; August 17, Rev. B. F. Austin, nger, Etna, Clarke county, Washington, 
Kev. Anna H. Shaw; August 18. Cana- / I

Forest Home, Mich.
This cnmp is. located at Suowflaker 

Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full informa
tion, address Anua M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich...

lWTarslia.iltowii, ’-Tiotva.
. The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associa
tion will lie licit I from August 21 to- 
Bepteniber 14 inclusive, at Marshan- 
lOWIljOWfli Iliqilil'IfH 8110111(1 IB- "d- 
dressed lo U N. Vail, prcKldcnl or 'Ho*' 
I. F. Andrews, corresponding secretary, 
Marshalltown, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
The Southern Cassadaga Camp opens- 

the first Sunday in Februarv- ioo-i. The- 
fl’^''"^^ ‘■ihformstlou 7'1; 
±grmX «<l<’«*8 ">th W Mrs. J 
£ Palmer, corresponding Secretary 
Willoughby, OJilo.

dlnn Day; August 11), Rev. B. F. Aus
tin; August 20, Mr. J. W. Colville; Au
gust 21, Rev. B. F. Austin; August 22, 
Mr. Thomas Grimshaw; August 23, Mr. 
J. W. Colville; August 24, Mr. Thomas 
Grimshaw, Mr. J. W. Colville.

One week of camp nearly gone, nnd 
in passing the days have been filled 
with beauty, pleasure, wit and wisdom; 
making a pleasant medley to hang in 
memory’s picture gallery.

Mrs. Twlng and Moses Hull were thc 
first speakers. Prof. Ixickwood came 
next with the first of the series of 
class lectures to be given by himself 
and J. Clegg Wright again this season.

Thomas Grimshaw and Miss Harlow 
are next on Hie list for this week, Mr. 
Grimshaw filling a vacancy made by 
the non-arrival of Rev. Frank.

All of these workers are too well 
known to allow of any doubt ns to the 
quality of Intellectual food presented.

Lily Dale management -will have only 
the best. There are many mediums al- 
rondv here. Of these are F. Gorden the Keelers, Miss Danforth,

M«. Barton nmt 
others whose names I have not iGfllDeu, 
and more coming.

President Gaston is everywhere pres
ent, untiring lu his efforts to make the 
camp complete In every feature, and 
assisted by bls co-workers, succeeds 
to the satisfaction of all.

Regular camp opens July 20 and 
closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

Wonewoc, Wis.
The Western Wisconsin'Camp Asso

ciation will hold their annual canip- 
ineetlng at Wonewoc, Wis., July 12 to 
26 inclusive. A splendid program has 
been prepared. A cordial invitation to 
all. For full. particulars, anil illus
trated .programs, write Miss Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wis.

nd P^the <M°nrlce\^^ 
at the ®W

Books and periodicals .
afford many hours of profitable enjoy-

“The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
nqtldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
1 '.onntS The titles *£e’ °haracter

mil" H 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the three. -

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
erat Ire Systems,aud tbo happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Bobbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the Inst port of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"Meatless Dishes.” Very useful. 
Price 10 cents.

Grand SLedfire, Midi.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist CanipTmcet- 

Ing will open July 27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Udge, 
Mich.

for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address W. is. Mansfield, No. 
3330 Xiariou street, penver, Colo.

Suiiapce KiiRe, N. II.
Sunapce Lake camp-meeting opens 

August 3 and closes August 31. For 
full programme, address with enclosed 
stamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Sutton, 
N.H.

Waukesha Camp, Wis.
Tho second annual cnmp of the Wis

consin State Spiritualist Association 
will be held in ,beautiful Waukesha, 
during the entire mouth of August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers. Como and havo a good time, 
and partake of the famous mineral 
wntprs For full particulars write Will 
J ErWOOdt secretary, 1334 Blue street, 
LaCrosse, 'W®

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. H. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.
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The Spread of Spiritualism. ■
The spread of .Spiritualism has been 

phenomenal lu the extreme since the 
very time of its advent; due to many 
causes that have worked in harmony in 
the face of the bitterest foe that ever 
confronted a reform, In fact the toe 
that has foil^ht every reform since time 
nnd intellectual progress began—the 
church.

Almost simultaneous with tlie In
spirational writings of the Poughkeep
sie seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, came 
the Rochester rappiugs, as If all doors 
of the spirit world were thrown open at 
once and the drama of life so long hid
den exposed to view.

There came the philosophy and phe
nomena hand In hand to tell the world 
there Is no death, and prove It There 
camo the page, the Index and the rec
ord. There came tbe Information and 
the proof. Tliere came the announce- 
meut and the arrival of our loved ones 
whom we thought lying in the cold, 
damp clay, awaiting, ns we were told, 
the sound of a mighty born.

No wonder the world was amazed; no 
wonder the churches called it the Devil, 
for they hud heard uo horu; no wonder 
those Ignorant old howling Christians 
cried out agaiust It. The coining was 
so sudden aud curious.

A comiuou peddler knocked nt the 
door and It was opened by little chil
dren, Incapable of performing a great 
deception, incapable of concocting a 
scheme to deceive the whole world.

It was a fact and wisely planned by 
those upon the other side; planned so 
that the world must receive it, and the 
more bitterly It lias been fought and 
opposed the more phenomenal its 
growth nnd spread.'

Soon came the Spiritualistic press, 
and the world began to read not only 
ot these occurrences, but other nnd new 
phenomena lu nil parts of tbe world, 
and come to find out many people had 
had strange experiences, but took them 
to the priest or preacher only to be told 
"It is the Devil, put It down."

No doubt the dear loved ones had 
been trying to Inform those left behind 
that they were not dead for a long time 
aud were driven away by those whose 
eyes they sought to open and whose 
ears they would speak Into.

And while a great prejudice has yet 
to be overcome ere we can bring all tlie 
wprld to a point of sensible Investiga
tion, honest research, and open-minded
ness, we are making rapid strides.

A correspondent wonders "wliy so 
few Spiritualists take at least the lead
ing Spiritual papers when the price is 
within easy reach."

Now this would seem a poser it we 
were not quite so used to philosophizing 
upon the same question.

In the first place the phenomena often 
come to those who never read any 
kind of literature, and can nnd does 
come to those who cannot read or write 
and yet have eyes and ears, aud 
through the physical manifestations be
come ardent Spiritualists, but aside 
from attending a seance or visiting a 
medium nnd getting a message do not 
assist In the spread of Spiritualism, and 
remain In Ignorance of the philosophy 
and the progress of the cause. Their 
Spiritualism is narrowed down to a 
visit with a loved one, and they become 
the easy dupes of the fakirs. This may 
be "none of our business,” In their way 
of thinking, but it helps to feed and 
stimulate the tricksters, the element 
that keeps the flame of prejudice alive 
and thereby injure the cause they es- 
POUBC.

We do not publish the names of all 
those reported as tricksters, because 
the judgment may often come of preju
dice, envy, jealousy or Ignorance, and 
the press Is In no position to discrimi
nate and might Injure a genuine me
dium; but we do present in many Why8 
the methods by which the genuine may 
be known from the false.

We cannot expect people to patronize 
tbe press who have no taste tor litera- 

. ture, and to-day with all our boasted 
, millions of Spiritualists It takes the 
. closest kind of scheming to Induce 

enough of them to subscribe to keep 
the:papers in circulation and not lose 
money In the attempt

We know whereof we speak, and 
when these kind and sincere Spiritual
ists get time, after the spasmodic en
thusiasm of finding the lost friends has 
subsided, and they will look over our 
premium offers, their musty libraries 
may be replenished with just the books 
and tbe paper, at a very meagre sum, 

k that will touch a responsive chord In 
the souls of their children, If they them
selves do not care for them.

We are glad Spiritualism can reach a 
class the press cannot, but for the bene- 

i fit of tho coming generations we hope to 
establish a Spiritual library in every 
Spiritualist’s home in the course of 
time, for It means tbe perpetuation of 
those principles of truth that must grow 
nnd spread with time.

The tide Is turning nnd tbe world Is 
recovering from the shock of the glad 
tidings of great joy that came with the 
advent of Spiritualism sufficiently to 
think and reason and. enquire into the 
cause of these phenomena, and the most 
popular literature to-day Is that which 
hints and smacks of the occult The 
most popular minister Is the most 11b- 
eral, the most sensible and tho most 

; free from sectarian blns. He Is the 
? uman of the world, working for unl- 

- vernal freedom, nud with this state or 
-affairs we have great-hope for the fu- 
ture of Spiritual literature and the 
ultimate success of tho whole cause, ■

The Rev. James Davies, a Congrega
tionalist minister, settled in this town 
when I did. I lived on a farm' from the 
fall of 1859 to 1882, three miles from 
Spring Hill. I bought property In tbe 
village late Iu the summer ot 1883. In 
1880 Dr. Davies was settled at Pull
man, Washington Ter. At a seance in 
my house he appeared in materialized 
form and told my wife ‘that lie had 
written a letter to me, and that I would 
soon get It. The third day after, I got 
the letter. It took six days for a letter 
to come from Pullman. The fact of hls 
ability to materialize was disclosed by 
hls letter. This I knew.

After Mr. Aber came, I saw Jacob 
Hurd, O. R. Bell and Mary It. Morton. 
I felt convinced that he could material
ize. His letter explained the difficulty 
in connection with facts that will be 
made known before this article is con
cluded. Hls letter stated that he had 
been very sick; so sick that he hud been 
entranced. He stood before me lu 
spiritual form, face to face. He saw 
an angel cross over the stream, and 
place a cross on him, nud told him he 
must wear It for a while.

The mind Is the soul, and the soul Is 
the Image of tbe person. When my 
mind Is In New York, the Image ot the

With what I suggested, he could see 
Ills mother. Finally he agreed to stay. 
Then I Indited a abort message to hls 
mother at Atchinson, Kansas. He tele
graphed It to her. It was known why 
he stayed. At near eight o’clock p. m., 
he and I were called up to the aper
ture, to be confronted by hls mother.

The fourth case was as follows. I 
ll&d written a letter to the Hon. John*
son Clark, of Kansas City, Mo. The

him to come at all op Monday morning. 
We had just An ten breakfast, and I had 
taken up Victor Hugo’s Les Mlserables 
to read, and.nvas.-about to sit down, 
when he came., After tbe usual saluta
tions were exchanged, and he was seat
ed, I told deliberately all that I had 
seen aud heard, aud described the spir
its I saw with him on the day before. 
While I was telling him he listened 
with rapt attention. He gave no iudl-

person is there. This I 
substantially.

The sensation ot Dr.
was to be reconciled by

have proved

Davies’ case 
facts and live,

or let the matter sink Into oblivion, aud 
let the churches be our highest aud 
clearest expression of thought.

After seeing Dr. Davies at the cabi
net window, and knowing blm to be 
“live, two questions arise: That he 
lived was true, and that we saw him at 
the cabinet window was just as true. 
We were called on to prove It, aud we 
did.

I was out gathering beans in my 
garden, In a deep study as to how Dr. 
Davies could appear at our cabinet 
window and be alive. When I had 
solved the question, Bro. J. T. Haughey
came out to the place where I 
working. I suggested the law to 
He considered with me.

He went to hls home in Paola.

was 
him.

Over
that night he lived In hls mind intense
ly at my home In Spring Hill. Nothing 
wns said to a single soul about the ex
periment. We had sixteen persons In 
the seance, all of whom were acquaint
ed with Mr. Haughey. When the se
ance was going on, and the last one 
wns seated before another wns called, 
It rang out around the circle, “Haughey! 
Haughey!" The experiment worked to 
a charm. It was faultless from any 
point of view. There was no collusion.

The third experiment was soon after
ward made. I was down to Spring Hill 
when I saw Augustus Wills, a commer
cial traveler. I Insisted that he should 
go home with me. He pleaded want of 
time. I Insisted that he stay nt the 
seance, and that If he would comply

evening that he got the letter he mate
rialized at my own house, fully thirty 
miles away. Wo were not expecting 
it. Ho was not then lu our minds, it 
was performed by the spirits. , ,

The wife of Mr. Clark said that he 
got my letter by nightfall; read it and 
fell into a profound sleep, uud slept for 
two hours Or more while be material
ized lu our seance.

The last case of this aeries was 
when I hud Mr. Aber at Paola, Kansas, 
at the house of Dr. Knapp. It was on 
the anniversary of my birthday, Jan. 
15, 1800, when my mother materialized 
as plainly as the noonday sun, with her 
cap on which she always wore. Iler 
small and delicate hand was thrust out 
of the cabinet window. Undoubtedly 
her mind was dwelling intently on tho 
scene that gave me an independent ex
istence, and I the subject which excited 
her thought. She died June 24, 1804, 
aged ninety-one.

A scene with the Rev. Dr. James Da
vies I will relate exactly as it occurred. 
My wife and self went to hear him 
preach, May 29, 1885. We went early 
nnd seated ourselves near the pulpit. 
After lie commenced preaching, there 
were two others lu the pulpit. They 
were spirits. They were Invisible to all 
but me. The mule spirit stood erect to 
the right and west of Dr. Davies; he 
was three inches taller; bls hair was 
black and his complexion very dark; 
his hand passed above Dr. Davies’ 
head to Inspire him while lie was 
preaching. He told me he was au 
uncle ou the mother's side. He showed 
me a large chronometer watch aud sci
entific instruments. The clothing be 
wore wns made of brown twilled cot
ton. His coat was like the old-fash
ioned hunting-shirt, only it was longer 
and more neatly made. It was three- 
plaited behind with n bund three Inches 
wide fastened to the center of the plnlts 
uud buttoning In front. Ills pnnts fell 
loosely and were made ordinarily. Bis 
hat was made in the form of a 
sugar loaf, with rim three inches or 
more wide, with a band five-eighths of 
an inch lu width, and fitting elose to 
tlie head, while the hat was a little 
space of half an Inch from his head aud 
fastened to tlie band.

The female wns hls wife. She, wns 
about the average in brelglit;- and in 
form fully developed; her head large in 
the perceptives and high In firmness 
nnd conscientiousness. I told my wife 
literally what I saw nnd what the 
male spirit said, while coming from the 
church. The next morning Dr. Davies 
came to my bouse. It was unusual for

cation us 
false.

to whether it was true or

When I was through, he sat a few
moments thinking over what I had
said. At lust he spoke:

"You have seen my Uncle Robert Mof
fitt who was a long while jH South 
Africa among the Zulus, aud the lady 
whom you saw was Aunt Auute.” I 
I think that was the mime that he gave 
me. The name I do not remember as 
well as the facts.

As he was clad, and the chronometer 
watch referred him to a strange aud 
warm station on the globe, 1 culled hls 
attention to tbe fact that he had never 
mentioned them to me, to which lie 
agreed. He said he often felt their 
presence around him of late; that hls 
Uncle Moffitt hud beeu dead eight 
months.

Another psychic incident lie related 
to me. He said Unit It was his custom 
to send hls family to lied and blow out 
tlie light, and meditate. "On one Sun
day night In October, 1885," said he, “a 
parishioner of mine in Canada ap
peared as 1 sat for some minutes.” He 
was certain that lie was dead. I told 
him that it was evidently not so; Hint I 
thought it probable tliat lie was in 
great distress, aud was at Unit time 
writing; that lie was writing "with hls 
mind fixed Intently ou you, and he pro
jected ills astral self on you." At tlie 
time that a letter should come, it came 
to Dr. Davies, recounting bis great loss 
of all hls property, mid yet he was 
happy.

Ono more Incident of ills narrative. 
While he was stationed at Pullman, In 
1887, he was called seventeen miles 
from hls home to a neighborhood In 
which no one knew him, or had ever 
seen him before. He heard of an acci
dent that occurred on the day before, 
of a lady being thrown from her horse, 
and severely Injured. Hls sensibilities 
were acute and quickly aroused, and he 
was on the way to her home as soon as 
he heard the story. When he got there, 
sho rose In her bed and greeted him 
with "How do you do, Mr, James Da
vies? I saw you coining and heard 
your voice before you came." He said 
he counseled with her some time nf- 
fecllngly, mid as lie went through the 
gate, he took out bls handkerchief to 
wipe hls eyes, when suddenly there ap
peared a spirit In white whom lie knew, 
at once dried ills tears. Tlie Rev James 
Davies was a mail of ripe Intelligence, 
educated In Nottingham, England, and 
Is now in South Dakota, preaching.

J. H. PRATT.
Spring Hill, Kans.

To the Editor:—I see by tbe number 
on my paper and also by postal re
ceived, that my subscription expires on 
the 19th of this month. I hereby re
new the same, and also send you the 
addresses of four new subscribers, to 
whom please send The Progressive 
Thinker and premium book, the Relig
ion of Man aud Ethics of Science. We 
have only a few Spiritualists In this 
city, aud it Is bard work to get people 
Interested.

Having noticed the articles written 
on experiences and benefits of the 
Home Circles, we came to tbe conclu
sion to start oue of our own; and after 
about one year of patient sitting, we 
were rewarded by tbe development of 
oue of our number, Mr. Albert Scherer, 
who is now a good trance medium. 
We also have the promise from our 
guides tliat we will have materializing, 
trumpet, and trauce speaklug among 
other members soon.

We have (he satisfaction of positive
ly knowing that we are not defrauded 
by some fake medium, aud I kuow that 
before long we will be able to show the 
people of this creed-bound, orthodox 
city a few facts that they did not 
dream about. We are not quite ready 
yet to give much to the public, but I 
think before long you will hear from us
again.

Peru, Ind.
E. A. SCHRAM.

A song grew out of my unfolding soul,— 
A miracle of sweetness and of strength, 
It held the rhythm of the universe!
I sang it to the never-failing stars; 
I murmured it in leafy solitudes: 
&‘he “T^ °f the cwemed hills 

A T I PomP^eness. All elate with joy, 
Ana glad to generosity, I placed 
My perfect song into the lips of men- 
And lo! instead of harmony I heard 
The wild notes of confusion, the harsh tones 
Of discord and disorder, the fierce swell 
And dissonance of Passion’s hateful voice.

The Crimes of Education.
Bishop Conaty, the rector of the 

Catholic University at the National 
Capital, has a low opinion of education 
dissociated from religion, says the Chi
cago Tribune. "The advancement of 
education,” he says, “has beeu accom
panied by au Increase In intellectual 
vice." The results of our educational 
efforts appear to him to be "bank de
falcations, Senate briberies, postal 
fraud, stock gambling, and literary de
generacy." The conclusion to be drawn 
Is that for an irreligious world, read
ing, writing, and ciphering are a curse 
Instead of a blessing. For the man 
who cannot write cannot be a forger, 
and he who knows nothing of figures 
cannot cook up fraudulent accounts.

Bishop Conaty’s Indictment ot educa
tion which is not Infused with religion 
Is not a novelty. Protestant divines 
have expressed sentiments essentially 
the same as those of the Catholic pre
late and educator. The only difference 
has been that they think instruction In 
the Protestant religion Is needful to 
make education of real value, while be 
Is of the opinion the religious instruc
tion given should be that of bls church. 
The point is one which has been argued 
over for some centuries and wjll be 
argued over for a long time to come.

There is an Increase In what Bishop 
Conaty calls “the crimes of educated 
people,” and there has been tn some 
quarters a decrease In what may be 
called “the crimes of uneducated peo
ple." There is in England, according to 
one observer, a decrease In crimes of 
force and an Increase in crimes of 
fraud. It Is not to be wondered at that 
as the percentage of educated people 
Increases the number of crimes such 
people alone can commit should in
crease also. Knowledge Is not a pre
ventive of crime. Whether the per
centage of increase In crime is equal to 
the percentage of increase of educated 
people Is another matter. No evidence 
has been submitted to show It is.

The "crimes of educated people" have 
not been unknown In the past In com
munities, Catholic and Protestant, 
where the schools have taught religion 
and thus, so Bishop Conaty says, have 
taught morality. It is a matter of 
opinion whether, if secular education 
were conducted as Bishop Conaty and 
those who agree with him and think It 
should be conducted, there would be a 
falling off in the number of crimes 
which Illiterates cannot commit.

The question never can be put to a 
test In this country, for the secular 
schools will not teach religion. Instruc
tion In It will be left to the church 
school, the Sunday-School, and to other 
powerful and efficient agencies. There
fore tbe men who sincerely believe the 
secular schools nre fatally detective ac
complish nothing by depicting In such 
black colors "the results of our educa
tional efforts." At the most, they sim
ply irritate some of thoso who do hot 
agree with them and who nre of the 
opinion that tho world Is moro moral 
now than In the days when education 
was controlled exclusively by a church.

Religious education, according to tbe 
Catholic view, 1b education In .which 
the faith, tenets, rites and observances 
of the Roman Catholic church are in
stilled Into the minds of children and all 
school attendants, by Catholic teachers 
and priests. Such religious teachings 
ns might be given by Protestants, Mo- 
Tmmmedans, Confucians or Buddhists, 
however exalted in ethics; or strenuous 
In ’Religiosity, would not be accounted

of tbe subject. Education must bear 
the uistlnctlve Romish brand, roust be 
of a dyed-in-the-wool Romish tint and 
color, to be entitled to tbe name 
“religious.”

Now, as a commentary on this 
Romish view of religious teaching, we 
have only to look at Spain and other 
intensely Catholic countries, where the 
schools and tbe whole system of educa
tion has been under the control of the 
church, and “religion,” of the genuine 
Romish brand, has been the principal 
thing taught therein. In no other coun
tries in tbe world does crime so much 
abound In its varied forms. And some 
crimes become so common that they 
are scarcely regarded as crimes at all.

If we look nearer homo, there is one 
thing that contravenes the Bishop’s in
dictment, and that Is the indubitable 
fact, borne out by statistics, that a rel
atively larger proportion of crimes are 
committed by persons educated under 
Catholic religious Influences, than are 
committed by any other religiously or 
non-rellglously educated class.

The fact Is, on the whole, the non- 
rellglous class of people—among whom 
for the purposes of our argument we 
will Include Spiritualists and Free
thinkers of all shades of opinion—pre
sent a far better array, morally con
sidered, In the statistics of the peniten
tiaries and other available records of 
crime than Is presented by the Catholic 
or Protestnut religious denominations— 
and this is especially true when the 
comparison Is made between Spiritual
ists and non-religlous people and those 
who have been brought tip under Cath
olic educational religious bias.

Knowledge, of course, gives an added 
power to commit some species of crime; 
but while knowledge may not be a pre
ventive of crime, it certainly is not an 
Incentive to crime. Far more an Incen
tive to crime must it be to instill the 
religious belief that "remission of sins" 
can come through confession to a 
priestly absolver, or through some other 
way whereby one’s sins (crimes) can be 
cast upon another, an Innocent person, 
who will bear them all and “pay It all— 
all the debt I owe.”

Far more wisely and with far greater 
effectiveness for good, might Bishop 
Conaty and all other hankerers after 
“religious education,” train their speech 
against the evil results of religious mis- 
adiientlnn which Is the ®‘aPle brand of 

who want all education under their 
control.

Laughter a Liquor Cure.
Farce comedy as a cure for alcohol

ism was the recommendation of Prof. 
William Normfin Guthrie In hls lecture 
at the University of Chicago. The lec
turer was speaking on "The Contribu
tion of Gayety."

"The great defect In American Intel
lectual and moral life Is the lack of 
gayety,” he said. "We take things too 
seriously. Sometimes we indulge in a 
little gayety, but do so on the sly as if 
we were ashamed of it All this tends 
to hypocrisy.

"Comedy—and particularly gay com
edy-can do a great deal of good. A 
hearty careless laugh helps people to 
forget themselves. A good, bright com
edy lifts men out of themselves, some
how or other. They must be helped 
get* away from their worries, And u

^mV0 U by means of c°me<Jy 
they will find a cheaper substitute—al
cohol. This Is the way to light the al
cohol evil. All work nnd no play 
makes Jack not only a dull boy but a 
bad one.

"When gayety leaves n community, 
ROCS. People talk about the 

ferrow of « French mob, but for ^ 
dreadful power give me ' British or 
American .mobs when- once you get

religious lu any accepted Catholic view them mad. Gayety saved the French

>&#£&!

people. After'the war with Germany 
It was gayety that enabled them to set-' 
tie back to work nnd pay their Immense 
debt without being crushed by it In
stead of worrying over It they set to 
work with as much life and spirit ns 
they could and things went on happily 
and soon they were all right again.

"I tell you this is a good means of re
form. When you can't get rid of an 
evil It Is better to have the courage to 
laugh at It than to sit down aud weep 
over It.”

A Welcome Fact.
Imagine a world like ours, peopled 

for unknown ages with human beings, 
to whom, though the thought of Immor
tality had been known, there had never 
been practical evidence that conscious 
continuous existence after death was a 
truth. Men wondered It It could be 
true, wondered If this thought and this 
longing after immortality could find ful
fillment In that world unseen to which
all are hastening, there “to 
he-”

Would it not seem that

be, or not

a single
sound, or one clear gleam of light 
flashed from the unseen world would be 
hailed with universal acclamations of 
rejoicing?

Theology has for centuries been 
teaching Immortality, but without 
practical proof or demonstrative evi
dence to satisfy tbe mind beyond doubt. 
Its appeal has been to a past record, of 
doubtful authenticity, which could not 
carry conviction to a doubting mind. 
In a matter of so great moment, the 
Soul wants demonstrative truth on 
Which to rest.

Theology with all Its assertiveness 
and Insistency, left the world vacillat
ing between hope and fear, with doubt 
and skepticism, in the more Inquiring 
minds, gradually prevailing over blind 
faith. The “pleasing dream of immor
tality” was gradually changing into the 
nightmare of materialistic belief, under 
the teachings of a science that Ignored 
tbe spiritual.

Modern Spiritualism came, with its 
clear and practical message from the 
unseen world Of: Spirits.

The man of sclenee-»so-callcd—floated 
It as mere deception; the theologians de
clared It was thesDevlk

But many ofll Mbe Icommon people 
heard It gladly{ult furnished the proof 
for which theyilhnd long been wishing, 
of conscious Individual existence be
yond the grave.

Spiritualism has brought assurance 
that we shall live and progress in a 
spirit world; that If we live pure and 
aspiring lives here, we shall carry our 
spiritual qualities with us Into the 
spirit life, and see go on In higher un- 
foldment, In a world of' purity, beauty, 
love and harmony;- in

is not Spiritualism, 'then, a welcome

Adam a Chinaman—The Garden of Eden 
In the Yellow Empire.

It would be inferred that the progress 
of the nge ought to have carried (he 
more enlightened out of the fog of the
ology, and awr.y from the myths of the 
Bible. It is expected of those of the 
Rev. Jasper type that they will make 
assertions that cause sneers or smiles 
by their childish contradictions of dem
onstrated fact. Iu the walks of sci
ence. such reversions to past ages ot 
thought are not looked for, yet there 
are ninny instances, It Is often the 
case that men who In childhood were 
brought up iu strict orthodoxy, become 
freethinkers In middle nge, and then In 
old age revert lo their early belief, and 
confess, with prayer, to their priests, 
who exult in the funeral sermon over 
tlie saving of such lost souls. There 
nre Instances where early training, com
bined with heredity of belief, makes a 
fossil out of a living man.

Tills is clearly illustrated by Prof. 
Burton ot the great liberal University 
of Cornell. Be has been studying the 
Biblical account of (he Garden of Eden. 
Of course he sets out with the firm be
lief that the Bible story is absolutely 
true, and at a time when scarcely a 
thinking person lu the world looks ou 
the narrative as anything more than a 
myth of the childhood of man, of no 
more value than the folk-lore of Jack 
of the Bean-stalk, or tlie Giant Killer, 
he has Implicit faith.

He says lie has weighed the Egyptian 
claims to the earliest civilization, and 
found them wanting. In comparison, 
those of China make them ns nothing 
iu their antiquity. Tho first start was 
made lu the Celestial Empire. The 
Garden of Eden was certainly located 
in the Yellow Empire, and watered by 
its great rivers. Adam was a slant
eyed, pig-tailed, pigeon-toed Chinaman, 
aiid Eve a plndi-footed yellow beauty- 
Caln, Abel and the Adams girls, aud 
all the other Biblical celebrities were, 
of course, of the same type.

The original language, the God
tongue, was Chinese kllck-klack. If 
this be true, mankind have greatly im
proved on this dogma. We suppose that 
the next step will be digging for the 
universal root-words in the Chinese hie
roglyphs, and, of course, finding what 
is sought for!

Granting Prof. Burton’s theory, so 
pleasing to the unrest of the theolo
gians, who feeling the solid ground fall
ing, grasp at every straw, we are 
ready to inquire whether we owe China 
a debt of gratitude or a sound flogging 
by the “combined powers." Surely, If 
the parental pair were Chinese, and the 
garden was in the midst of that king
dom, then as dutiful children we should 
do our best to preserve the decayed civ
ilization of our yellow progenitors, and 
organize pilgrimages to tbe holy shrine 
—birthplace of all races.

But again, If Adam and Eve were 
slant-eyed celestials, they nr® respon
sible by their escapade with the devil 
In the form of a snake, for the fall and 
all the following misery of mankind. 
It shifts tlie white man's burden to the 
yellow man, for he It is who has “way8 
that are dark and tricks that are vain." 
aud as tbe white descendent cannot ad
equately punish the original pair, 
vengeance should be meted out to their 
more immediate descendents. Hence 
the justice of the “combined powers” 
unleashing the dogs of war on the 
guilty race, as the Hebrews were let 
loose on the fertile lands of Canaan to 
loot, torture, nnd divide the kingdom. 
Justice aud vengeance has waited ten 
thousand years; that Is about the an
tiquity arrived at by the Cornell man, 
but they have awoke at last to their op
portunity and an open door made to tbe 
Garden of Eden. There It will be 
found by the pilgrims from the western 
world, stretching out in Immense plains 
of oozy rice-fields between the slues18" 
rivers and tbe lowly reed the caricature 
of the tree of Life.

A sacred truth was born within my soul: 
Divinely fed, it was the life of life, 
And made my earthly state a paradise. 
Out of my heaven into the worldly hell 
I dropped that pure white truth; and it became 
The father of all license,—the foul sire 
Of lust, with all its heritage of lies I
And was my perfect song forever lost? 
Can death or change annihilate a truth?
I can not grieve or doubt; for I have seen 
By spirit-vision waiting angels bend 
Above the seeming min I have wrought, 
Their faces glorious with the smile of faith.

—Augusta Cooper Bristol.

COL. R. T. VAN HORN.
Col. R. T. Van Horn, well known 

throughout tbo West, passed through 
Chicago last Friday on bls way to Lily 
Dale camp. Each year he makes a pH- 
grlmage to that beautiful resort, and 
enjoys himself as a man should who Is 
about 80 years young.

That tlie officers of Lily Dale may 
know the distinguished personage they 
aro entertaining, we will state that we 
have known the Colonel for about forty 
years. As a journalist he has bud no 
superiors la tho great West, standing 
for a long time at the bead of tbe most 
prominent dully of Kansas City, Mo. 
Hls leading Sunday articles lu that pa
per (they might be called sermons) at
tracted a great deal of attention. The 
gems of thought they contained were 
soul-illuminating; in fact, they have 
never been equaled by other modern 
writers. Geo. II. Hepworth’s Sunday 
sermons in the New York Herald—a 
grand feature of tliat paper—were com
menced, we have been told, because of 
the luterest excited by Col. Van Horn’s 
Sunday articles In the Kansas City 
Journal. Thus it Is that the West leads 
In all things great. But Mr. Hep
worth's Sunday sermons never equaled 
those by Col. Van Horn, In beauty of 
thought, In exalted conception of na
ture's primal forces, and In those sub
lime sentiments that blend tho mate
rial and spiritual worlds In harmonious 
lines. It is needless for us to say after 
these encomluihs, that Lily Dale may 
well feel proud of Its distinguished 
guest, Col. R. T. Van Horn.

A Correction.
To the editor:—I note a typographical 

error in my communication as pub
lished in last issue, which misrepre
sents me. In tbe last column, near the 
top, speaking of not being a test me
dium, the types made me say: “This is 
one branch of ‘deplorable’ effort upon 
which my school can be of no use to 
me ’’ It should have read “desirable"

MEMORIES.

fact? wr- t

information.
Many of our subscribers seem to be 

laboring under a mistake regarding our 
new premium book, the. title of which la 
“RELIGION OF M^vN AND ETHICS 
OF SCIENCE." This Is tho title of 
ONE book, not two, aud costs but 25 
cents when ordered with the paper for
ono yonr.

"The Majesty! of Vaimneh, or Indi
vidual'Problems and Possibilities" By 
Wm. George Jordan.1 Abbthbr valuable 
little work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this office. ' ' "

A Pleasant Affair.
The marriage of Mr. J. W. Pope and 

Mrs. Mary L. Frink, which occurred 
June 22, at Cleveland, 0., was an ex
ceedingly pleasant affair. Only the 
most Immediate friends were invited to 
attend at the beautiful residence of the 
bride, and witness tbe ceremony. Hud
son Tuttle officiated, and after brief re
marks, wherein he spoke of the beau
ties and responsibilities of the marriage 
relation, and that the contracting par
ties had come to a full understanding, 
and by their mutual sympathies were 
already united In heart, pronounced 
them husband and wife.

Tbe ceremony was performed under 
an arch of evergreen, fern and smllax, 
with Marguerite daisies. After the col
lation the happy pair bld their guests 
good-bye, taking the evening ^at for 
the upper lakes for nn extended brldn 
tour. They will not bo "at home” until 
September. | '

Both the bride and groom are well- 
known Spiritualists In Cleveland. Mr. 
Pope Is nn active business man, n thor
ough gentleman, of marked Integrity, 
and tho bride ono of the most lovable. 
Their friends unite In prayers for their 
happiness. The occasion was remem 
bered' by-raany( - exceedingly bonutIfu 
gifts of china, silver, paintings and.fur-
uitwre.

DEATH OF A NOBLE WOMAN
From Wedding Bells to Funeral 

Dirge.

On the evening of July 8, Rov, John 
Rusk, of the Church Militant, Chicago, 
at his own home, united in marriage, 
Mrs. Irene M. Dobson, the well-known 
South Side medium, and Prof. Ernest
Salvator. Acquaintances had recog-
nlzed foresbaduwlngs of their union, 
while close friends had known of thole 
existing engagement. Invited guests 
gathered at tbe home of tlie happy 
couple on the following evening to ex
tend congratulations nnd wishes for 
them many nnd useful years together. 
All had recognized In the bridegroom a 
gentleman of culture whose magnetic 
force, psychic powers aud Innate ten-
deruess would shield
bis companion.

and strengthen
Before tho party sop-

Oh! mem'riee do not crowd so fast 
Into my heart to-night;

Can you not let the poor dead past 
Lay hidden from my sight? ■ :

Give but a time ot calm content;
Det tortured thoughts be o’er;

a cray ot lite bo blent
With rainbow tints once more.

No? Then be just, for far adown 
The nisi, some places fair

Must lift their shluil,K heads t0 CTOWa 
‘ My after life of care.
Horae faces gleam in that dim aisle, 

Home love lights that dark way, 
And loving words and tender care 

Illume that far-off day.
The path grows steep—injustice eats 

The core ot hope away,
But some true heart forever beat8. 

“Aud brings a brighter day.”
But, oh! that time, when they had 

passed
And still I must keep on,

Then was the anguished curtain drawn 
My fondest hopes upon.

I try to pierce the veil which fall# 
So thinly, us between;

I cannot see, but faith loud calls, 
I know—though all unseen.'

I feel their nearness—trust their love; 
They cheer and warm my heart;

As much as earthly loved ones, 
They’re of my life a part

They know my motives, nnd whate'er 
My faults and virtues are,

They love me still—nor love me less— 
I feel that strength afar

So memory—stalking grim, between 
The aisles of long ago,

You cannot paint the pictures out 
That Hope’s bright fingers show:

The Present and the Future hold 
Rich gifts of loving dower. 

Which sometime will be mine to fold- 
Some time—some day—some hour.

EVA AMES.
E Wallingford, Vt.

arated, Dr. Beckwith, one of the bride's 
controls, announced that some one 
then present would be missing when 
they should meet together on July 4, 
1003. '

On July 8, Mrs. Salvator was taken 
with severe symptoms which her physi
cian in tbe body and associate counsel 
diagnosed as acute appendicitis. Sho 
was reluctantly taken to the Baptist 
Hospital. On Sunday moruing sho felt 
so much better that she asked to be re
turned to her home, but three physi
cians tn council decided that only the 
knife could possibly give more than 
fleeting respite to her excruciating suf
ferings, Sho underwent the operation 
on flip afternoon of tliat day. Because 
of long nud severe drains In by-gone 
years on her never robust vitality, hu
man skill could not rally nature's forces 
to overcome the weakening shock, and 
her mortal form fell into eternal sleep 
a few minutes before six o'clock ou the 
morning of Tuesday, July 15.

Notwithstanding the withering heat 
of tho afternoon of the 17th Inst, 
friends gathered In such numbers at 
tbe last services as to till the rooms, 
hall and stairway of 3243 Wabash ave
nue to overflowing. There were scrip
ture selections and prayer by Rev. 
Rusk, words of tribute by the president 
of the Illinois State Association, appro
priate selections by quartette and so
loist and then members of the Eastern 
Star rendered the burial ritual of their 
sisterhood. Near tbe close of the last 
named exercise, one of tbe singers who 
had been a close friend was unwitting
ly controlled by the deceased to an
nounce her conscious presence and 
and voice her thanks for tbe respect 
shown to her memory. Rev. Rusk con
ducted the burial commitment at Oak- 
wooas cemetery.

Besides her grief-bewildered husband, 
Mrs. Salvator leaves a daughter, Mrs, 
Jacob Wolf, to agonize for her human 
presence. Her departure causes a 
great void in our Hat of active workers. 
Her following was a large and loyal 
one. The attractiveness of her Sunday 
evening meetings was increased by the 
homelike atmosphere of her large par
lors. They became the Mecca of 
thoughtful people who shunned the 
more public halls. None were barred 
by poverty, condition or nationality.

Let not tears of selfishness or vain re
grets, but ft noble emulation of her 
modest fidelity, be the real monument 
to her memory reared by every loyal 
friend.

boo bath done what she could.
GEO. B. WARNE.

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

"The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tho

POOR OLD DAD.

Ye kin sca’ce pick up a paper 
An’ Its “poets’ corner" greet, 

'Cept ye'll see er plrty poem 
’Bout the mother, saintly, sweet’ 

But ye’ll have a time a-sarchln'— ' 
Eyes will be er-achln'bad- 

Ere ye'll overtake a poem 
Writ about the pore ole dad!

No, It Isn’t willful in 'em—
Them what write of mother dear— 

That thar's never notice taken
Of her ole man settlu’ near;

No, It’s never meant to slight u • 
But hit looks a little sad—

All the bouquets made for mother, 
Not a bloom for pore ole dad!

True, our mother watched above us 
Till her dear ole eyes wud ache, 

But ole dad, he humped to feed us 
.Till his back would nearly .break. 

Mother crooned above tbe cradle, 
Gave devotion all she bad;

Still, thar wasn’t any circus 
All this time for pore ole dadl

Do not take one line from mother 
Wnen ye write tho soul-sweet song, 

But if that's a word for father

4 IB

crimes of the tongue, the Sled Tape Now nnd then, It won't bo wrong, 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 1 Poor olo soul! He's bent and wrinkled 
♦ho revelation of reserve po wer, ete. I An’ I know ’twould make him glad ' 
PWc® 80. cents. For sate at thia offloa If, while you nro praisin’ mother,.

- - Somethin's sed for pore olo dadl, •ib. Onuses, and Effects."
W. P,. Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents.
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|®ob Ie a 0ob of tbe living, 
T Hot of tbe ©eab. Cora IL. U. iRfcbmonb
f “God is not the God of the dead but of the living.” “I 
still preach no more funeral sermons.”

ThU was the statement, or this remark, ascribed to 
Babbi Hirsch, in a recent utterance, aud ho adds, “we COH- 
oot benefit the dead by funeral discourses There 
nothing in Judaism that teaches immortality.”

If this is tl'lie, i. e., if it is truly quoted, of course we 
cannot blame Rabbi Hirsch for not speaking at funerals. 
No man has any business to speak at funerals who does 
not believe in a future life.

It is true also, a fact which most of us deplore, that 
there is undue ostentation and external display at fu
nerals: the long retinue of mourners; the black drapings 
and trappings of woe. We believe there should be and 
will be a reform in this direction.

In England the mourning is delegated to liired mourn
ers; the friends do not go to the funerals, the grave. That 
is rather better, but not quite so sincere.

There are three reasons at the present time for ad
dresses, discourses, or remarks when people pass away 
from the earth: To the majority of human beings the 
event is one of great sorrow; a calamity to those left be
hind, and every one feels the loss. And it is tlie province 
of religion, of whatever name or nature, to minister at 
euch an hour. Besides it is a suitable place to pay just 
tribute to the life and work of the one that has arisen. 
Oftentimes people wait until the funeral, or until the per
son has gone before they express their appreciation. We 
would advise a little more appreciation every day, a little 
more recognition of each other. No not be afraid of 
praising one another, do not be afraid of recognizing each 
others’ gifts, it will not invalidate your gooiqualities be
cause you recognize those in others. Especially, if you 

Apve your friends you cannot love them too much. The 
on earth is very short to love them.

wWa Or course, the right kind of religion teaches people that 
they never cease to love their friends on earth and in 
heaven. But a little manifestation of it here and now in 
daily life, in your daily walks would make life more pleas
ant. But after all, when the casket is there, or when the 
spirit is released from the body, it is a suitable time to 
sum up the value of that human life, of what that human 
life stood for, of the loving deeds and words. Of those 
who have taken a conspicuous or noted part in the affairs 
of nations it is a good time to make a landmark, a mile- 
etone, and tell what they have done for humanity. This 
is not the most essentia], the second and more essential 
point is to comfort those who mourn.

No religion is of any value that does not offer comfort 
at such an hour; and the great surprise of tbe world must 
be that throughout Christendom the funeral and the fu- 

. neral service has been made an occasion of almost incon
solable sorrow. With all the-hope and faith that people 
have in creed and dogma, when death comes it seems an 
occasion of sorrow. Hid people believe, as we believe, 
that the spirit of Jesus rose triumphantly from the tomb 
as an illustration of what people will do who believe on 

. him, then would there be any occasion for this sorrow? 
It is the severing of Ilie human tie, the breaking of the 
daily and hourly communion and conversation; it is the 
great veil that lies between you and that realm. So when 
in the New or Old Testament, the minister or the teacher 
cannot find the word nnd the teaching whereby he can 
comfort the mourner, it seems as though his religion must 
be empty and void; if he has no words that will assuage 
this grief, that will, in a measure, enkindle hope, that will 
uplift and strengthen those who feel for the time being 
that all tho foundations of life have gone from under 
their feet; the house is empty; everything is changed, hu
man things are not the same. At such an hour people are 

jxvwe receptive to spiritual and religious teaching.
Je^0 kave nothing to say, however, concerning the re- 
^gious teacher, so-called, who has no word of comfort at 
euch a time. We arc sorry for him. We do not know 
what business he has to preach, for in both the Old and 
New Testaments we find any number of passages and 
chapters that give the greatest hope and strength and en
couragement for such a time.

We remember once the Rev. Minot J. Savage was called

with your pastor to officiate at a funeral in Boston. Ho 
had not then pursued his psychic research investigations; 
he said to her: “I always feel at such a time as this my 
utter inability, my weakness to meet the occasion, because 
I have no knowledge of the future life, as you have.”

This was a great confession, a great admission. Rabbi 
Hirsch has made a similar one publicly. 'The Rev. Minot 
J. Savage did not stop with a portion of his creed, how
ever liberal in other directions, he simply said: If there 
is a way to know about these things, I intend to know 
them. He joined tho Psychical Research Society and in
vestigated the claims of the manifestations of Modern 
Spiritualism, The Rev. Minot J. Savage is prepared now 
to speak at funerals, because he knows something about 
the other world.

Does Rabbi Hirsch claim that all his knowledge of the 
ethical and philosophical relations of human life were 
derived from the Mosaic Scriptures? Does he claim that 
the Jewish religion has given him all the knowledge that 
he gives forth from his pulpit? If the Jewish religion 
does not teach about modern science, modern philosophy, 
modern art, does he never mention these from his pulpit? 
Many of his sermons are replete with the learning of mod
ern science; many of his sermons are full of modern art 
and modern philosophy. Did he get this from the Jewish 
religion? If he did uot, has he not the same right to pur
sue an investigation concerning the future life beyond 
what Judaism taught? ' " “

If it is possible for any minister of any denomination to 
know more about the future life, or any one outside of 
denominational lines, has not Rabbi Hirsch the right to 
know it?

Ue has just as good right os Rabbi Weil, of Bradford, 
Pa., who came to Cassadaga to study the phenomena and 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. He listened to your pas
tor there several times. He went back to Bradford and 
told his congregation what he had seen and heard. Some 
of the elders were about to ask him to resign, but the con
gregation said, if he resigned they would go too. The 
result was, that he could preach his thoughts to a certain 
limit. But then he did not propose to be bound by any 
limits at all. He then wrote a book (The Religion of the 
Future) in which he said: Spiritualism is the religion of 
the future.

This kind of knowledge is precisely what is needed. 
We have found a more liberal spirit, usually, among the 
Rabbis of the Hebraic Church than among the ministers 
of the Christian denominations; an interest in the sub
ject, a desire to know about it. Of course, Rabbi Hirsch 
knows that this subject is in the world. Why cannot he 
find out about the fillnre life?

AH ■ 1 that the quotation ascribed
Another singular H/ng £, nent> not from the Old. 

to him, is from the New Tq j q j of
The Old Testament tells US that UOll WHS UK V0U or 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. But it WAS Jesus WilO B1UUC 
the application of: “God is not a God of the dead, but of 
the living;” and it was precisely upon the point that 
Rabbi Hirsch is professing ignorance upon: i. e., the fu
ture life. In the Gospel of Matthew it is called the 
“resurrection;” and Jesus was talking about tbe future 
life and saying that it is not that God is a God of the 
dead, but of the living; which meant that Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob were alive instead of being dead. But no 
Hebrew puts this interpretation upon it. The Hebrew 
people never thought that the resurrection was in a 
spiritual sense. They believed that it was physical, that 
it related to the earth, that Jerusalem is lo be literally're
stored to them.

Does Rabbi Hirsch claim to be an orthodox Jew? Does 
he not take an added and more liberal view of all these 
subjects? Would it not be the right thing for him if he 
cannot minister to those who mourn, cannot con
scientiously give them any knowledge or thought concern
ing the future life, to study about it from those who 
know? If he does not want to investigate Spiritualism, 
let him take Plato or any of the ancient philosophers. If 
he does not want to investigate phenomena, let him. take 
the poetry, philosophy and romance of every age. Every 
genius has given to the world thoughts concerning im-

mortality. No philosophy is so barren as to be without 
it. No poetry is so meager that it has not some sug
gestions of the larger, immortal life. The highest themes 
that can engage human thought are those that relate to 
the nature of the soul and its,immortal destiny.

In modem times, in the wpyld to-day, there is a method 
whereby he can know. . Js ho ashamed to try it. Did not 
the Rev. Minot J. Savage try it? Did not the Rev. 
Heber Newton try it? Have not a score qf Christian min
isters tiled it? These now stand in their pulpits teaching 
the certainty of a future life, gained by such investiga
tions. What men of science, like Dr, Alfred Russell Wal
lace and Sir William Crookes, of England, are not 
ashamed to investigate, what clergymen, like those we 
have named are not afraid to investigate, the Rev. Rabbi 
Hirsch should not be afraid to investigate if the great pall 
of mourning can be lifted from the world. The moment 
you make people know that their friends are not dead, 
but living; that they are not far away but near; that they 
are not waiting and sleeping until the day of the resurrec
tion of ihe body, but here aud now is the resurrection and 
the new life. “For God is a God of the living.” Mean
ing: that whatever becomes of bodies, souls are alive, 
spirits are alive.

When Moses and Elias appeared upon the Mount of 
Transfiguration it was a direct rebuke to the thought that 
all sleep until their bodies are resurrected.

Let us consider that this life, of which Rabbi Hirsch 
says he is ignorant, is continually impinging upon human 
existence, and has given the best inspirations to the 
Rabbis of the Hebrew Church, has awakened the songs of 
prophets, the psalms of David, has visited Isaiah and filled 
the ancient books of record in the Old Testament. Let 
us consider that if we take away the ministrations of 
angels and spirits from the Bible we take away the only 
part of it that makes it valuable. That in the one hun
dred or more instances in which the “Angel of the Lord” 
appears to different prophets he appears in the guise of 
the arisen human spirit. These angels did not claim to 
be a separate order of beings. They spoke with the 
tongue and knowledge of the men whom they visited, aud 
they walked on earth as men in those days. And that you 
may know that they are those that have lived on earth, 
the prophets declared that they could appear again.

This question of immortality is the vital question of 
life. The agnostic, the materialist, ^^T Um 
and Jews teach that whatever relates to 
most important. That if you obey the Hebraic Of Ollier 
laws of the church; that if you follow the Commandments 
and attend to the affairs of human life you may or may 
not be resurrected.

But if it shall be borne in upon, or if it shall he awak
ened from, the consciousness of Rabbi Hirsch that this 
proposition of immortality is innate; that it relates lo all 
souls; that all people have a right to know about it; that 
the time they most need it (the hour of sorrow) is the time 
they have a right to know about it, and if he cannot say 
froifi his own knowledge, he can read from the Jewish 
passages of the Scriptures, he can rend from the standard 
poets, from tlie philosophies of Plato and Socrates and 
their modern successors, from the intuition aud learning 
that the world has given, he can cross over to India and 
Arabia and seek this knowledge of immortality there, he 
can bring it from India and show that the life that 
Buddha taught is eternal, be can take it from the book of 
nature; that which shows that every form of life is from 
the source or spirit of life forever, or he can by visitations 
and investigations in the right direction receive the direct 
testimony,-the knowledge that appeals to the human 
understanding, of the. visitations of the spirits of the 
“departed,” 11b they are called, unto human beings; he can. 
show that this veil hns been‘removed, he can say, as sev
eral ministers have said to the mourners when called Upon 
to officiate with us at funerals: “The spirit of your de
parted friend is with you now, is here in your midst and is 
as much a part of your life as before.”

Nothing prevents any human being from knowing this, 
excepting intellectual or spiritual bigotry. The agnostics 
and materialists and some classes of people are intellectual

bigots; there are many religious bigots. Those who are 
too bigoted to seek knowledge of tho immortal life, of 
course, are not in a condition to bo comforted, strength
ened and encouraged by that knowledge.

But see how changed the accompaniments of funerals 
are: upon the door of the house of the departed one, in
stead of hangings of crape you see garlands of flowers; tlie 

is no longer covered with somber drapery,; butXS «f >»™s “■ s tho •'““ r1 
cover the casket, as if to rebuke at that hour any undue 
grief and to point to this immortal life, words of comfort 
borne from the great influx of spirit life in the 19th and 
20th centuries is poured out at such a time.

Many a minister has been glad that Spiritualism is in 
the world! Not because he claims to believe in it, but be
cause he can take that which it teaches to comfort the 
mourners, to give them an assurance of a future life, to 
wipe the tears away from the eyes of the suffering, to 
make a different basis of life for those who remain.

Friends, it is a startling tiling when a man can say in 
the midst of any religious congregation, “I have nothing 
to offer concerning immortality." It is a startling thing 
even coming from outside the church among the material
ists and agnostics. Yet we do not believe that there is 
actually a materialist in the world, that is, one who totally 
rejects the thought of a future existence. We have often 
referred to the testimony of the great agnostic, Robert 
Ingersoll, when lie stood beside the casket that contained 
the body of his brother, and with the loving tribute and 
eloquent remarks, he said: “We hope to meet again,”

Does not Judaism contain as much hope as materialism 
and agnosticism? If it does not people would be better 
to leave it. That which has the most hope for the world 
is the best to cling to; that which contains the most 
knowledge is the best to attain. And we assure you, be
loved friends, that Ulis great “cloud of witnesses” that 
encompass you around about, and this constant perception 
by intuition and impression of invisible presences are ac
companied also by the added testimony of distinct mes
sages, and that hundreds of people, sensitive and active in 
this realm are giving those messages. That it is as much 
a legitimate method of communion as sending a message 
across the Atlantic by cable, or to New York by telephone 
or telegraph. When this method of communion is once 
open to you the great void is filled, the great pang is for
gotten, the House of Life is open to you, it has larger and 
more open chambers, you have entered into the knowl
edge that this earth life is but the basement or first story 
of this human spiritual habitation. These other 
“mansions” or other rooms in the great dwelling place of 
life are never seen by human vision, because of the lack of 
perception. There are millions of living things on the 
earth that you cannot see, they are too small, and there 
are millions of things which aro loo large for you to seo 
in the realm of nature, but you know they are there. So 
this added knowledge of tbe other realm, this inter-com
munion that is possible, this great strengthening Life is 
within.

Rabbi Hirsch should take lessons from the great mas
ters of human thought, not one of whom lias been a ma
terialist, not one of whom has doubted a future life, and 
all of wliom in their philosophy and in their teachings 
have given the fundamental principles upon which man’s 
immortality is based, and have pointed to the intuitions, 
strengthened by inspiration and revelation, to show that 
the future life is a reality.

Of what avail is this transient human existence? Of 
what avail the upbuilding of structures and tho gathering 
together of earthly treasures? Of what avail the affec
tions if they are to be buried and blotted out in death?

The star-eyed Prophetess of Inspiration, the calm- 
browed Goddess of Immortality over and within human 
souls make manifest unto human lives, according to their 
needs, that future existence.

If Rabbi Hirsch studied at this shrine, or was a 
worshiper of the religion that includes immortality, he 
would find abundant evidence without, and absolute evi
dence from within.
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Tbe Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whitlug, author of “The World Beau
tiful," "After Her Death,” "Kale Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of her 
new book In these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint tbe globe with wings." 1

The alm ot Ibis book jg to reveal the 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of ‘The World Beauti
ful" continues tbe same argument pre
sented In those volumes lu a plea that 
tho future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, aud that the 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
Biant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for "Tbe World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost worldwide 
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THE PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUALISM.

। enough, considerate enough, sympa
thetic enough and sensitive enough 

r* in I themselves to know when to act and

It Embraces Whatever Is Worthy

Ex
in Every System.

NUMBER SIXTEEN.

Hypnotism.

No definite and unyielding line can be 
drawn Indicating where ordinary ac- 

. tlon of mind upon mind becomes "mes
meric,” and we may say the difference 
is In degree of subjectivity and as
sertion; yet there is an appreciable dis
tinction. Ab in other fields we draw 
no inflexible Hue between use and 
abuse (conditions qualifying) but tbe 
general proposition is sound that no 
person Is justified under ordinary condi
tions to habitually negative or control 
the will of another, and it Is tbe spirit 
of tyranny and oppression that tempts 
to this subjugation.

In the hands of the arrogant, the pre- 
BumptuouB, the unscrupulous hypno
tism is dlaboUsm—"black magic." 
you love your own soul you -will not 
under ordinary conditions assume con
trol of one with whom you do not thor
oughly sympathize, for apart from the 
Injury you do that person you will be in 
the position of the man who had hold 
of a bull’s tall, needing help to let go; 

uffie. and If you hnve any Intuitive perception 
frJv\'?L character you will not let any one 
O&.whom you do not feel strongly attract- 

ed to assume control of yon. “Obses- 
, / eion," when not of the Imagination 

(lunacy), Is simply habitual control by 
tmserupulous and unsympathetic spir
its.

The quality of personal magnetism 
Varies as anything else, even as there 
ore qualities of butter, tea or wine. 
Some who are healthy nnd strongly 
magnetic, yet because of what we may 
term the coarse quality of their aura. 
Instead of being “developers" exert an 
Influence opposed to spirit manifesta
tions. Refined spirits cannot work In 
their magnetism. After it became 
known that some sensitives were taken 
by spirits from the control of mesmer- 
Ists and particularly after the experi
ence of Andrew Jackson Davis, every 
Tom, Dick and Harry conscious of hyp- 
faotlc power assumed that to unlock the 
door of all spirit mysteries was that he 
get control of a sensitive. Many of 
these exhibitions were abhorrent to 
sympathetic souls, often a coarse, un
scrupulous bear of a man controlling a 
delicate sensitive girl. A clodhopper 
With horny hands and crowbar tuning 
a piano. Many of these “developers” 
aro very Inspirational, anil others, as 
one confessed to me, dare not “sit” 
lilmself because what he considered the 
lowest order of spirits camo to him, 
yet ho was ambitious to bo a hypnotist 

1 and deveioper—to make negative and 
hand Into control of spirits relined wo- men nnd little children.

.Yet “laying on of hands” f . - 
'i«*^orJJIC,‘‘slft ot ‘he hofr spirit" in 

j^fea’ptural days was essentially what
Dow refer to m iwetizing a per. 

Don to assist In. development, film fill 
honor to those who are Intelligent

when to refrain. For this Is certain, 
that Immeasurable good is done by 
those qualified; tbe ordinary man or 
woman being too assertive, too posi
tive, too stubborn and unresponsive un
der ordinary conditions for Intercourse 
with delicate, responsive spirits.

Again: As a healer can by getting you 
In a subjective condition the more ef
fectively charge you with bls healthy 
aura, so can the unscrupulous draw 
from you in this passive condition, and 
whether done by spirits Incarnate or 
decarnate this constitutes vampirism 
when persisted in. In society and busi
ness circles under existing conditions 
there is a great deal of what borders 
on or Is vampirism. There is exchange 
of magnetism in every social relation, 
and the Irishman In his famous “give 
and take” Is the true social philoso
pher, providing all parties are equally 
free and a fraternal spirit dominates. 
The child draws from the mother, but 
there Is no vampirism even when there 
is hardly nny return because love rules 
in the distribution, and this obedience 
to Love, "the great leveler,” Is what 
distinguishes white from black magic— 
vampirism from a heavenly relation
ship. Whenever and wherever the nat
ural affections nnd emotions are re
pressed, (is often In business, or when
ever and wherever they are unnatural
ly excited, as in religious revivals 
sometimes, there Is vampirism—the 
strong despoiling the weak.

it should be so to one spiritually devel
oped, and revelation, the general testi
mony of spirits, coincides with that of 
Paul. It Is then In the social regula
tions of a heavenly state we must look 
for the momentous difference between 
life there and In a state where is 
branded in hard lines on so many faces 
the sad enigma—“Is life worth living?”

(The question had never been so 
much discussed in periodicals that 
gauge well the popular demand, if it 
were not doubtful.)

It is customary at Christmas time for 
the bright ones of literature to extol 
with fact and fancy a civilization 
which In name acknowledges Jesus as 
tbe Ideal man. Last Christmas a noted 
editor published what was copied by 
other periodicals as a gem. After a 
beautiful eulogy of our civilization and 
of the character of Jesus, be yet con
fessed that in the savage industrial 
struggle to-day, if a man falls he bad 
better die than ask mercy of his fel- 
low-man.

The last time I was in church was on 
Christmas. This Is part of the hymn

from tlie mount" and realizing tbe cru
elties and oppressions practiced in ‘ t 
name of God and of Jesus will feel o 
of place, and like those of old confess 
himself “a stranger and a pilgrim on 
the earth.” Have you ever gone into a 
poor lodging-house, so tired you could 
sleep anywhere; rise up In the morn
ing and go out Into the pure air and 
sunlight; then return to that room and 
wonder how you could ever have re
posed In such a stuffy, , ill-smelling 
place? Just so does a spirit, on re
turning to earth from a celestial abode, 
wonder how he ever sanctioned or was 
satisfied with our social conditions.

NUMBER EIGHTEEN.

Magnetic Attraction.

We now undertake to discuss 
most Important communication 
ever was or ever will be given to 
tals from above. ,

the 
that 
mor-

NUMBER SEVENTEEN.

Social Reform.

The first effort of the early Christians 
after being ‘‘endowed with power from 
on high” was to found a social common- 
w«ilth on the principle "From every 
.ria according to his ability: to TJTnv 5 ^according to his needs.” The nappy 
fe'^ly exhibits here and there on earui 
theTieorest realization of an Ideal state, 
and there this principle Is always ac
knowledged. No preying of the strong 
upon the weak. No devising sophistical
reasons why the weak should 
pushed to the wall because they are
worthy. An utter repudiation of

“the simple plan
That they should take who have 

power,
And they should keep who can.”

be 
un-

trlumphant (?) Christians sang:
“Beneath those angel strains 

rolled
Two thousand years of wrong.”

have

tbe

A generous avowal of the principle, 
broadly, that the worthy are those In 
need If they can appreciate In all 
things, as tho hungry are those who 
should eat if they can digest. And as 
the sensation of hunger is generally as
surance of digestive ability, so is the 
craving for other comforts Indication 
of appreciative capacity. Don't be too 
exacting that tho savage learn all the 
rules of etiquette before he sleeps In a 
spring bed. Your ancestor was a sav
age, and although they are too consid
erate to call you a savage, you need fa
vors from those far more refined and 
Intelligent than yourself.

Paul, exalted Into tho “third heaven,” 
found himself so naturally affected
thnt whether In the physical body or

tiXSl«T«^ 
mt. tho etUw'L8^
Styled Christianity has been Imposed by 
every means calculated to Impress tbe 
human mind. The fondest hopes and 
direst fears aroused; every argument 
used that reason or sophistry could 
devise; the most terrible gods and dev
ils Invoked; whatever means could lure 
the will or terrify the imagination into 
a sanction of this system; whenever 
they could one division after another 
appealing to social ostracism, to the 
fagot and the rack; and to-day, as Mr. 
Dooley observes, “the clargy are not a 
block from the Inquisition.”

Not long ago I read what was curious 
because coming from a D. D„ the state
ment of a belief that future ages will 
read of the social and economic life of 
to-day with an abhorrence such ns we 
have for cannibalism. Spencer says 
the student of another day will learn 
with wonder that there ever existed a 
state of society In which one man en
joyed without labor, at the expense of 
thousands who labored without enjoy
ing. Tolstoi says, now if ever Is man
kind divided into two classes—slaves 
and masters, only the slavery Is more 
Ingenious and sometimes more exact
ing than chattel slavery. Carlyle In his 
bombastic way says, “Can such things 
endure? No, by tho soul that is in man 
they cannot and they will not and they 
shall not."

So there may be heard a chord of 
sadness, of discontent, of rebellion in 
the strain of all who stand ugon the 
peaks, of thought as sentinels of the 
towers, catching sometimes consciously 
and sometimes unconsciously sug
gestions from the messengers of an
other and better world; assurance that
the angels nre Intensely Interested In a 
social reform on earth. A little child 
attracted- back by the strong mother 

?nys' k0U’ mnmtna, how can you
stay In ouch a and world?" y

not ho could hardly Bay, Reason Bays) And tbe sensitive te-dny after a good 
tests this illw, so far la it to bo con-1 spiritual exaltation, “coming down

As “dirt Is dust in the wrong place;” 
as a note out of place will produce 
musical discord, so Is a bad man or evil 
spirit one out of bls true place in tbe 
social scale—out of the natural orbit of 
his magnetic attraction. A dog with 
the sense of smell will prove that your 
emanations differ from those of any 
other person. Some sensitives claim to 
see this “aura,” aud that It has a dis
tinct shade as smell is easy of belief. 
Now as one color blends with another 
to produce a harmonious whole, or as 
one tone harmonizes with another to 
produce good music, so will your mag
netism blend with that of some people 
to produce social happiness,'or forced to 
mingle with thnt of others resu'ts in 
discord, strife and disease: 
government which by reWg10^ social, 
or economic laws forces -.you into close 
association with uncongenlaLimatur-u 
signs its own death waras 
gree we can Isolate ouraei -^j^ 
an electrician handles adiVC v 
rubber gloves, so can wediandio an uu- 
congenial fellow—converse with, labor 
with, etc.—but only to al: degree and 
never long sustained.

It Is not frequently a question of the 
magnetism being healthyi or unhealthy, 
good or bad, any more than oSamote or 
one color is good and another «bad, al
though there is always the question of 
refinement It Is slmplyaa question of 
fitness. Because of a mbgnetleiquaUty 
that indicates temperamentin talents 
and defects, powers andineedtpl natu
rally attract some, am indifferent to 
others, and repel others -from -Intimacy. 
This is the law of spiritual ffllnlty-the 

law of love, and “God is Love,” nor will 
you realize the heavenly life in this or 
any other world until you become a 
member of a social fraternity which 
gives honorable and unequivocal recog
nition to this only social law that reg
ulates the Intercourse of purified souls 
In heaven.

Ho Is a good man on earth who best 
acknowledges this law, and a bad man 
who Ignores It He Is “dead In tres
passes nnd in sins.” Your Spiritualism 
itself must stand or fall by this crite
rion, and so far as it violates in tho 
production of phenomena or giving of 
doomed. And if there ever was or will 
bo “spirits of devils working miracles,” 

‘It frill bo manifest by a disregard of

this law. So while people seek Instruc
tion regarding the spirit life, that sub
lime essay of Paul shall endure:
“Though I have all gifts and under
stand all mysteries, etc., if I have not 
love it profiteth me nothing.”

The old hymn says of a portion of 
this earth,

"Where every prospect pleases
Aud only man Is vile.”

It is partially true in bo far as man 
alone in the pride of a half-developed 
Intellect, and moved by a lust for power 
over other men, has endeavered to Ig
nore, annul, and substitute for this ev
erlasting law artificial, unnatural and 
abortive conceits. This is the law 
whlcn so far as they are gifted moves 
the beasts of the field and fowls of the 
air to wisely choose their associates, 
guides the flowers of the field and even 
the mineral to declare affinity and re
pulsion. to Bayttat man 13 not sus
ceptible and amenable is to confess 
that be is “duller than the fat weed 
that rots itself at ease on Lethe 
wharf—duller than “the clod which 
the rude swain turns with his shear 
and treads upon.” This is the law a 
transgression of which is forgiven 
neither in this life nor that which is to 
come, but in any life in any world, is 
followed by misery, disorganization, 
disintegration. In the dull 
man action Is slower, but: results are 
sure. In spiritual development the first 
effect Is n quickening of the sensorium 
to this subtle attraction, and the higher 
you soar—the more you develop the 
more Imperative that you honor this 
law which is tbe voice of the “living 
God,” the divinity that dwells within 
you all-

it win “lead y°u ln ^ays y°u have 
not known." It was this moved Jesus 
in bls unconventional dealing .with 
Mary Magdalene nnd the thief on tbe 
cross; that guided him In choosing 
twelve Intimates Irrespective of social 
standing out of a million, and out of 
that twelve to choose one whom the 
others referred to as “that disciple 
whom Jesus loved."

Those whom I here attract are fre
quently held In the colls of mammon or 
fashion, hindered by poverty or Intimi
dated by religious or quasl-rellglous ob
ligations from responding to this spirit
ual law which is older, deeper, wiser 
than any religion or priest There is 
gradual change going on, and you may 
attract to-day those you repelled last 
year, but always you nataioH* draw 
those who are strong where y°u °re 
Weak, or weak where you are strong, 
and there is a mutual rounding out and 
stimulating Into action the dormant 
qualities. There can be no real satis
faction In mediumship when this law of 
affinities is repudiated, and there is this 
guarantee that spirits will not be so 
easily tempted as we to dishonor It—tho 
assurance that a violation by them is 
visited by more swift punishment 
Reaction is slower—Impeded by the 
flesh. Let no one who is humble and 
considerate fear to look through the 
veil, for those who love you most have 
under fair, ordinary conditions a hun
dred fold advantage in coming to you. 
J™ ruIea * x Saopo^

Seattle, Wash. . ■ ■ ? 7
(To bo continued,}

THE GOOD TIME NOW.

The world Is strong with mighty hope 
Of a good time yet to be, 

And carefully casts the horoscope
Ot her future destiny;

And poet and prophet and priest, and
sage, .

Are watching with anxious eyes, 
To see tbe light of promised age

On the waiting world arise.
0, weary and long seems that time I 

some,
Who under life's burdens bow, 

For while they wait for that time 1 
come,

They forget 'tls a good time now.

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie B. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is fa- 
terestlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price *1.00.

to

to

The world rests not, with a careless 
ease.

On the wisdom of the past— 
From Moses, and Plato and Socrates, 

It is onward advancing fast;
And the words of Jesus, and John, and 

Paul, ’
Stand out from the lettered page. 

And the living present contains them 
all

In the spirit that moves tlie age.
Great, earnest souls, through the truth 

made free,
No longer In blindness bow, 

And tho good time coming, tlie yet to be 
Has begun with the good time now.

Then up! nor wait for tbe promised 
hour, 77.S'i.:<

For the good time now is best;
And the soul that uses its gift of power 

Shall be in the present blest. 
Whatever the future may have in store, 

With a will there is ever a way;
And none need burden the soul Wien 

more
Than the duties of to-day.

Then up! with a spirit brave and fre®. 
And put the hand to the plow, 

Nor wait for the good time yet to be. 
But work for the good time now.

—Lizzie Doten.

0(10^^ by Carlyle Petersilea. DvUKv Given by automatic writing through 
the suthorT mediumship.

The Discovered Country—$1.
rt»‘I£hJ2.or7&^ experience in eplrlt llfa She? Ind »%to^ bM Ken a Sator.? phn^

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tho author’s mother tn spirit-urc.

Philip CarliBlle—Cloth, St.
A deep philosophical romancobr tbeband of yuida 

ihe subjert or the title being a 8? ’?'. J^M^bebJ 
osopher, who la a medium; hie chief opponents being 
• clergyman and a materlallit.

Ooeanldes—Paper Cover, BO ots.
A Bdentlflo novel baaed on the philosophy of Wk Aa seen from the spirit aide. For aale at office of ThO 

ProgreMiTG Thinker.

fl-Few Worts Muni Ue Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story of his lire as told by himself, 
and tho history of his parliamentary struggle. 
With oortrait. Paper, 50c.

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 cents.

^

Dr. Lyman Abbott and Individual 
Rights.

In his speech before the Reform Club, 
a few evenings ago, the Rev. Lyman 
Abbott declared:

“What I stand for to-night is the 
right of the people of New York to de
cide for themselves whether the sa
loons shall be open on Sunday or not, 
and the right of the Individual to decide 
for himself what Is right The propo
sition to open tho saloon will array 
against It practically the whole of tbe 
clergy In tbe first place, und, secondly, 
tbe whole of tho better, women of the 
state, but let us not forget that we have 
a theory of government to advance."

Also let us not forget that the key
note of Dr. Abbott's opposition to wo
man suffrage on which he harps contin
ually, is that “suffrage Is not a right,” 
but here ho demands tho right of the 
people, the right of the Individual to de
cide the question for themselves. But 
what sort -of a right Is It that they are 
to exercise—Are, sword, gun and fists? 
Certainly not,’ but only the right Of the 
suffrage. And “tho whole of the good 
women of the state,” are they to exer
cise this right also? Oh, rm, for suf. 
frago Is not a rightlV-s-Ma Husted 
Harper In New York Bun.

^ LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE/
8uBZNo%nvvoUh^^^^
vlrwsot the old Paine Homestead and Patna Views . NewBoohoUo: also portraits of
MonUmCOh0 Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
rnvinTTihS Rolundi Coudorco, Brissot,

^UTOMfflC WRITING, 
»e«
and specimen pages of the wiutun. Hana* 
somely bound In cloth. Price. U. 1 outage, lOo.

HT! ANTIC The Antediluvian World. By 
A I LHH I IO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt.

demouatrato by authentic data tbe existence
^ the A^wnrte^^ i^0^ to
tbo ancleut world as Atlantis. Price. K.

C(#M& in ^>0^ Expert 
of Saftuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres, 
Eto. Written through tho hand of Carrie e s 
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents.

Chita's Progressive Luceum.'!
A manual, with directions for ‘j^ 
«Ja^»» 
bie. Price, 60 cents. ‘

The Region rfWrirtsm^
Ite Phenomena ^A^ work was written by a 

Samuel Watson. nd and noble nion. Price,

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Wor<^9 and Music.
w^TkEr. The** bo^^L^Sd it U bopea t£a» they' 

r^’ n™Fwaw’.
J^gwMlo etUUCSM. 1 ^
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WkeB writing far this »si>« „" ° te^ . Shelton’s

glllBffl® SURVEY.-.
use a pen or typewriter.

,«*««• v™v,»ee paper, called the Chris? 
inn, has™ been ■ refused second-class

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS
DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor Dr. F. E. Abbott says that religion Is
is alone responsible for any assertions man’s effort to perfect himself... .Sph- 
or statements he may ma^c. The editor Huallsm, through its phenomena and Its 
allows this freedom of expression, be- inexorable logic, lias proved that man
lleving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 

'‘understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

• WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
.is set up on a Linotype machine that 
..must make speed equal to about four 
.compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
.quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only ou 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for. 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes ft thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that ail Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name aud address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so aud so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into tbe waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Moses and Mattie E. Hull can be ad
dressed until .Inly 28 at Wonewoc, Wls.; 
From August 1 to 11, at Lake Pleasant,
Mass.; August 12 to 31, 
Wls. After September 7, 
Wls. ■

The Spiritualists’ tent 
State Square, Des Moines,

Waukesha, 
Whitewater,

meeting at 
Iowa, will

begin to-morrow even)ng at 8 o'clock 
sharp. The meetings will continue till 
the 17th of July, and will be conducted 
by G. W. Kales and wife, two of the 
most noted workers in the Spiritualist 
ranks. At the conclusion of each lec
ture, Mrs. Kates will demonstrate spirit 
return by giving spirit messages to per
sons in the audience who are perfect 
strangers to the medium. No admission 
fee, but free offering to aid the Nation
al Association will be asked for at the 
end of the lecture.—Des Moines Cap
ital.

An eminent public man of England 
whose mental faculties had been sub
jected |o too great a strain and who 
suffered greatly from mental depres
sion that amounted almost to the dis
ease of melancholia, was told by bis 
physician that he must rest his brain. 
He was a very busy man and scoffed at 
his doctor’s prescription of a nap In the 
middle of the day. Finally, after much 
persuasion, he agreed to tills experi
ment: He would sit in his easy chair 
every afternoon with his hands on his 
knees, holding a dinner-bell in his 
hands. If he lost consciousness and 
went to sleep he would be willing to 
sleep for the period that it took for the 
dinner-bell to fall to the floor and wake 
him. The doctor who suggested this 
arrangement declared that the mere 
mental relaxation of going to sleep, if 
only for a few seconds, would suffice to 
save him. • He invited his patient to 
study the activity of the brain by 
noticing how many things he could 
dream while the dinner-bell was falling 
to the floor. Every day for many
months the mnn sat down after
luncheon with the dinner-bell In his 
hands. Every day he went to sleep, 
slept for half a second, while the bell 
fell to tbe floor, and his mental con
dition improved steadily, partly be
cause of the rest which his mind got 
through losing consciousness for a sec
ond and partly because of his interest 
In the extraordinary dreams which 
passed through his brain while the bell 
was falling.

C. H. Morrison writes: “I find more 
Mtisfactioh in reading The Progressive 
Thinker than I do in reading • all the 
other papers published. It has more 
forcible, strong-minded men. and wo
men contributing for its columns than 
are found back of any other paper. My 
best wishes go out for the prosperity of 
It. Every family in this hind should 
take a copy.”-■ <

The Sleeping Preacher, Mr. Perry, is 
attracting a great deal of attention. 
His sermons aro grammatical and log
ical, and takes from forty-five minutes 
to oue hour In delivery of each. Some
times during the delivery of a sermon 
the muscles of the body, especially tbe 
arms and neck, contract, producing a 
cataleptic . condition. This stops tbe 
sermon. The attack lasts a minute or 
two and are driven away by liis wife, 
who strokes with her hands the parts 
affected. When the tendency to cata
lepsy is banished be resumes his dis
course beginning exactly where he left 
off, even though it was iu the middle of 
a sentence. He is simply a trance me
dium.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley regrets 
to announce, she has returned to Mt. 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, on ac
count of illness, thereby being com
pelled to cancel her engagement at 
Briggs Park Camp, Mich., to which 
place she was en route. She hopes to 
have fully recovered In time to open 
her next engagement, which is at Clin
ton Camp, July 20.

Mrs. Geo. W. Quinn, secretary, writes 
from Dallas, Texas: “Again the Spirit
ualists of Dallas have awakened to new 
life with a determination to make 
every effort to make a success of their 
work. On June 23 the Spiritualists of 
Dallas organized the ‘Truth Seekers’ 
Spiritualist Society.’ Mrs. Georgia. G. 
Cooley, a medium highly endorsed by 
the N. 8. A. of the State of Texas, was 
present and assisted in the organiza
tion. June 20, Mrs. Laura B. Payne, 
who is a missionary of the State, or
ganized the Lyceum, giving much In
formation, encouragement and advice 
for the cause, which was highly appre
ciated. Words of welcome and a vote 
of thanns was tendered her for being 
with. us. She remained with us ten 
days, nnd during the time she gave sey- 

"eral lectures, tho subjects of which 
were delivered In a most earnest, In- 

; tellectual and eloquent manner. Her 
solos were skillfully rendered and 
added ", great pleasure to the services. 
Briefly speaking, she won by her 
pleasing manners all who were fortu-

1 survives the changes called death.
Having survived the grave, it leads 

: man to think of bls future destiny, and 
teaches him the steps by which he can 
find bis soul... .The sincere sympathy 
of her thousands of friends will go out 
to the well-known medium, Miss Mar- 
garet Gaule, in her recent bereavement 
—the transition of her venerable moth
er. The departure of the loved one bus 
cast a shadow of gloom over nil of her 
household, yet It is a blessed release to 
her spirit.... It is with sincere pleas
ure that we nre able to report that Mrs. 
May 8. Tepper, the distinguished psy
chic, Js more than.holding her own with 
her broken arm. She expects to fill all 
of her summer engagements from this 
time, provided no new complications 
set in to keep her from doing so... .Be
ginning with the July number, “The 
Lyceum Banner,” of London, Eng., 
hitherto edited and published by J. J.

. and Miss Florence .Morse, will be under 
the control of Mr. Alfred Kitsou as ed
itor and publisher... .We are glad to 
hear that Onset Is to have the benefit 
of the medlumlstlc service of Mrs. Net
tle Morrow, of Maine, who has such an 
excellent record'at the.Maine camps, 
and is most favorably kuown by the 
editor.—Banner of Light.

The Cory (Pa.) Journal has the fol
lowing: “A larfie aullence assembled at 
tbe Armory Sunday morning to henr 
Mrs. Richmond. R. F. Livermore, who 
presided; announced that she would an
swer any proper question which the au
dience might desire to ask, after which 
she would address them on a subject of 
their own choosing. Several questions 
were propounded, among which were 
the following: 'Is .annihilation of the 
soul or spirit possible?” The answer 
was to tho effect that, what is immortal 
cannot be destroyed and that tbe spirit 
Is the only immortal thing. To tlie 
question as to whether God bud set 
apart a Sabbath or day of rest, she said 
that every day In the week hud been 
observed by sqme nation ns a day of 
rest. Rest from labor is a natural law. 
She thought such observance a useful 
practice. Nature Jir.s periods of rest. 
After the long season of growth and 
harvest comes the period of rest and 
recuperation. Such periods are as need
ful to man as to nature, nnd often tho 
times of apparent rest and Inactivity 
are the periods when the forces are 
gathering strength for greater future 
action, ihe question as to whether the 
soul is an entity or a part of the great 
First Cause was, by a vote of tlie au
dience, taken as the subject of tlie ad
dress, upon which Mrs. Richmond 
spoke most appropriately, thoughtfully 
and beautifully for three-quarters of 
an hour. Iler main thoughts were: that 
tlie soul Is like unto God but is uot a 
part of God; that creation has reference 
to the point of contact of the soul with 
matter, that the body is an instrument 
of manifestation just as the piano or 
locomotive is the Instrument of mani
festation to the musician or engineer; 
that In ns much ns two Unites do not 
make an infinite, therefore all the souls 
in the universe cannot flow together to 
make the infinite; that God Is not an 
experimenter and there -womu be no 
value in a spark of the infinite seeking 
expression through .matter only to re
turn and become merged again in tho 
infinite. Mrs. Richmond Is a most 
gifted woman. Her power of expression 
Is remarkable, and her voice and man
ner are such ns to render it a pleasure 
to listen to her.”

Sarah Williamson writes as follows: 
“Please announce the serious Illness of 
Prof. J. Jay Watson, at his home lu 
Boston. 180 Columbus avenue. He has 
been ill for three months. He has been 
caret ally nursed by his devoted daugh
ter. Miss Annie Watson. AU who know 
and love these beautiful artists will 
erlere" We regret to learn of the se- 
Hous Illness of Professor Watson, and 
earnestly hope that he will SOOD re-
cover. \- . ' /■•

Mrs. I. Hill was in the city last week, 
visiting friends. She resides nt Deca
tur, III., and is an excellent medium.

Mrs. W. 11. Duree writes from San 
Diego, Cal.: “Expose fake mediums 
every time. It Is the only way to be 
true to our spirit friends, and our
selves. Any one who Is a Spiritualist 
and does not so avow is a.canard. 
Another tiling some mediums do, is to 
go to a place, stay a while, get a good 
lot of money, start development classes, 
then on the pretext of filling an engage
ment, go somewhere else, and promise 
to be hack at a certain time, to go on 
with their work, but never come, nor 
inform their class (nor friends who 
have done so much for them) of their 
change of mind. We had just such a 
trick served on us here recently by 
parties from Los Angeles.”

The Register aud Leader, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, says: “As the result of 
the interest aroused in . the tenets of 
Spiritualism at the Spiritualist tent 
meetings held at State Square, an at
tempt will be made to-night to form a 
local association. The meetings have 
been conducted for several evenings by 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates and will 
continue until July 17. Monday night 
will be organization night nnd it is ex
pected a strong local organization will 
be formed. It will be affiliated with 
the National Spiritualists Association, 
under which Mr. and Mrs. Kates are 
conducting meetings and delivering lec
tures and spirit messages. A large 
number visited the tent at State 
Square In East Des Moines last night 
and listened with interest to the mis
sionary efforts of Mr. Kates and the 
expositions of Mrs. Kates as a medium. 
For twenty minutes Mrs. Kates did a 
vigorous and accomplished line of work 
In the way of ‘seein* things,’ and re
vealed hidden history concerning the 
Ilves of SOllte of her audience that rovM 1S1V entertaining. Mr. Kates 
lec°t  ̂ Dnd , thCr°

was a programme of proj er and song 
as a prelude to the lecture and the de
livery of the spirit messages.”

In regard to the death of 'Mrs. Edith 
L. Ellis, killed almost Instantly In a 
runaway accident, ft Cairo (Ill.) paper 
says: “Mrs. Ellis was one of the most 
deservedly popular women In Cairo. 
Her natural accomplishments, her mu
sical and literary abilities, her willing
ness to aid in any good work; her self- 
Sflcrlflclng devotion to her friends and 
her sweet disposition endeared her. to 
the whole community. Not. alone to 
those who knt*w her best, but to all 
who knew of her. She was born and 
reared In Cairo; a graduate of the high 
school In the class of 1882, but being 
devoted to music she finished her edu
cation under some of the best teachers 
In America, and was recognized ns one

The ChrteRaii Spiritualist Society, / 
newly organized congregation In Buf
falo, N. Y., has secured the old Friends" 
Meeting House, at the corner of Alfei 
and Park streets, and will use It here 
after as its church. The-building is be 
ing thoroughly renovated, papered and 
carpeted aud will be ready, for occu
pancy by next Sunday. . The new socie
ty has grown to its present proportions 
under tlie pastorate of F. O. Williams, 
who came hefe lust September. The 
new pastor comes from a church in 
Brooklyn, where he labored for seven 
years, nud of which the Hou. A. H. 
Dally, the Surrogate Judge of Biook- 
lyn, was president.

Harry J. Moore, a rising young man, 
and a great favorite with the South 
Side Society of this city, is now tempo
rarily in Rochester, Ind., where he cun 
be addressed for the present in care of 
the General Delivery. He will be at 
the Briggs Park Camp on July 31, and 
August 1, 2 and 3.

Dr. W. M. Forster writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: ”1 have arrived In Cal
ifornia again, and have opened perma
nent offices in San Francisco, at 118 
and 110 St. Ann’s Building. I am again 
In most excellent health and spirits, 
nnd suffer very little from my injured 
leg. I had intended staying in New 
Mexico or Colorado until the end of the 
year, but I have had such pressure 
brought to bear that I felt compelled to 
resume practice In Ban Francisco again, 
I come to my work ‘like a giant re
freshed with new wine/ having added 
much to my experience of men and 
things during the past few months.”

At a cabinet meeting held at the 
Ely see palace, Puris, France, President 
Loubet signed a decree closing the re
ligious institutions which have not com
plied with the provisions of the law of 
associations. One hundred and thirty 
establishments are involved. Instruc
tions on tlie subject were sent to the 
various prefectures. These religious In
stitutions are continually plotting 
against the government.

Correspondent writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “Very successful meetings nre 
being held every Sunday by the Lynn 
Spiritualists Association at Unity 
Camp, Saugus Center. Good audiences 
have been in attendance since the be
ginning of the season and au unusually 
large one on July 13 .the occasion being 
a benefit to the building fund by Mrs. 
Mny S. Pepper, who was ut her very 
best In the excellence of .her work, al
though suffering still from the effects 
of spraining her arm a few weeks ago. 
Mrs. Pepper is truly a wonderful me
dium; she grows better each season. 
Others participating In the meeting 
were Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, Dr. Hale, Mr. 
Emerson, Mr. Sears, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. 
Albert Lewis and Madame Helyett. 
These meetings are conducted by Alex 
Caird, M. D., president of the society; 
good music, both vocal and Instru
mental. Good speakers and mediums 
are present every Sunday, and refresh
ments can be procured in the grove. 
Tlie public is cordially Invited to come 
and spend the duv. The meetings are 
free. The Social Union connected with 
the society (Mrs. Dr. Caird, president,) 
holds a test seance in the grove every 
Wednesday afternoon. July 30 a gypsy 
camp will be held, at which private 
readings will be given by many first- 
class mediums.”

G. E. Chesbro writes from Los An
geles, Cal.: “The trial of our case 
which was set for July 10, came off yes
terday in the Superior Court before a 
jury, Judge Smith presiding. The 
charge to the jury was grand, and 
wholly Iu our favor as one might ex
pect from the opinion handed down in 
ills ruling on the appeal from the lower 
court. Great was the surprise and con
sternation of every one who heard the 
trial and the charge to the jury, when 
it was learned that tbe jury declared 
it impossible for tbem to agree. So 
the judge late last evening dismissed 
tlie jury from further service In this 
case, and we were Informed that the 
matter stood exactly as before the 
trial.”

During tho burning of the Baldwin 
Hotel, near our office, says Human Na
ture, of San Francisco, a man was seen 
to lift up a window iu the third story, 
as if about to jump out to the street 
below. He was rescued by a brave fire
man. a few days later, when asked 
about the state of his mind In the face 
of death, he replied that as for his own 
soul and body he had little or no fear, 
but he was greatly agitated about his 
invalid wife in Chicago, nnd prayed 
earnestly that If be became a victim of 
the fire his son would care for the fam
ily. He then drew from his pocket a 
letter he had received from Ids son, 
stating that he had just awakened 
from fl fearful dream iu which he saw 
his father leap from a burning building. 
The letter wns written in Chicago on 
tlie morning of the fire In San Fran
cisco, before the nows could be pub
lished In Chicago for their morning pa
pers were Issued when the hotel caught 
tire. The question was asked tbe trav
eling man how he accounted for his 
son’s fearful dream. He replied that 
he could not say, unless his own agita
tion bad affected his boy, who wns 
very sympathetic, and to whom be was 
deeply attached. Is not this a clear 
case of Telepathy? Was it an net of 
the self-conscious brain? We think sb. 
Tne dream and the reality were more 
than a mere coincidence.

Lenox writes from Port Hifton, 
Mich.: “Once more have we '‘been 
blessed by the spirit world through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
of Ban Francisco, Cal. While visiting 
friends in the city she gave two lec
tures, morning and evening, Sunday, 
July 6, and although the weather was 
warm, society ball was filled with peo
ple whe were pleased to ngnln hear her. 
On the 9th the beautiful home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Kenwick was filled with 
friends of Mrs. Gillespie, who crowned 
her with white roses, queen of the even
ing, and nil were surprised when the 
doors of the dining-room were thrown 
open nt the display of flowers. The 
walls were one solid bank of foliage

• ates by the postoffice department. Tlie 
editor baa bad to pay one cent on each 
copy far' postoge ever since the year 
began. Jl’hlBJms taken his savings for 
the past seven years. A weekly Issue 
is nowiXmpqkUble. He cannot afford 
to pay for postage more than one-half 
of the totgl receipts for subscription; 
it will therefore be issued monthly 
hereafter, wl&h the postage will be 
only 12 ^entrt year Instead of 52 cents, 
as now* demaiided. His paper Is as 
fully entitled to pound rates as any one 
in existence, (hid to refuse such is un
reasonable and unjust. The only rear 
son given is that Mr. Shelton, its ed
itor, is A “mental healer.” It Is a blow 
aimed at New Thought, but it will re
bound upon the heads of its would-be 
destroyers.—Philosophical Journal.

The spiritual camp-meeting and Chau
tauqua at South Boulder Canon, Col., 
opened on July 4 in ft maimer which 
was highly pleasing. Many visitors 
were present and enjoyed the first day 
at the camp. The camp is one of the- 
pleasantest resorts in. the great Rocky 
Mountain region. Rev. W. E. Mans
field, tbe manager of the camp, Is us
ing every effort to make this the best 
meeting ever held in the Middle West, 
and arrangements have been made 
with many of the most prominent spirit 
speakers of the country for lectures.at 
various times., Tbe camp will each day 
be entertained by n varied program, 
consisting of seances, lectures, Indian 
camp-fires nnd addresses by prominent 
mediums. ThW wishing to attend 
may take the Colorado & Southern rail
road to Marshall, Tbe fare for tbe 
round trip is 00 cents, provided an or
der Is procured from the manager, Rev. 
W. E. Mansfield. Denver (Col.) Times.

of the most efllcient pianists • in thenrite In listening to her. The only cause < . . . _
for regret Is her stay was not of longer state. Her age was about thirty-eight
duration ” years/*;

and flowers, while in the center of the 
table stood a cross three feet high, 
made of Rambler roses, red nnd white. 
All had a good time and hope for an 
early repetition of tbe same.”

Dr. E. T. Spencer writes from River
ton, Neb.: “I desire to write a few lines 
in reference to the mediumship of my 
daughter, whose obituary I enclose. 
She had been a physical sufferer for 
years, and had to leave her mountain 
home last fall on account of the • alti
tude affecting her heart The first of 
her mediumship when a child ten years 
old, was manifested one morning when 
she informed us. that her grandfather, 
GOO miles away, had passed to spirit 
life. We did not know that he was 
sick. She knlso told us some things he 
said nt the time of departure., In two 
days we received a letter that he had 
passed away as .she said, nnd in a few 
days a letter from her grandmother, 
verifying her statement as to what he 
said at the time. I.consider . this . re-, 
markable from a child so young, but. 
her life wns full of many such things. 
V Ithout asking or receiving a cent she. 
lias convinced many of the continuity

Correspondent writes: “Commencing 
next fall the Rev. Lundeberg will hold 
regular Spiritualist services here in 
Chicago in a public hall every Sunday, 
Hie first lecture will treat on the sub
ject already mentioned In a previous 
issue of The Progressive Thinker. 
Some years ago he was a Unitarian 
minister;-later he became a convert to 
Roman Catholicism, and now stands on 
a free platform. He is by birth ft 
Swede, but.will conduct his services in 
the English language.. A Biographical 
Dictionary has the following about 
him: ‘Axel Lundeberg, clergyman; re
ceived a college education In Upsala, 
Sweden;, studied at the University of 
Leipzig, Germany, from 1877 to 1880, 
and at the University of Upsala, Swe
den, from 1880, to 1884. Mr. Lundeberg 
has visited Germany, France, Switzer
land, Italy, England, and other Euro
pean countries. Since lie came here he 
has traveled all over the country, espe
cially In the Northwest and on the Pa
cific coast. In 1890 he settled In Minne
apolis, Minn., and organized the first 
Swedish Unitarian Church In the 
United States. .. He has published sev
eral paiqphletq, most of them being of 
a religious uatqre, and has a reputation 
as a writer of more than ordinary abil
ity. He js considered to be one of'the 
best edited ^wedish-Amerlcans/ In 
one of hl^ lectures he will tell how he 
Iwame a Spiritualist. He thinks tho 
Scandinavian branch of the Teutonic 
race, which produced such seers as, for 
Instance, St -Birgltta and Emanuel 
Swedenborg, and philosophers like 
Chr. Bo^yom, Victor Rydberg and 
Pontus Whaier^not to speak about the 
Eddas and other religious works, in 
spirituality and Intuition rival the Hin
doos, anA might be destined to play an 
Important partHa the development and 
evolvement of the religion of the fu- 

• tiire. .The location • of the hall will be 
announced-later, and allJwill be wel
come to attend’/’- •

W. J. Colville will spend next winter 
on (he Pacific coast.

An American paper, “The Christian 
Advocate,” tells a good story about 
Frank Stockton, concerning the disad
vantages of “going to heaven,” and the 
more satisfactory experiment of going 
to—elsewhere. Mr. Stockton was at a 
reception where each guest was expect
ed to tell a story of some sort; and, 
when it came to his turn, he gravely 
told the experiences of a scientist who 
wont to heaven, and -was bored. Every
thing was settled there; and there 
seemed nothing to grapple with aud 
nothing useful to do. There was no 
room for Invention, no scope for the sci
entific spirit. After a time his restless
ness increased, and lie made a petition 
to the authorities that he might visit 
the other regions. He went, and at 
once found excellent opportunities for 
experiment, for introducing improve
ments, nnd for mitigating misery. Fi
nally, he determined to remain; and 
laid out work that appeared to need 
millions of years. We are disposed to 
think *hat the insight of this Is at 
least as marked as the humor.—Light, 
London, Eng.'

A. R. C. writes: “There are two kinds 
of Spiritualism, the good and bad. We 
can very soon tell what kind Is among 
us. When we are happy and cheerful, 
and the world looks bright, and we are 
reauy to forgive all wrongs, we know 
the good spirits are near. When we 
feel spiteful or wicked, we can know 
bad spirits are among us. As we are 
drifting along ihe pathway of life, if we 
meet with persons who are In the habit 
of frequenting saloons and places of 
questionable resorts, we know they are 
Influenced by bad spirits, and unless 
we can show them their error, we 
should shun tbpm, even ns we would 
the poisonous vipers that infest the 
earth; for the vipers can only poison 
the body while the bad influences pois
on the soul. If Spiritualism should 
prove nothing but a belief, It Is far bet
ter than the orthodox religion for It 
robs death of its sting and the grave of 
Its victory. Thoughts are things; they 
are sent out Inro space; they bound on 
and on until they strike somewhere to 
bring we^lor wpe.”

O. writer: “Jujy 13 was an ideal day 
in the woods for the Pittsburg and Al
legheny (RaJ Spiritualists. Rev. Geo. 
0. Day, inspected pastor of the First 
Church oft'Allegheny, had the meeting 
In chargeioand in a most pleasing man
ner welcomed the great crowd of hu
manity tor.lldeal 'Camp, and to partake 
of the spiritual ofood so freely offered 
them. Our beloved sister, Mrs, E. J. 
Demorestnofollowed with convincing 
proof of spirit return, and many other 
good mediums took part In the pro
gram. Mtciingsaare to be continued 
each Sunday. With our pble workers 
We expect^o adi many new followers 
to our raw.” ^ m

guage and the purest diction. This was 
^specially true of the lecture and the 
closing talks.' The seance conducted by 
Mrs. Pemberton was what is called 
trumpet speaking. This was done In a 
dark room, the trumpet • having * been 
laid on a table, and.the circle having 
joined hands in order to complete a cir
cuit. A number of voices were heard 
through It, some of them being whis
pers and others clearly Intonated. 
These were usually of short duration, 
aud gave names which were familiar 
to the ladles and gentlemen present. 
Tbo address and other talks given 
through Mrs. Skecles were given lu 
plain light. The meeting was conduct
ed by having sacred songs Interspersed 
throughout the visitations. To those 
present who were not accustomed to 
the seances there was a weird sense of 
the sincerity of tlie members present 
and a longing to know bow . the dark 
scenes would look in daylight, an utter 
impossibility, the medium says, if the 
spirits come.”

Mrs. B. M. Knowles writes: “The In
dependent Home of Detroit, Mich., will 
be dedicated nt Island Lake camp 
grounds, on July 27, at 4 p. m.; services 
to be conducted by Mrs. Margaret I>a 
Grange, of Detroit. We will also cele
brate tbe anniversary of . our worthy 
friend and co-worker, Mr. John D. 
Boyle, on the same day. All are wel
come to our celebration.”

T. Grimshaw, the lecturer, writes 
from St. Louis, Mo.: “Our society, the 
First Spiritual Association of Kt. Louis, 
has purchased a magnificent' stone 
church building, formerly belonging to 
the Episcopalians. The building Is 
comparatively new, only having been 
erected about eight years. Tbe seating 
capacity Is about 600. A school room 
in rear 28 x 45, class rooms, kitchen, 
steam heating plant, electric light fix
tures, pews, carpets and a flue pipe or
gan valued nt $3,500. We are very 
proud of our new possession, and feel 
It is the forerunner of a new era of 
progress for the cause in St. Louis.”

The camp meeting at Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio, opens July 26 aud closes 
September 1. Tlie committee, consist
ing of M. C. Danforth, D. M. King and 
R. N. Wilcox, send forth a programme. 
We make an extract therefrom, as fol
lows: “In extending this, our 14th an
nual greeting, we have no apology to 
make further than we simply wish to 
state that owing to the sickness and 
death of many of our officers and co
workers within the past year, we have 
been somewhat delayed In getting out 
our printed matter. However, we shall 
open camp and School on Saturday, 
July 26, and continue until September 
1, with good speakers, mediums and in
structors. Tlie Psychic School will be a 
special feature for developing speakers 
and mediums. We extend to all ft kind
ly greeting, and Invite those who have 
an Inspiration for Purity and Progress, 
to come and join In the work.” The 
following speakers and mediums will 
be present: Mr. Joseph King, material
izing, for the entire camp; D. M. King, 
Inspirational, and psychic Instructor: 
Mrs. Bessie Woodard, Inspirational and 
test; Mrs. L. Brown, inspirational, busi
ness and trance; Mrs. H. E. Andrews, 
clairvoyant nnd healing; Mrs. F. Bar
ber, psychic and inspirational; Mrs. 
Mary Moss, clairvoyant and tost; Win. 
IL Thomas, trance; M. II. Danforth, In
spirational.

Port Orchard Independent, Washing
ton, hits the following Illustrating spirit 
influence: “The evening of the storm 
Mrs. Oros’ house was struck by light- 
ngin and there are some very mysteri
ous circumstances In connection with 
It. When-the storm came, Mrs. Oros, 
her sister and sou were In the house 
and she says some mysterious influence 
came over her and told her lo get out of 
the house. Her little boy got out first 
aud she followed, but her sister wanted 
to get her hat and cloak. Mrs. Oros 
begged her to come out, which she did, 
and they had gone only a few. feet 
when a blinding flash of lightning came 
and struck a very tall tree, ran along 
the ground into the door they had just 
left, and out of a window, smashing It 
Into a thousand pieces. Now the singu
lar part of this'influence was the fact 
that Mrs. Oros was prompted to leave 
shelter and go out Into the storm in
stead of staying in the house, which 
would have been tbo safest place under 
ordinary circumstances.”

A. W. Keller writes: “Sunday, July 
13, was the closing day for tlie services 
of the Englewood Spiritual Union. In 
the afternoon services, or conference 
meeting, several speakers and mediums 
were present and assisted in the work, 
including Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley and 
Mrs. F. V. Jackson. The evening ser
vice was In charge of Harry J. Moore. 
His farewell lecture will uot be for
gotten by those present, nnd his elo
quence of delivery still lingers in the 
memory of tlie regular attendants of 
the services. Wc hope for au early re
turn of his engagement for the fall 
opening. There was many a tear- 
stained face at the close of the services 
when wo bad to bld good-bye to such a 
noble worker for the cause of truth and 
Spiritualism.”

G. H. Brooks writes from 114 Presi
dent street, Wheaton, in.; “The little 
society organized in Wheaton, Ill., in 
our home, is not dead, though we nre 

doing much, as there are but few of 
US nnd Since the organization we have 
suffered by removals and deaths, yet 
we hold the society, and all the old 
officers were re-elected to serve another 
year. It has been our intention of hold
ing a grove meeting in Glen Ellen some 
Sunday, but the •weather has been so 
unsettled we have felt it best to wait 
awhile longer. I nm still enjoying my 
vacation, nnd feel tbe summer will not 
be half long enough for me.”

John W. Ring writes from Galves
ton, Tex.: “The work of Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley was very much appre
ciated in Texas, and I hear but the 
best of reports of her work. The an
nual meeting of the Texas State Na
tional Association of Spiritualists will- 
be held in Galveston, Texas, Septem
ber 5, 0, 7 and 8 1002.”

U. G. Flgley, of Bryan, Ohio, writes: 
“I have some Spiritualist papers that 
I will send free for missionary pur
poses, or to the poor, on receipt of post- 
age.”

Richardson, president, and Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds, second vice-president. It 
to earnestly hoped (hat a large attend
ance will make this a successful day, 
both financially mid spiritually. Indi
vidual membership fee, $1.00.”

E. L. Crosby writes from Des Moines, 
Iowa: “Brother aud Sister Kates, of 
Washington, I). C., held meetings here 
under a tent in one of our public 
squares, from July 10 to 16 inclusive, 
with tbe result that the Spiritualists of 
this city are re-awakened, and reor
ganized,. adopting the name of First 
Spiritualist Church of Des Moines, la., 
ami electing officers for tbe ensuing 
term as follows: President, Mrs. Ella 
C. Brower; vice-president, E. J. Beau- 
lio; secretary, E. L. Crosby; treasurer, 
Mrs. 8. A. Garber; trustees, R. A. 
Owens, B. A. Bean and Mrs. Leah Hen
dricks. We all regret that Brother and 
Bister Kates could not remain with us 
longer, for as the meetings progressed, 
the Interest increased ap^..^^ ^.^ 
the evenings (he tent heln£ * 
hundreds on the outside. W “-C™1^ 
were well received, as also were the 
tests given by Bister Kates, We hope 
they may return to Des Moines iu the 
near future.'

Laura Matlock writes: “The tenth 
annual meeting for the election of offi
cers of the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association will be held in Lansing, 
Tuesday, August 12. We look forward 
to a large attendance, and hope the lo
cal societies will put forth uu extra ef
fort to send as many delegates as their 
membership will permit.”

Mr. Ruffles au excellent medium, has 
commenced holding Sunday meetings, 
morning and evening, at 610 W. Madi
son street.

J. M. White writes: “I will be at lib
erty after Aug 0. If I do not remain at 
tlie camp at Marshalltown Iowa, 1 wish 
to bold meetings at Missouri valley, 
Blair, Neb., and other points convenient 
to Council Bluffs.”

Mrs. A. E. Sheets writes: “Grand 
Ledge (Mich.) camp-meeting will open 
July 27, and close August 24. A nice 
new cottage is being built for Mrs. 
Huhn, of Sarlnac, Mich. James H. 
Riley, the materializing medium, will 
be present our last week. A good 
slate writer would do well, and we 
would like to correspond with one for 
the camp. Reliable mediums are cor
dially Invited to be present.”

“They do not line up with The Pro
gressive Thinker.” Mrs. Geo. Pooler 
writes: “We have concluded that out 
here at Ctimp Union, Sheridan Gulch, 
Sheridan III., we cannot do without 
your paper, so I send you $1 to renew 
my subscription. We had some copies 
of other papers sent to us for gratui
tous distribution at our meetings, but 
they do not line up with Tbe Progress
ive Thinker. Long may It live. Wo 
started our camp and mootings which 
we hope to continue for several weeks. 
If the weather permits. We shall have 
additions to our camp next week; 
more mediums and more people, and 
we shall try to work tbem all Into 
some Une of work, fishing, boating, 
cooking, talking, healing, etc., nnd you 
can bet there is one thing they can all 
do after being here a little while, and 
that Is eating all that Is s<‘t before 
them, whether it bo turtle soup, eel or 
whatever else there may be.”

Tbo Bohemian Magnetic Healer, Vin- 
cel Drahos, D. M., of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, will spend two or three weeks at 
tbe Clinton camp. Ho Is said to per
form remarkable cures.

Dr. J. W. Rumlner writes from Ev
ansville, Ind.: “Moses Hull closed a se
ries of three lectures at this point on 
the 8th Inst., and the seed sown will 
surely bring forth good fruit; of 
course phenomena hunters were not so 
well pleased, but those more on the 
mental plane were very much elated. 
Tbe good, however, that Is to come is 
through the Morris Pratt Institute, 
which is located at Whitewater, Wis
consin. It is gratifying to know that 
such an institution has been put on a 
solid basis, so that It will not go down 
ns did tlie Belle Bush school, at Belvi
dere, New Jersey. It behooves all 
Spiritualists of wealth to assist finan
cially in maintaining these schools of 
progress as it would surely make them 
more happy and contented henceforth. 
The time is here for such an enter
prise, and let us all do what little we 
can if not with money, with voice, 
tongue and pen and thus aid our fellow- 
men to a higher understanding of nfe. 
Those wishing full information on the 
subject would do well to subscribe for. 
tbe ‘Curriculum/ a journal Issued from 
the institute, which I presume will be 
edited by Moses Hull; tbe price of the 
magazine is one dollar per year, pay
able when the first Issue comes out and 
you receive a copy; the first Issue will 
be out about December 1. The sub
scription list was increased to about 
fifty while Mr. Hull was here. One 
thousand subscribers insures its publi
cation, so let the good work go on.”

Beautiful Onset
Once more the friends here gathered 

in this beautiful spot send greet
ings to their many friends who read 
The Progressive Thinker, as well ns 
the staff gathered at the office of this 
bright up-to-date paper.' The meeting 
opened last Sunday; the weather was 
nil that could be desired. The audience 
was largo, the address by Dr. Georgia 
A. Fnller was a masterly one. The ad
dress by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn wns. 
bright nnd to the point, and the tests 
by Airs. Effie Webster gave a finish to
a memorable day. Conferences were 
held Moudy, Wednesday and Friday. 1
These days are looked forward to by
the campers, nnd many very Interest
ing thoughts are expressed at these | 
meetings, and they give an opportunity

A newsier dispatch says: “The po
lice- 'officWlB "of ^Cleveland, Ohio, have 
ordered all'Yottuhe tellers and clairvoy
ants engaged’in the business In that 
city either to-quit their calling or leave 
the city/’t

. The Bloomington (Ill.) Pantngrapb 
says: “Last night at. the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Myers, 024 West 
Front street ^little circle of Spiritual
ists held a seance, the'media being Mrs. 
Pemberton, of this city, nnd Mrs. 
Skeeles, of Onarga. The hitter had the 
leading part of the meeting in charge, 
and through her ft lecture was given 
and exportations presumably from, va
rious- spirits. I'he .believers In Spirit
ualism urge, that.conclusive proof of the 
genuineness, of ,tbe theory lies In the 
foot .that while .V^ is an un- 
educated woman, .some of the spirits

Wm. Given writes from South-Da
kota: “Please accept my heartfelt 
thanks for making It possible for me to 
acquire such a valuable library.”

S. W. Gould writes:.“You are doing 
a good work. People are thinking as 
never before, and a great revelation is 
in progress.’ There’s a good time com
ing” - u
•Mrs. Catharine McFarlin Is one of 

the leading speakers at the Wonewoc 
camp.. . . ‘ ;-

Oliver 0/Sabin writes: “I send you a 
copy of ft little German book, this day 
Issued from our presses. • This book 
will be sent free to every Gentian- 
speaking*"person who ■writes for It on 
or before the first day of October? We 
have also English publications on this, 
subject, for which we charge. Please 
help me to give away these books. Ad
dress me as follows: Lock Box 374, 
Washington, D. 0.” ....

Herbert L.. Whitney writes: “The 
board of .trustees of the . Freeville 
camp-meet Ing association, Freeville, N. 
Y., has granted. August 8 as state day 
for the benefit of our state association;

for all to come to the front and add 
their mite for tbe benefit of ail. Thurs
day Mrs. Kate M. Stiles gave the ad
dress. She took subjects from tbe au
dience, nnd in a very masterly way an
swered those presented to her. Sat
urday the Veterans’ Spiritual Union 
will have charge of tbe meeting and a 
good time is expected.

The Mlddleboro Band furnishes mu
sic every Sunday, aud crowds come to 
listen to the concerts.

There nre ninny Improvements at 
Onset this year; tbe
through from Boston, o’*. rct connec. 
Bedford, nnd (his makes 0। nn(J u 
tions with many local vflm£e8’ .
gives an opportunity for many 10 Vibii 
the meetings, therefore we expect to do
splendid missionary work this year. 
We have a great many mediums pres
ent upon . the grounds, and there nre 
all ways of work here for good honest 
mediums.

We are most fortunate to have Mr. 
A. J, Maxlmm for our vocalist. This 
gentleman always gets an ovation 
when he makes bls'appearance Jn 
camp; his genial spirit and. his har
monious voice are recognized by all, 
and they are pleased to greet him. 
Everything here has a gala appearance, 
nnd everyone is trying to make some
one else happy. Once more wo waft 
a breeze from s°od 01d Onse.t t0 °"r 
• . I । a West, and we hope to friends in the - pj before the season 
greet many of ; HATCH,
is over. .. . ■ • » '

••A Pica for the Now. Woman! 3? 
May Collins. ; An address delivered be
fore tbe Ohio Liberal Society. For sale

From Mantua Station, Ohio#
Moses Hull Is here at Mantua f^.;^ 

few days’ visit. He Is looking^ .^ 
He lectures iu Chardon next Siiudbiy 
July 20. Thea he goes west to attend 
camp-mcetlng. He reports that tho 
school this year was a success at Lily. 
Dale. . .

I wish to say to the friends who are 
"Writing so many letters to the secretary 
of Maple Dell Camp, that we will make 
the terms aud conditions just as low. 
and favorable for every one as possible, 
and keep tlie camp moving.

We are receiving letters every day 
from young people who are speakers 
and inodiums, or want to be developed 
as such. I will give a sample letter. A 
boy 13 years old writes:

“I am a medium, I give readings 
with WM I get from the spirit side of 
life. I also deliver Inspirational lee- • 
hires of about twenty or thirty minutes 
In length. What can you do for me at 
jjaple Dell Camp? I have to make my 
own way.”

Let us hear from others. Direct your 
letters to Lucy Klug, secretary, Man* 
tua Station, Ohio, Box 45.

For tbe last year we have lost by 
death ten of our old, faithful members, 
and co-woraers for Maple Del! camp.

Since we organized the National 
Spiritual and Religious Camp Associa
tion here in Ohio fourteen years ago, 
over one-half of our stockholders have 
gone to the spirit world, or somewhere 
else. For this reason wo ask ail who , 
have certificates of stock in the Nft- * 
tlonal Spiritual and Religious Camp । 
Association of Mantua, Ohio, to write 
to us; also persons holding certificates 
of ordination from the above society, 
will please report to us; also all branch 
societies holding charters granted them - 
by the above association, will please bo , 
kind enough to report.

D. M. KING, President.
E. W. FOX, Secretary./

Mantua Station, Ohio. ' v-

a

Briggs Park Camp.
Last Sunday was a beautiful day and 
large crowd turned out to greet Mr.

nnd Mrs. Carpenter. About 900 were 
on the grounds. To-day, July 10, Is 
“State Day.” H Is In charge of Mrs. 
Carpenter and Dr. Knowles. Mr. Car* 
penter could not 1h» present. Tho ser
vices were conducted by Mrs. Ferris, 
Mrs. Scbiimm, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Mor
rell and Dr. Knowles of Grand Rapids, 
and Mrs. Carpenter. Mr. Herrick 
(•IuskI the services by giving a cabinet 
sen nee on the rostrum. Altogether a 
pleasant day was spent by the 250 who 
wore present.

Mr. D. A. Herrick will remain with us 
as chairman and fill the dates made va
cant by the sad and sudden transition 
of Dr. E. E. Parker.

Frank N. Foster Is the only now ar
rival since last writing you. In all wo 
have nearly forty tenting on tho 
grounds and expert more next week. 
On account of sickness Mrs. Cooley 
was obliged to cancel her engagement. 
\» hile It caused ns no Inconvenience ho 
far as securing other talent was con- 
cerned, yet it was a disappouitmvnt, as 
we all wished to meet her.

Memorial services will be held in 
honor of Dr. Parker tormorrow (Thurs
day) evening.

Loe F. Prior and daughter will be 
hero Friday. The best of feeling pre
vails and all are having an enjoyable 
time., TH OS. J. HAYNES, Sec’y.

THE FSYCH06R^FH|
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This Instrument Is substantially tbe same as Umi 

employed by Prof. Hare in bls early InvesUgall m. 
In Its improved form 11 has been before tbe public fir 
mure than seven years, aud In tho bauds of thourarda 
of persona has proved its superiority over tho V1’‘n* 
chottc, and all other instrument# which have occu 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
•nd correct'.ess of th' communication# received by 
Its aid. and ae a means o* developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism.)'
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications'?

Tbe Peycbograpb is an invaluable aetistaEC & 
• pamphlet with full direction for tbo

Formation of Circles and Coltivatka
of Mediumship.

to’phuient. Many who were SOt aware ot 
,Tl8l,C, *"5 buvc- afu'r 1 few '-Uugi, 

might V?,r?cel.v? dell^l‘tful messagcB a volume 
wio beiJn O^ commendatory Liters. Many 
lntdHa£nr.»W 111 1 “V® amu6|»« tcy, found that the 

• B//hnconlrolllag 11 kucw more than doem- 
n » t£mo convertB to Spiritualism.

eom.n«^;B.;EdwoJ’dB' Orle»t, N. Y.. writes: “I aad 
other"^>«^MOna (hy tlie rsychograph) from many 

bMn hi^?>. .°Hg.ro”“ln ,h° o^ ) “rd- The>' h'’« 
Satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin* 

Huailim Is Indeed true, and tbo communications her# 
ffivon my heart the greatest comfort in the severed 
loss I bAVO had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Sugeno Crowell, whoso writings have made hit 
Dame familiar to those Interested In psychic mutter#, 
write#au follow#: "I am much pleased with the P#y« 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe* 
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to Bpin 
Itual pnwtr then the one now In use. 1 bdUove It will

1 generally aupertedo the latter when Its superior 
1 merits hMome known."

Secusfiy packed, and sen t postage paid /^^ 
tho aN^ lyiwturer, for $1,00, Address: V'

HUDSON TUTTLE,
. —_l Berlin Heights Qbto»

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
• in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Lycenni Md Boolotiei that ^’^ to get rip dy 
/#wQ?» InuroBtlng md paying entortaInnioDtl ett4 
not do better than to have n Prko Contest ToS en
tire plan* with full directions, Is lu tbe book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindle# enthuitura 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Con teat J Noth* 
Ing la needed more. Any individual may organize 
•no In hla own town and reap a financial ruwar£

TRY IT! PRICE, 80 CENTS.
Ad drew

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Oht(k

THE GOD IDEA
, OF THE ANCIENTS, - 

Or Sex In Religion. By Elite Burt Gamble'. “ItT^fc . 
■entitle, quiet, logical statement of opinion.' deduced , - 
at times curiously from statistics which might bo / 
open to doubt; and never fora moment BCniDtiouilor ' 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. NO pages, lahar 
type, cloth bound. Price #2.25, For salo at this oKc®

AFTER HER DEATH.
pervaded with piiro an* ^ helpful to all who 
Of Mw«Wj* ’Higher aud fln« waya of 
low w? &»«•»

3^



by any or all the philosophers ot aw Two oppositely electrified sub- 
stances always have a tendency to MATTER FROM

This department W uwlM the man- 
Hgement or

HUDSON TUTTLE.
[Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—Tho Questions and Answers 
Slave called forth such a host ot re- 
Spoudents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
.the most condensed form, and often 
dearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
Ited, aud tbe style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With walling for the appearance of 
ithelr questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of mutter is always 
govern! weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one bus to wait his time aud 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE,—No attention will be given 
Anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
aot be rend. If the inquest be made, 
(the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

schools of tbe present.
Years -are Client An Learning' tho aeao 

languages that tho old literature may 
be gleaned over for priceless treasures, 
but the treaam^ are uot there. It Ib 
dlBUPPOlUtlhg. of i-.ddles, of tho 

Tlie age of pai-abb-’^ they were euti- 
uso of words as they® ..xplalutag all ties and. of tbemsel'OS . .
questions, hits passed. Jilt nej 0 
philosopher who explains everjW 
by means of hls Internal consciousness, 
aud volubility of speech has passed, and 
the knowledge of to-day as much sur- 
passes that of antiquity- Lu its most glo
rious age, as that of the man exceeds 
that of the child.

LAW OF IMMORTALITY
Considerations Along Scientific 

Lines.

A I. R. Read: Q. Is it true that the 
L^Wlse men ot ancient limes hnd greater 
- jNiowledge than we have now? I have 
-. heard this bo often claimed, and pass 

undisputed, that it seems to be a com
monly received opinion.

A. The ancient "wise men" knew 
nothing of science, as it is understood 
to-day; They were children in their 
ideas of nature. Those who sei out to 
teach, did so whenever they could gain 
a hearing, aud gave their instructions 
by speech. Ab children they were 
charmed with the quips aud quirks of 
speech, the juggling of -words, spoke lu 
parables, aud riddles. That of the 
sphinx was especially famous and 
aroused the greatest men of antiquity.

What Is Hint which goes ou four legs, 
then on two, and at lust ou three? 
Give it up? The sphinx devours all 
Who cannot answer. At lust tbe wise 
man came and said it was man: In 
childhood lie creeps. In manhood lie 
walks erect, and In old age eiinjAS a 
cnae! Then till antiquity 1, 
That was wisdom. Diogenes made his 
fame by dwelling iu a tub. lie was as 
filthy as a modern trniup, and hls cloth- 
lug was conspicuous by Its absence. 
“What will you have?” asked the 
world-conquering Alexander as he rode 
past. "Speak nnd it shall be granted." 
"That you get out of my sunshiue,” 
was tbe boorish answer, und agulu the 
people laughed, and scholars ever since 
have been unitized nt the reply!

Socrates had one desire und that was 
to take tlie conceit out of tlie sophists, 
and be Invented a method of reason
ing which outflanked and defeated 
them. That same method lias served 
those who studied to deceive tlie iieople 
ever since with a show of wisdom 
which was only verbiage. Aud yet 
Socrates was one of tbe most distin
guished-sages/ ■ - , ••

Y The;so-called teachings nnd customs 
of other philosophers may be learned 

P by tbe following story.
The soldiers' of-Alexander the Great 

found some of the philosophers, known 
as gymno-sophists because they dis
carded clothing. They were tramping 
from place to place overflowing with 
gab whenever they drew a crowd, nnd 
thlg.was easy among a people who had 
nothing to do but gossip and politics. 
They were said to be the most astute of 
all their sect. Alexander desired to 
test their amazing wisdom, and select
ed one for a Judge and then asked them

Life Is, and we postulate:—always 
was, always will be—nnd In the light of 
lute scientific developments there is 
nothing but life. s

Agata God, we say, is omnipresent, 
omniscient, and omnipotent.

Now if these two statements be true, 
then by God we mean Life; God being 
omnipotent, God substance Is all there 
ie. Therefore all there Is, Is Life—no 
inert matter, but living, moving, breath
ing, palpitating substance, whose attri
butes are omnipresence, omniscience 
and omnipotence.

So God aud Life are convertable 
terms with au identity of meaufug.

Life or God being omnipresent, there 
is no place for anything else; so then, It 
logically follows that there Is no inertia 
of so-called matter, only and simply 
federations of phrasing Life or Spirit 
or God—as you please.

But why do we accept these state
ments of Being as true? Iu place, scientists are discovering there 
Is no absolute quietude or death or bo- 
ealtad mutter, but a simple slumbering 
(as to sphere) of substance, also that 
the law of reproduction iu species and 
(lie upward and downward sweep of 
evolutions and Involution way Is iu- 
lierent In ull things-even the rocks of 
the earth—all mother earth, of which 
man Is simply an evolving factor, keep
ing step, as step It must in the planet’s 
inarch of embodied soul through the 
measureless cycles of its endless being.

I say the mind cannot work through 
creeping horrors of groplngs in abysmal 
nothingness after u resting place for a 
something to mother and father the 
constellations, suns and us; but with a 
universe of inherent law aud power— 
beglimluglese, endless aud boundless all 
is different; reason can busy Itself and 
find pegs for every situation, and then, 
too, I ean be sure I am at one with tlie 
universe, Hint in me and of me is the 
law aud I am of the fashion and fabric 
of all firings.

But how did nature (and I am nature) 
fashion myself, tbe stars nnd the end- 
Ichh trains of constellations and odd
lots, and harness things In immutable 
Inw— merging nil for Immortality by 
the simple shifting of equations (if It is 
by Hie shifting of equations).

THIS IS THE QUERY.
Tills much is a certainty—we have 

come to know, really know, that at 
least life continues beyond what we 
call death, und because of this knowl
edge we predicate immortality, but 
whnt the mysterious law is Hint makes 
for immortality we have waited until
this day at 
tion.

Sentiment 
the unseen 
spirits have

the borderland with ques-

has bridged the seen with 
realities, and returning 
given us knowledge of a

the most difficult questions. Of 
first be asked, “Which is tlie most 
merous, the living or the dead?' 
which came the reply, “tbe living, 
the dead no longer exist.”

To tlie second, “Which produces

the 
un

to 
for

tbe
largest animals, the earth or the sea?" 
Tbe answer came, "The earth, for the 
eea is a part of if.”

The third, “Which Is the craftiest of 
all animals?” —rimt with which man 
is not acquainted.”

Tbe fourth, “What was your reason 
for persuading your king to revolt?” 

. “Because I wished him to live with 
honor, or die ns a coward deserves.”

The fifth, “Which do you think the 
oldest, the day or the night?” “The 
day, by one day."

The sixth, "What are the best means 
for a man to make himself loved?" 
"If possessed of great power, do not 
make himself feared.”

The seventh, “How can a mnn be
come a God?" "By doing what it Is im
possible for a man to do."

The eMitli. "Which is strongest, life 
or death?” "D‘fc’ bcc“n®e “ b™ so 
ninny evils.” ,

Tlie ninth, “How long is It good for a 
man to live?” "As long as he does not 
prefer death to life."

The tenth was to pronounce a Judg
ment, for those who answered wrongly 
were to be put to death.

“They have nil answered one worse 
than the other.”

"If this Is thy judgment,” said Alex
ander, “thou shaft die first.”

" ' “Not unless you choose to break your 
word, for you declared tbe man who 
answered worst should die first.”

This so pleased him that be dismissed 
them with presents.

Again, one of these tramps claiming 
wisdom, came before Alexander, and 
throwing down a dry hide began walk
ing nround its edges. As be trod on 
one side the other started up continu
ally. Then lie stepped into tlie middle 
when it lay still. By this be forcibly il
lustrated to the conqueror to plant him
self In the center of hls empire, and 
not wander around hls border.

Moral precepts were the first to be 
clearly defined, and the system of these 
philosophers, was such as to make it 
possible for them to arrive at right con
clusions. Beyond tills, in the realms of 
knowledge of nature, of the elements 
of living beings, they knew little, and 
speculated instead of observing. In 

.reading the literature of ancient times 
the student finds here and there a 
statement corresponding to modem 
Ideas, heralded It as a wonderful proof 
of the vast knowledge of those ancient 
days. Taken ns a whole, however, sci
ence ns understood to-day was un
known. The Bible Itself makes the 
earth the center nround which sun and 
ihoon revolve, nnd flat as a board. Ga- 
tlHeo was tortured because lie contra- 
diCted tbe inspired book and pagan an- 

VU’fliiity. Their astronomy, in which 
■'iiwy were most proficient, was simply 
tfie apparent position of the stars- in 
the heavens. Their geography was con
fined to a narrow spot on the globe. Of 
geology, 'chemistry, physiology, anat
omy, they knew noth! g.

.In short, With the exception - of the 
niornl disputation, not a thing.taught

continuity of life, but this Is nil. Tra
dition hints at no law and the mighty 
hosts of philosophers that have specu
lated from tbe beginning of history, 
brlug no light. Even our own meta
physical reasoners fall to answer the 
query of the hour of the endlessness of 
life by form but grope with the chil
dren of their brain for a scientific fact 
to ferry to tbe unseen land, but only 
the knowledge gained by psychical re
search societies and their own be
wildering theories pull for the shore.

E. D. Babbitt, one of California's 
professors of fine forces, comes start
lingly near to demonstrating the law 
for the immortality of man In hls 
theories over the beating of tlie heart 
and the consequent circulation of the 
blood. But science these days Is serv
ing strange hints of futures. We all 
nre feeling a stir nnd a thrill as of 
some new marvelous events coming— 
we catch a richness of answering to 
our questioning aud so easy comes 
flash-lights of unbidden, bewildering 
truths, and knowledge is as near that 
even I think I glimpse the law for the 
marching of the Infinities, and so sim
ple too, It seems while the results are 
so stupendous that I am staggered that 
such a trifle should forerun and be the 
whip and spur to such august im
mortals as the universe of things- .

So-called revelation and sen'11* 
have given us tbe most of Whflt AVt 
thought true of the mechanism of be
ing. Revelation however often reveals 
nothing, while sentiment is only a 
nimbus of knowledge. Sentiment, 
though, Is an Important factor in 
affairs, for it Is. the outworking of the 
emotions and tbe child of intuition and 
when stimulated by scientific thought, 
becomes a beautiful embodiment for 
exact truths.

And so it is fhat sentiment Is lender

equlUbrlumlze iu u third substance or 
lower associating polarities.

Tlie third substance thus formed is a 
composite of the two contending pules 
of tho first- and second part plus tho eu- 
vlroulug substance ot a third part—tho 
whole forming a composed variant of 
tbe three In a state of Insulation which 
la tlie insulation to piano or sphere.

To human Bight form seems insulated 

and Independent (iwlly), but this k 
only seeming, for every figuration. Is 
simply a link Iu the endlessly linked 
aud interlinked fabric of life—a mode 
of changing temper, drawing substance 
from infinite directions aud sending on 
lu unending ways the mutations it has 
wrought.

The mightiest sun that swings is 
tethered to the rest of formation acting 
first to its family of worlds and second 
to some supreme sensorlum of things; 
so it is strange that when two such 
mighty engines of force are in train, 
globes and globelets should be born 
from InreacbeB of polarized atoms and 
nebulae, at the demand of equilibrium?

Prof. Loeb in bis biological re
searches and J. W. Kime by experi
menting with photography through the 
human body prove that opacity and 
solidity of what we call matter is a de
lusion caused by differing electrical ten
sions and (for those -that can read be
tween the lines) that polarity la the 
father aud mother of evolution and the 
breeder of expression.

The sun is tbe positive power of our 
system of planets, and its composed 
actinic ray flashing to the negative 
earth world, decomposes through 
osmotic pressure with the varying radii 
of our planet and establishes nn 
equilibrium through expression as va
rieties of vegetable arid animal life, and 
in these vegetable and animal figura
tions Is seen immortalities' way for 
matriculating to other planes the earth 
ego.

See the beautiful adaptation to uses 
is this Law for xnau. In man we have 
its perfect syllogism—the major pre
miss of visible form, in the ventrical 
powers of tbe heart and tbe minor pre
miss in tlie substance of personality, 
drawn from every point of the com- 
pasB, un food for the equilibrium of tho 
human major poles, and every polarized 
bit so drawn for equilibrium or person
ality means what we call death for tbe 
little sensitized atom, which is only its 
metempsychosis for a different sphere 
In human anatomy.

All forms have a continuous and 
overlapping embodiment and give for 
reproduction overlaps of energy. Poj 
instance—hen life—she nt times om- 
bodies nn egg formed by demand of 
over pressure.

These pressure formations nre ever 
going ou, whether in atom, mnn or sun, 
caused by the insistence for equilibrium 
of contending major poles nil along the 
line of being. When two oppositely 
electrified substances approach each 
other they become denser. In this man
ner rain is formed, cyclones, etc., and 
by a parity of reasoning, eggs and all 
offspring of expression.

Continuous expressions over continu
ous threads of power for fulcra. Not 
only front spheres like hen, mnn, or 
Him Is this formative process carried 
on but by every atom aud molecule 
Hint compose a body.

No matter what grade tho body Is, It 
radiates tlie surplus energy J..,ks and 
Interlinks every conceivable point with 
endless forces Hint stretch In intermin
able weavings throughout infinity nnd 
the Intersecting knots of energy be
come recouperntlve bonds of power. 
But our human eyes, fortunately can
not see these bewildering kiirtts ’and 
Hues of power, only those which nre 
similarly tensioned with us—the lien, 
for Instance, and hei^egg, which egg is 
formed by tho demand of ever pressure 
by hen poles. This surplus energy fol
lows the law nnd seeks Its equilibrium 
in a substance of a least resistance 
which. Is found lu the viscera of the 
ben nnd bv which It composes ns au 
ovule—a wonderful trinity of powers 
(negative powers)—n world in Itself
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RELIGION?’
In “Light’' for f$?p'’!jl page 280, 

“H. W. T." tells us aguod/Jeal of what 
religion is not, and ;:©))& »»> ^J11^ 
comparatively little WSaWMrir w hut *c" 
llglou is. May I be jkemJtJed to draw 
his attention to the gpllo^jug extracts 
from an address py the, Bev. 8. M, 
Crothers, D. D„ which,,,I‘>thJuk, supple
ments hls useful little article. The Rev. 
Mr. Crothers says:

"Religion Is something that a man is 
loyal to; ready to differ and live for; 
the highest force; the. holiest thing he 
knows; hls aspirations after the In
finite and the perfect^ Shall we treat 
religion as a conventional thing; a tem
porary tiling; Botnetlilpg which is pe
culiar to ope country—or Shall we treat 
it as a great elemental. divine power, 
tbe power of God In hulnttri life?

SUB «® EXGH»
be more humble and deem that a cat 
might-with equal justice say, “No man 
kooweth the spirit of u cut, or any 
other sub-human, eave the spirit of that 
sub-human which is within It?’’ How 
can Dr. Peebles or any other man who 
cannot understand tho language of a 
sub-hunuiu creature, presume to speak 
for that sub-human and deny to It 
spiritual faculties, worship, etc., In its 
degree? To my mind it is shocking 
presumption, and dogmatism of tbe 
worst kind; dogmatism about what wo 
do not aud never, In this world, can 
know. The presumption Is wholly in 
favor of sub-human Immortality; ull 
are "animals.”

WORKING FOR ANIMALS.
I am a subscriber to your journal of 

only a few weeks;, but feel emboldened 
to write to you, since one of your cor
respondents has mentioned something I 
wrote iu the “Vegetarian.”

I aiu a vegetarian for conscience sake, 
aud a great part of my life is taken up 
lij lightlug the battles aud championing 
the cause of dumb animals. My own 
special humanitarian work is the vol
untary rescue of stray cats aud dogs. 
In less than three years I have saved 
between six and seven hundred of 
these poor creatures from our streets. 
I am deeply interested iu Spiritualism, 
bu| J must say that, being a passionate 
lover of animals, 1 am a little dis
appointed at tbe way some of your 
writers speak of animal immortality, 
and at the very uncertain attitude of 
spirits towards this subject. The pus-

“I think the man who has a religious 
impulse in himself has the key for the 
interpretation Of the whole History of 
immunity in aJI generations. There is 
nothing foraigD, nothing strange. It Is 
Simply human nature, weak and Imper
fect, striving upwiu'd,.uader the cir
cumstances of its 0w“ °be< ? . .
traditions thnt iiflPPeU W be Aj'OUUU it, 
toward the ideal perfection, which is 
the goal of all our efiqeavor.

“Js there any moofi’W^eb tlie human 
soul has ever felt whlpii does not some
times thrill the sensitive heart to-day? 
Then we realize that amid all tliese out
ward differences there Is unity—one 
ceaseless aspiration lifter the perfect, ;-••=-- -.—-•.— .„ ,,. D. » .cuv. >u mg,., 
by men who, themselves, are imperfect; ,“* June 28 would seem to show that 
a struggle for liberty on the part of.nwmals have no gratitude, and that

I man has. Sir, I work both for lost uul- 
nials, aud among some of tbe lowest

sage quoted in “H. B.’s” letter in Light
' rxP Tuna VQ -i j .... . . i

men who are only half free.
“Oue of the keys of tlie situation Is to 

give up altogether the idea that long 
ago religion was being made, that the 
religion that we have to-day is less 
vital and less imbued with the primi
tive instincts and hopes of meu than 
that in some far-off age.

“Courage, love, devotion are lifted up 
to tbe heights. Behold there tbe ever
present mystery of godliness. All life 
Is touched at last by something which 
we cannot understand- Th? whole W« of man, all hls civilization, all hls 
knowledge, all hls achievements, are 
borne along by eternal forces and reach 
at length to that great mystery wherein 
tlie thought of that which is highest in 
man blends insensibly1 with religion aud 
with worship.”

There is then but one Religion and 
that Is Love, or man's consciousness of 
hls relationship to and identity with 
tbe Universal Life arid Love; tlie im
manent Spirit, The1 expressions of 
man's desire to realize ills ideal of 
goodness, truth, purity,- Hnd beauty 
have taken many fdrmB/'dr modes of 
manifestation, but "the 1 ’fundamental 
Intuition hits ever beta Hit same, and 
tills primal truth of coMHousness Is 
even more vita), nibre active, to-day 
than at uny period lu1 tlie history of the 
race. There 1b less11 theology, less in
tolerance, nnd Hint Is a grctt gain; but 
there' Is nn ever-taciVaslng netivlly of 
Hie spiritual consclofrsncrt'mid a more

FREE BOOK QH

■HYPNOTISM
Would you like to become u hyaolist aud lx able to cant 

0 mystic spell over whomever you wiU ? You am karu 
this magic art iu uu incredibly short time, during your 
leisure hours. When you are muster of the grand science 
of Jiypuotibiu your value to yourself and oilieru will be luiiMCbburably increased. It ixiuk.es you iMtereallJu^,

/^‘[/ril i ?K^ ?T^ B llUppiDCSy. You.<ia „ ^^^J and WOX»>C.-U Olid coutrol Lbt^,.

M , ' 01 yery txlill;'S'tuuCU‘’d ,'"j'||i)OTer.1T’njaryun^^bO2Liuh«£riy^ hl luck. “l^Slb^^rttlK^^ Ulllcsawey; 
L- -w •", ■ * ?ou'““^nutrolu8firingpua tuyul fyauj uproiriousl,

Youconcol“|.|gi^^^ You cau make
You can be the ccMml magnet at uny doZfl1 R'Znu buudreds 
cute, lain your frleuds. }'ou ““bvpu.lha. £orl>e| hill Ullill) AAA Wtf’l jintllllL’f 
n.ubjecrtduKh.c.y. Slug, dunce, sbouljStuinuier or; ci ni» < uius uuu I k . vt, [Q JUUHC 
ot wonderful mental foot.. You cun influence weumiy but obuutate tek>l,'v .1 
you Heir to what you deserve. You can cure liquor drinking, ciguithc 
morphine using and al! other bad habits. ,

The American College of Sciences of pbilade’P.»’ has just published a remark
able book, which disclose* the inner mysteries or hypnotism, Personal Maguetwiu, etc, 
If you are interested you can get a copy free, by merely-ending jour name aud address. 
It will give you a good working knowledge of these sciences. It teaches you how to 
acquire the mystic influences which have wou wealth, love und social power for many 
prominent men and women iu America and Hurope. It describes the favorite methods 
Of the world's greatest hypnotists. It gives secret rules for attaining ^f®8® *“ h^“to 
dim. It fully explains the mystic wonders of . it gives you vri-i^your eye^our bunds you^ 
valemetliodafor hyPH?,1/V® .u, toattuiu'vP*fl uow. a ;>osui curd will bring it to 
entertainments. It will hdp y metical b°°^kz fttleuci:., Dept, FL 22 41X1 Wuluut 
for this Intensely interesting Olid pi"-” .. A
you, postpaid. Address, AmerlCUU L4»“* W
i6t., vbllndeiplilu. Pa,

to controversy, and controversy is 
prime factor for the Immortality of 
thought realm, and thought Is

the 
the 
the

omnipotent metathesis of things.
Controversy is like tbe tiding ot_ 

suns and the answerlug back of con-
the

steilatloue—like the battle of the ele
ments—like the angry flashing of the 
lightning bolt trailing its thunderous 
way through the opposing hosts of nt- 
mospliere-nll lead for changed levels 
and the continuity of substance.

For millions of years (we reasonJ 
have controversial threshings waned 
and waxed furious In form, and bullded 
In the man of to-day, and Ills works, 
the so-assayed riches of the ages.

Even with tliese splendid points of 
opposition, man Is not content to dally, 
but Is Impelled by the law to grope 
ever In the quest for the law for the 
things that are manifest.

So It is evident then, that whether 
substance manifest in the mental or the 
physical realm, In a sun or a molecule, 
Ilie same law must verge to all.

It Is by tireless searching patience 
that scientists have come to know that 
the cosmos exists In polarity-positive 
and negative expressions In endless 
procession's of precision. Hcnrt-bents 
of substance in couples and each mys
tical couple a positive or a negative 
unite by position, giving answer back 
find forth to other tensions of energy— 
m-ndes of force—mighty workshops of 
K ulillpd power, hammering away and 
roraine We links ot n universal being.

Formation Is inherent to substance, 
nnd substance includes everything seen 
and unseen—tangible and Intangible.

Formation is always dual and clrcum-. 
scribed by lower tensioned and asso
ciating colonics of duplex vitality.

But what is this law for elaborating 
expression whose' exact formula recog
nizes all form and attributes of form to 
train in Its march forever? It Is this:—

containing all tlie power and potency 
the raw material of Its embodiment 
meta morphose for a higher plane 
being.

in 
to 
of

The ovule embosoms a microscopic 
type of parent life (negative type), but 
If a positive polarity In same grade of 
species impinges hen life, this osmosis 
results in a composite, active variant of 
hen type in the ovule. But the egg is 
thrown off from parent hen as surplus
age, nnd then actinic magnetism takes 
It In hand and transmutes its embodi
ment to organized form after the plan 
Inhering in egg.

This Is absorption of sphere aud evo
lution for other planes.

When this Absorption of the contents 
of the egg is fully accomplished, the 
transmuted ovule now follows the in
herent law, which must be obeyed— 
breaks Its shell of insulation in search 
for more substance in which to continue 
equilibrium.

It emerges a chicken and seeks a 
composing substance for its equilibrium 
in food and air, by which (and all the 
Inreachcs Of infinity) it constantly re
news and overlap8 "s flesh, bones and blood, and this is its 
equilibrium, where tlie great engines 
of hen polarity are answered by the 
tides of the flesh.

In a so continuous way does the 
chicken round up to hen life—absorbs 
its sphere and dies (as we say). Now 
what?

Transformation to spirit. 'Tis the 
law that the major poles and all the 
minor associating polarities of a body 
exterSIu^c^ge of P>«ne or sphere 
evolvtag6P1Xllbrlu^ 86 a r x

Mail for Instance, eats food but it is 
quickly externalized as to spirit in 
flesh, bones and blood, and all the 
■while the entity Is reciprocating (as by 
the taw) with a more radiant force of 
a higher electrical tension which ex
presses itself, as to the earth body (to 
my own way of thinking) in the mathe
matical formula for electrical currents 
as CCC equals E divided by R both 
electrical currents (for a third sub
stance equlllbrlumlzlng by tbe fine, ra
diating forces of the earth body.

And this Is the modus of the evolu
tion of the spirit entity in Its co-ordina
tion with earthly bodies—earth ex
pression serves ns a matrix for spirit 
formation working by the same for
mula of Inw as the egg does for its mic
roscopic hen.

There comes a time, however, when 
the evolving spirit expression ex
hausts tbe earth matrix and earth 
plane, as to Itself, then what we call 
death ensues-the earth expression, or 
shell, falls back to earth because equi
librium Is destroyed—for this specific 
earth llfe^falls back as a fine force—or 
helping hand—to lift (by the law) more 
negative earth substances to higher 
levels The spirit expression thus 
formed, quickly frees Itself from vis
ible things, forms, centralizes (as by the 
taw) moves across tho “gulf” (which is 
no across nor gulf) to spiritual fields for 
Its third substance to continue equilib
rium In over lapping embodiment. And 
lol the "stygian gulf is not stygian but 
is beamed by tho glories of spiritual 
suns. And thus it Is; on, on In for
ever's march to the law of immortality,

JULIA A. BUNKER, 
Camila, N. H.

general diffusion of knowledge and a 
higher average of resulW'lu practical 
everyday morality. *n • •

ARE ANTMALS^M^RTAL?
I have been luterestod |iriren<llug the 

various letters.iu ‘tJMgWJ.ou.tbe qiies- 
tloriuof.the tuunprtmlity of »iilmal»uiriila 
is a complex quest Ian, possibly not tp 
be decided here, or even hr tho Imme
diate hereafter. The evidence of spirits 
Is couflletlng; but this proves nothing 
either way. If those spirits who love 
to observe the manifestation of the 
Father In aqirnnl life nre surrounded by 
animals in the psychic plane, and if 
other spirits who regard the love of 
animals as a phase of experience to lie 
developed lute something higher see no 
animal life of n permanent kind, this Is 
but an example of Knskln's teaching, 
thnt In Nature “If you look for curves 
you will seo curves, and if you look for 
straight Hues you will see straight 
lines;" and also of the larger fact, 
which includes this truth of Ruskin's, 
Hint we are in that higher plane cir
cumstanced according to our ability to 
perceive, to use, and to enjoy. Hence 
that A. sees no animal proves no more 
than Hint he, individually, sees no ani
mals. It does not even prove that be 
will not attain the capacity of seeing 
them.

There are some spirits who teach that 
animals survive so long as we want 
them. That Is to say. I have a pet dog 
or cat which I love; so *onS 081 _yanf 
it it survives in this form, but wneu ‘ 
tire of It the sham animal (for It is no 
other) Is resolved Into its elemental 
state. Personally I do not call tills the 
survival of animals, but the survival of 
an error; for If what I take to be au 
animal Is after all only my thought of 
the creature, and has no existence apart 
from my thought of it, this animal Is 
not a reality, but a (to me) hideous 
sham!

Other spirits tell us of their belief 
thnt all animal life survives, by right 
of the Divine element within it; that it 
develops on its own lines and perfects 
itself in its own place, reaching finally 
a consciousness of the existence and 
love of God, Notwithstanding all the 
apparent difficulties that lie Ip the way 
of this teaching, such as the survival 
of countless Insects, etc., It is the teach
ing to which I pm drawn. True, ani
mals are at present apparently devoid 
of self-consciousness. and of the re
ligions instinct, but so, Is every baby 
and every Idiot, and^T do not think It 
lies with US to affirm, that So noble a 
creature as tbe h^-^ra “̂Ore 
is incapable of devenW®®"! roona for 
than it Is our eonceti I® .^nfileB We 
the surplus insects .land
Are not responsible Tot fliB lfltt€r( 
having created thettr, afl8 I think we 
may safely leave them to-tiielr Creator; 
they are of no specldl interest to us ex-, 
cept as being hls creatures, with pos
sible developments'lif their own. But 
other animals are ot spedirtl Interest to 
us. These possess In a1 marked degree 
Intelligence, reason,vflnd what Is more 
Important, love. I soy’more Important, 
for are we not toldr frota- of old that 
"God Is love?” If Wils-dobs not teach 
us the final importance of‘the power of 
loving, what does It'^caclvt’ If animals 
give, nnd need, onbl thiiM more than 
another It Is love; and ‘Sfirough tnelr 
love they reach Intelligence, often rar 
beyond that of tliglr-■ hyipan compan
ions. They also practlcca' telepathy of 
their own-which is more than most of 
us can do at present;,and they are bo 
far related to the Spiritual plane as 
readily to perceive BpjjltSr t tbcy can 

But without regard ilo^"^ develop- 
or cannot do in their Sri .^t [f jg pot 
.Toi^wl^ ‘“tri
bute endows .immortality, or la ueces 
Bary to it. . . ...' ■ -

SUB-HUMAN IMMORTALITY.
Ono of the troest thltiM that St Patil 

overwrote was "No “Saah’ can under
stand the things of ri man save the 
spirit-of the mnn which Is within him." 
How then can n nihri’understand the 
things of ft sub human with whom ho 
eflanot hold converabt; Should he not

and poorest "East Enders,” aud I em
phatically assert that my dumb animals 
are far more grateful than the Luman 
ones. I find that I may give my heart's 
blood for tbe young persons iu my fac
tory girls’ club, and they don’t care a 
bit, or show a spark of real gratitude, 
but the poor little stray cats I filed and 
shelter manifest every mark of affec
tion and thankfulness, and lovingly 
caress the hands stretched out to be
friend them. Animals do worship, and 
man is their God. It is disappointing 
to me lo read that some spirits do not 
know whether animals live again or 
not. Surely they must know, and are 
capable of saying a simple "yes” or 
"no” on the subject. I am a believer In 
their Immortality, aud In the sacred- 
ness of life, human and sub-human. 
It would Indeed be painful to me to 
disbelieve in their future life. If spirits 
do not know if there are animals on the 
planes where they live, how can we 
trust them ns reliable informants on 
other subjects? A little dumb friend 
sits close beside me on tlie table as I 
write, and when hls gentle eyes look 
up into mine I feel there Is a soul be
hind them, aud I do uot want to go to 
a heaven where he is not. But cannot 
tlie spirits throw light on the subject? 
Cannot they tell us definitely whnt be
comes of the souls of the beasts?

Inexplicable noises.
Some years ngo I had a rotative dying 

of cancer. One night a male servant 
sitting up with him heard a noise as if 
tlie house were tumbling down. It was, 
or seemed to be, so loud that he thought 
everybody would be disturbed nnd seek 
to lihoW what was the matter. The dy
ing man remarked, "What a noise tho 
horses nre making!" But even If they 
had been, the stables were too far off 
for them to be heard. On another night 
someone knocked nt hls door. The 
nurse being afraid (why?) to open It, be 
did so himself. There was no one there, 
ami the whole of the rest of the house
hold had long since retired. I have uot 
heard of similar occurrences In connec
tion with tiny others of my family; and 
I may mention' that I then knew noth
ing of Spiritualism.

A friend of mine told me that when 
an aunt was dying, a noise ns of a bird 
singing proceeded from n picture, and 
was heard and commented on by a law
yer who had come to arrange affairs. 
The aunt's name was Rebecca, and the 
picture was one of Rebecca at the Well.

The unseen world-at such times often 
seems to make a special effort to at
tract attention by noises, clocks stop
ping, and so on. I do not know whether 
any work is published dealing with 
such phenomena as apart from phan
toms nnd appearances, but I am sure 
such an one would prove of great in
terest.

Laura B. Payne Doing Mission
ary Work.

I write to give a brief account of my 
missionary work In Oklahoma and 
Texas.

Juno 25, I went to Guthrie, Okla-, 
where I met a number of enthusiastic 
Spiritualists who were desirous of or
ganizing a society. The preliminary
work was done but the 
could not be completed 
there, for lack of time to 
gather who would take 
some livng fifteen miles

organization 
wlille I was 
get all to

part therein, 
away at a

small town called Crescent City.
A day was set for the completion of 

the organization.
June 29 I went to Dallas, Tex., where 

I organized a lyceum with a good mem- 
bqrshlp, stayed ten days lecturing.In a 
hail on Sundays, and holding parlor 
meetings during the week.

Our people there are harmonious and 
energetic. They are now determined to 
build a temple, and If there are any 
who want to help the cause this Is a 
good opportunity .to do so by donating 
to this temple fund. These people are 
In earnest, and donations, either large 
OF small, would be encouraging and 
m'ntlfvlng, Send them in. Write to 
wU l/fox, secretary of Truth Seekers 
society of Spiritualists, Dallas. Tex.

From Dallas-I came to Fort " '
Here I was met by Judge John 
Wray and welcomed to hls home where 
I was royally entertained by himself 
and good wife. Ori Sunday night I 
spoke at the Spiritualist Temple, which, 
by the way, is a marvel of beauty. So 
much bad been said concerning the tem
ple at Fort Worth that I had pictured 
a structure beautiful In my mtaA but 
the picture was not overdrawn i 
would that every city were as well fur
nished for the promulgation of our phi
losophy. I go from here to Hillsboro,
this State. LAURA B. PAYNE.

.. Its Meaning and Results." 
epeBU?’ wllson, of the Pennsylvania 

J- Jo absorbingly Interesting voi- 
uav- decided value, a narrative of 
u^berfui psychic events in the au- 

Oloth'500 ’“w “• matrftted, $1.23.
“Tho Romance of Jude. A Story of 

tho Life ^ Times of the Nazareno and 
His People." Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley, An Inteiisely In
teresting book. Neatly bound In cloth 
and gilt. Only BO cents. • •

"Buddhism arid Its Christian CrlHcB.h 
By Dr Paul Onrus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet -comprehen
sive. Paper, 60 cents? Qlotb, ,1.25. 
Fat sale at this office. 1

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit 
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

RELIGI

^piritQal Upi^F 1̂
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lin.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Chaptek 1. Existence and General Character of God.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

God as a Spirit.
The Deiflo Location aud Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
The Deiflo Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Doific Perfection. 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe 
Creeds aud Practices of Christianity. 
Ths Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature. 
Life under tho Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion.

a

16. Death under the Old Religions.
17, Death under a Spiritual Religion.
18. The Future Life.

FINAL REMARKS—Tho Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy anil 
Universal Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
Spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject_ _ 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., J2mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price iu paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this ofllce.

beyond th-e. v/wl
A Sequel to “Rending the Vail."

The two volumes together as a record tbe experiences of spirits In both worlds 
of practically obtained facts demon- —their own account of their lives on 
titrating the claims of Modern Spirit- earth and their progress after death to 
uallsm as to post mortal survival, are theii- present condition of freedom from 
unique and overwhelming. earth conditions. The narratives are In-

Every communication Is from a full tensely
materialized spirit form, In good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written Tn 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of tbe circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Ib, as a rule,

Interesting, instructive aud
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. wl 
II. Reed nnd others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall, 51.75,

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL.

(Of the Fox Family.)

-eg /Hissing Link in

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound In colors and., 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
nt Hydesville, which to this day, by 

act Of its wealthy and respected tbe act g Hyde, Esq., Bears the
owner, Art ..Jjere Spiritualism Orlgl- 
SXfKswot the Initiation of 

iSmpleB * ' „ Modern Spirit- 
iK'X £ 0P»« P«« ’« 

dates from March 31,1848, Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles nround the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

Modern Spiritbalism
this rare book, now out ot print, are to
be had, and these con be obtained only 
at this office. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATDY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure In 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and bo remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism WHS not properly presented to tho 

Spiritualistic public, and a boat of in. 
vestigntors have not had tho opportu
nity of securing a copy until Hie pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for *
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill,

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY

6MILLE FLWflRION
clnatlny as tho most fantastic ot Poe’s•‘Tho Unknown” created a marked cinatlng as the most fantastic of Pob'o 

sensation in France when first pub- talcs. It treats on Incredulity, credub 
lilted and can scarcely fall to arouse ity, hallucinations, p.^
the greatest Interest In this country. It mind upon Another, transmission of 
la an eminent scientist's study of the ............   '
ohedomena ‘of the spirit world.. r F +hn various DDVS
Ib an Eminent scientist's study of the thought, suggestion, f*1® world .^ 
Oliciomena ‘of the spirit world. . In. dreams, .cerebral Rhyslology. psyebta 
J iUDon the various physical dreams, distinct sight th dreAMfl, Tactual 
tollCluHi .. nuthor cites many facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
^okiW authenticated instances, and tion bf the future, etc. 487 pages, ClqtH 
rtiptertof his book are as weirdly fat- bound. Price $2.00. -^

Tor Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker*

ixiuk.es
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SURE GOITRE QBI Tell
A

Yob

What,
You

Read

^Should
Rui Kli I*lu«bl. E« "i Muw *t W-HI trill El- 

phi. I. Tw W.IhniMul Ire.laMt ui ha 
■ rufekilomC,at. Build.

For Free Diagnosis of DUdaie, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own bandwriting.

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physi
cian aud Scientist Has Perfected 

a Byeteitvmr 'treatment, that 
GivesHoptf to Every

... Sufferer.

For tbe Cure of Mental
' and Physical Aliments.

JP ' ' ---  ■ . : .
OBSESSION CURED.

COUEGEOFFINEFORCES
Au lustitutu of Refined Therapeutic^.
J^0^8 ocw aad wonderful methode of cure.‘Fast becamiugof world-wide tame.—Huthou Tuttle. 
Light, Color, Electricity, Maguuttau. Mind. Butba, 
Has bulb College ut)d Academic Couwob.
IU beautiful Diploma pouter# iRio. ‘*D. w- nV®t't°r 
of Magucilci; cau he gained st CoJ f^uhL’1 Bm'? 
home. Boot, aud l»ll'«“lt?!!,,»f“ft if'^ 
•tamp fur calakigue lot' D tJABBll LM-m> nun., 
01 North 2nd it., Suu jobe calitorulll.

MYSELF OURED'iWSS "TOSfeB
MRS. M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1213 Chicago. Ill

Is the oldest nud mq&t tucconfui Spiritual Physician 
now In practice. Hls cures aro

THE MOST MABVELOU8 
ofthtaige. Hl. examinations are correctly made, 
and free to nil who send him name. ««■ ‘“..•“.la toi 
of hair, and six cents la stamw. Bo doeM 
sny Isadlug symptom. A clairvoyant down I 
sny, Ho positively cure, weak men. AddrU*

' J. 8. LOUCKS, M, D., 
» £ tonebain. Maas.

«

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.
1F”~ ■ -A ---------

READ AND REFLECT,
V '  rT

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office.' If not 
there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per- 
I sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
personal cheek, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Bemember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their plaj®' _,ir.,i,nKn

Remember, please, thut you are not entitled to pure 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in With yoUr 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Hemember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. ' '

Remember, please, thut mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu-

If you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.'

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of tho nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. • , ; \ •

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50. i . , ■ ■

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $l.$0. ; ' ■ ; 1;
( Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price$2.10. . • “ '

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. ’ :

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50.

.Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium. Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled iff this country or Europe. The 
following is the list: . . ; .■:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2,76.
1—The Encyclopedia -of Death, and Life in th® Spirit 

World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 

Mundane Spiritism.:
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.

WHlY B^ 

SKK?

a treatml1,Lyo'J ““Unue to suffer when there is > ltul ilt hxnd that will cure youi Dr. x-ctiJiehaud uEsaciutes/Jall physicians of 
Wide experience and reputation,- nave perfected 
a By atom of treiiUhent liiat. promises health ^nd strength to alL ' . • ■ "

Famous Michigan Specialist 
Discovers a Positive Cure 

For Goitre at Last.
Use It At Home.

Why will you suffer with thia dangerous aud 
disfiguring disease when there Is a treatment at 
hand thut Is positively guaranteed to cure in 
We have cured thousands of cases after all elee 
bad failed aud can cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans of 8553 Caroline st., St. Louis, In writing to tho 
Doctor, says: “When I began taking your Goi
tre cure all hope was gone. I hud tried every
thing I could hear of and was constantly grow
ing worse. My neck was a horrible sight and 
caused me much distress. Wonderful to say I 
am now in perfect health aud have been since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago.” 
Do not experiment longer with^Kree Cures''and worthless nostrums but write at once to Dr. W. T. Bobo., 26 Minty Block, Battle Creek, 
Mich,, for full particulars of this great and 
tried remedy, it will cure you and brighten 
the remainder of your life.. If you have a friend 
with this malady do them a lusting kiridnessby 
sending us their name and address. Write today

DR. J. S. LOUCKS

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE, 
Reading by mil). 11,06, Bualnau advice a specialty. 

81W Wabash avo. Chicago, in. ms

G. WALTER TYRIL
THE EMINENT W,

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 aud two stamps.

When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, mid send for them. .They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These'nine books, substantially nnd elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery mid enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at tiie prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of tiie paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub-able, and though widely different, ench one fills on exceed- i__  ... , , , ___ ________

ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. | lish such a vast amount of reading mutter.

VOICE FROM ENGLAND.
Wm. E. Bonney Writes Notes ot 

Hls Journey.

To the Editor:—Thinking Unit some 
of my friends who nre subscribers to 
your valuable paper would like to know 
Boniethlng of my whereabouts, I send a 
short article giving an iiceouut of my 
travels since 1 left your hustling city 
on the 13lh of .lune. I left Chicago nt 
8 p. ni„ on Thursday, on the Wabash, 
arriving nt Detroit Ihe same evening 
and from thence via the Canadian I'n- 
clflc to Montreal, Canada, reaching 
that city safely at 7 p. iu. on Friday 
evening.

Soon after om- arrival at Montreal wo 
•■- were Informed that the transfer bus 

■ was ready to take passengers for the 
Allan Line Steamship Tunisian to tbe 

-.. docks so we had to go on board with
out having tnken a look at the thriving 
Canadian city. On arriving at the 
docks wo bad to watch the large num
ber of baggage wagons ns they came 
in with huge loads ot baggage, so thirl 
each passenger could claim their re
spective property uni1 have each piece 
properly labeled, either ‘‘Wanted ou 
the voyage,” or ‘^ul Wauled," as the 
case may be.

There being a large number of Cana
dians and Americans going e" koartl 
with tho hope of attending the corona
tion ceremonies on their arrival in 
England, there was considerable stir in 
the large building used for assorting 
and labeling baggage. Our vessel, the 
Tunisian, Is the largest vessel in the 
North Atlantic service, and is only 
about three years old. She presented a 
very fine appearance lo those who 
could stand in a portion where they 
could take in her Immense size.

We left Montreal on Saturday morn
ing at 0, nud had a line view of the 
country on either side of the river St. 
Lawrence, where that magnificent 
stream Is not too wide for tliat purpose. 
In the evening nt 7 we came in sight of 
the old city of Quebec, where we were 
allowed to go on shore for n few min
utes, but started on our voynge again 
at 8. The old fort standing at the top 
of a promincut precipice attracted con
siderable attention and before we left 
gave us a salute of several guns tn 
honor of n large number ot soldiers on 
tbeir way to London mid South Africti.

Leaving Quebec we proceeded down 
the broad St. Lawrence, arriving oppo
site Rlnionskl, Cai’v^i'^/W^ 
place, at G a. in, .. "lilted til 
the proper time for tUKIllg oil passen
gers and mails, who came out to us on 
a small steamer. At 0:30 a. m., we 
proceeded on our wny.

from Montreal, which taking in consid
eration we had made three stops since 
leaving Montreal aud been delayed a 
short time by a dense fog in the Irish 
Sen, we considered very good time.

Leaving Liverpool at 11 a. in., by 
Great Western train, I arrived at Rend
ing at 0 j). nt. and Basingstoke at U:30. 
From here I walked to the home of my 
parents, about four ami a half miles, 
mid arrived there about 7:30, a day or 
two curlier than they expected. At the 
present time I am assisting in the busi
ness curried on liy them for nearly fifty 
years. I found them both remarkably 
well considering their nge, and still able 
to get around and take an interest lu 
the affairs of life.

WILLIAM E. BONNEY.
Monk Sherborne, Basingstoke, Eng.

PASSED TO spilin’ LIFE.

[ObllnirHes ’tb' Ilie extent of ten lilies 
only will be jivserted free. AlUn excess 
of ton Hubs will be charged nt the rate 
Of .fifteen.,cento Pgr. Hito. "About seven 
-words constitute one line.]

Passed' to spirit life, July 13, Mrs. 
Edith L. Ellis, daughter of Mrs. A. Mur- 
(In, a prominent Spiritualist of Calio, 
Ill. It was an accident of a runaway, 
In which belli mother and daughter 
were thrown from the surrey, and 
when picked up both were unconscious. 
Mrs. Martin wns brought to after au 
hour's luird work, but Mrs. Ellis was 
beyond our human aid. Mrs. Ellis was 
an accomplished musician, and well 
known in Chicago. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. O. M. 
Hewitt, of Chicago; July 16, who deliv
ered addresses, both at the home In 
Cairo, and at the cemetery at Villa 
Ridge, to large and attentive audiences.

„ , flt her home in 
Passed to spirit lift1'

Port Huron, Mich. July 11, Ml^ M.UJ 
Sa ph, a get I 93 years. She hiul been R 
resident of Port* Huron over fifty years. 
She was loved and respected by all. 
She leaves three children, one daughter 
anti two sons, nnd many loving friends

v

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Toole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and fur vision. They Induce a re
newed action of tho nerves, muscles 
nud blood-vessels aud u return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method ot 
Otting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir- 
cular showing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to at your eye8 nn(] p]eU60 
you. Address B p poole.

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole, ■

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted ! tun 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
Hie eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine,

. : WILLARD. J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public balls.

Bear lu mind that only meetings held 
public halls will be announced under 

ihe above head. We have uot space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Tbe meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall. 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. ui. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe. medium.
. Tbe Christian Spiritual Society 
the direction of Miss Sarah 0-80 
bolds meetings every-Sunday fit *' 
and 7:30 p. m„ in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
■hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
u nt Wurster Hall. North avenue 
P- jn.irllng street- German and Eng- ;J B.S K L “"■ w- ““

pastor.
Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 

Church of the Soul, meets at Room GOS 
to bless her memory. Tbe funeral ser- Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
vices were conducted by Mrs Anna very lirst and third Thursday of the 
Gillespie, ot San Francisco. COR. •'....

Leora Falkensteln, daughter of Dr.
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments;

, - „ supper served at six o'clock. Evening
Spencer, passed to spirit life, session commences at a quarter to

June H, 1902. She developed remark- eight. Questions invited from tbe au- 
able mediumship In early childhood. I 
Funeral services were held at the rest-
donee of her father, who In part con- 
ductcd the services. He told them lie 
could testify from those mute lips lie 
had received words of truth and wis
dom that had rooted his faith Ann W 
the knowledge of the Immortal life.

At noon Sunday we were 151 miles 
from Quebec and in the evening. June 
15, saw patches of show on the rugged 
hills of Quebec province; the weather 
nt this time was chilly and a drizzling 
rain made stopping ou deck disagree
able.

On Monday nt 11 a. m„ we passed the 
Island of Anticosti, nt the mouth of St. 
Lawrence, weather still chilly imd n°t 
pleasant on deck; here we exchanged 
signals with tbe const-guardsmen on 
shore, saw what appeared to be patches 
of snow on several small Islands. The 

. sun tried all day to break through the 
clouds, but did not have very much suc
cess. The Islands In the Gulf ot St. 
Lawrence ns'seen from passing vessels 
aro barton and rugged With scarcely 
anv vegetation, nnd look very uninvit
ing, yet they contain ti considerable. 
Miles from Quebec at noon, 364.

A methodist minister preached on the 
after deck, Monday evening, on the 
promise of Jesus to meet with the thief 
in. paradise, ns given in Luke 23:43.

Early in the evening we met an Allan 
Liner bound for Canada, also passed 
small islands near const of Newfound
land; passed Cnpe Ray at 10 p. m., nnd 
Cape Race at ft a. in.,Tuesday. At 7 
o’clock Tuesday evening we passed a 
very large Iceberg.

Wednesday found me suffering from 
a severe a pack of mnl-de-mer, or in 
plain English, sea-sickness aud from 
that time my diary was neglected as I 
found no relief till Sunday morning. 
.Tho voynge was devoid of sunshine ex
cept on Sunday, just nt the end of our 
journey ns It were, and It came In time 
to clear the atmosphere and give us a 
grand panorama on the const of Ire
land. Going from the open sea Into

Riverton, Neb. COR.

Mrs. Irene Dobson Snlvator, prom!-1 
nent medium of this city, and univer
sally beloved nud respected, passed to 
spirit life, nt the Baptist Hospital. Tbe 
funeral was held at late residence, 
3243 Wabash avenue, July 17.

(lienee, nnd answered by the guides of 
Mrs. S. J. Ashton. Always an interest
ing programme. AH are. welcome.

Church of tbe Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers;

The Christian Spiritual Church bolds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh afreet, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting. ,,,

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:80 o'clock. In' 

, , , Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue,
Passed to spirit life, at her home, oho nPar Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum- 

Prospect avenue., Milwaukee, Wis.,1 mergi pastor.
July W, Mrs. Ella E. Stuart, aged 501 ^orth Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
years. Mrs. Stuart suffered a stroke of | renow8’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue 
’paralysis a little over two years ago, r^(ure and tests by Prof. Ray and 
from which she never fully recovered. ■ 
Mnndny, the day of her transition, she others.
seemed In her usual health, working in I Spiritualistic meetings are held every
her garden in the afternoon, then pre-‘Sunday at 3 p. m, conference and tests, 
pared the supper, after which she laid 8 P- m., interesting and practical talks 
down on her couch where her son 1 by noted speakers. - Tests by Madam 
found her a few moments later uncou-I Uackley and others. ■ All are welcome, 
scions. She quietly passed away about p'hborlan hall, 2712 State street.
au hour Infer. Will C. Hodge was tel- Services every Sunday evening. Me-

down on her couch

egrnphed for, ns it was her wish he dlums present and messages given, 
should conduct the services at her de-'820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill, 
mise. He could not come, so Rev. Mr. g. v. Cordingly holds meetings at 40 
Barr, of the People’s Pulpit, officiated1 Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:80 
In his stead. He is very liberal nnd his 1 Qnd 7:80 p. m. 
discourse was beautiful and impress-' . m o *
ive. Mrs. Stuart had been a Spiritual- Seekers meet
1st all of her life. Always generous, | Halsted streets, 
scrupulously just, she was lotcd and *af ternoon at 3 o’clock.

Truth Seekers meet at corner of 59th
every Sunday

respected by all; at dear, true'friend 
whose presence was always a benedic-
tion.

Milwaukee, Wis,
MARY E VAN HORN.

the loch to Moville and returning back 
ngnln we bad the pleasure of seeing 
very pretty scenery. After a number 
of passengers for Ireland had been 
taken off with tbeir baggage and malls 
Jind been transferred to tho mailboat,we 
proceeded on pur wny to Liverpool, nr-, 
riving there on Monday morning, 0 days at this office.

The new song-book. "Tho Golden 
Echoes, by g. w. Tucker, has found Its 
Way Into many homes, and its beautiful 
songs havd cheered ihdhy sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard nnd sung. They should bo heard 
In every home in tbe land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. , " ' ‘ ■ • ';/ ■

"The Commandments. Analyzed.’-’ By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments aro 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In- 
congrultles. Price 25 cents. For sale

innate .Jv8^00* Spiritual Union 
MD w^ LSun<toy, In Hopkins' Holl, 
528 West 03d street, at.2:30 and 7:3ft 
p. m, Harry J, Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladles' Auxiliary at the same 
place every Thursday afternoon nt 2:30.

The First Spiritual Church or South 
Chicago holds meetings-every Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hall 0251 South um 
Cligo avenue;

Mrs.’ Maggie Waite will bold spiritual 
services every Sunday, evening, at 101 
West Madison street, assisted by Trof. 
Bm'gesa- ^to "“d, lecture given nt 
each service., Tjake elevator to fourth 
floor..............-Jiri .I, < - - • * ’"

“Gleanings, .from the ’RoMtitm." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $L E'er sale at 
{^■office.

Jor *^lde trytoB tWJ about to give up
^S^-^ ,reft 

lpw«re able to do such wonderful cures be- 
cause thuy work In harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection witn mild, scientifically prepared medicinal remedies. lu a perfectly natural manner it 
Duilda up the depleted system., enriches the 
blood,’ Improves digestion and assimilation. 
ffjves strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
^I18dlt8» ^d permanently repairs wasted tis- ™ u mid organs, causing thousands of the sick 
“’ieS ice al bolu» heaLd- u’wiiv don't yon sit down at once, and write 

doctors a plain, truthful letter its to vour 
condition ns you see itf If you will do this. th«J 
will carefully oxaiulne your case aud semi you 
. full diagnosis of your condition, aud tell you 
rJ.thfnlly whether or not they can cure you. 

will c°Ht y**" nothing, aud if they find they 
« curt >'oU' lll,7 will make their charges so 

small tout anyone cau afford the treatment.
it you uro sick, write them at once for theh- 

full diagnosis and professional advice which will bo Kent without charge, together with their wonderful book, "A Message of Hope.” which 
will explain fully this- grand system of treut- 
lf?nJtHUM givo y°u information that will brighten tho remainder of your 1K«- Address 

Dr. Peebles Institute of Heafth,
Dept, AA,.Battle Creek, Mich.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age. name and the leading cymp- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
tree by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Bor 132, San Jose, Cal

Lady partner wanted, by a business 
man who Is well located. State age andaddrcvB, 

Dr. W^care of P, M., Swift bland. North Carolina.

First Bohemian Maffnetio Healer.
Mr Vlncel Drahos, O. M„ will bo at the CHatou, 

mcetloK i^ season, durlug the firat two Iowa Camp ine<-“ caluPi and will give treatment#

Dr. W. M. For.tor hu returned practice In 8»n 
Francisco, Cal., In his new offices. St. Ann’s building. 
No. 6, Eddy street. (Junction of Market, Powell and 
Eddy streets) to which all coinmuuicatlonB should ba 
addressed. W. M. FORSTER, M. D.

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
The Fibre Trumpet® are brighter, finer, clear

er ribratlug. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable mediums. Sent to any part of the country 
on receipt of price. Price of ewe name iw trumpet. 
Manufactured by

JAMES N- NEWTON,
23 Ottawa at, Toledo, 0.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT worn
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Utudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing Price SI.20.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. JI. ^
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems, fl. These books are for sale 
at this office.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear friend*, you can greatly help mo care for my 

blind aimer. Jennie L. AVebb, one of tho earliest mo 
dluiniuow In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to ino with |1, nnd I will try and got 
reply Gy independent writing or whiepere. Addreu 
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Mass.

DON’T READ THIS.
France! I.. Lauck!, tbe only piychlc wonder living, 

that u!e> the eplrltual X-ray without nay lending 
hmi.tom to direct, and locate, all Internal dlaenne,. 
A trial will conflow you. Nervou. exl'““«,'J,"l“„. 
1 >Bt v|;xor of both acxee nieces if ally treated- n’“lon 
<trcd® can tonify. Brud name. age. sex. comP 
and lo cents In stamps, and receive a correct a***®" 
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Adurvoo,

^RANCES L. LOUCKS,

Three Remarkable Books
**VJae III vine VeUljrrre of Mun.”
“TUe I*aw of l*Nyehlc Phenomena.”
“A SclrntlUc Deiuoiulrutlou of tbe Fu

ture Life."
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or tiie Testimony 

or Evolution null rsyraomgy Ui tiie Fatherhood 
or Hod. Uy Thompson Ja>- Huilsoii, I.L, D. A 
most remarkable "°” ; ,""ni'>iinti'atlng the ex
istence or the Soul ana 1 iitnr,. |jft, jt um-len. 
Lilic throughout. 1 ria! »l.6a I»r. Hudson's 
work on "Tiie U'''.°' 'W10 E1,“’I!,.2^ 
&O^I^ S- Mile 

read by all. Price 81.w.

A

It

Lock Box 1214, Stoneham, Maes.

u
VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

Tbe Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cebk’’ B'S ^kle Stories, clotb, 50 
cents. vfor sa,c nl ais 0111ce’

-Tbe Present! Age aud Inner Life; 
Ardent nnd Model'll Mysteries Classi
fied nnd ExpliHiied.?: By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. Wc base a few copies of 
lids .work by. tho celebrated seer. 
Cloth, Jl.lO. < .■

‘■‘Principles of: Light aud Color.” By 
B. D. Babbittv IM. 15., LL. D... A. truly 
great work oin niaster iulud, -nail one 

'whom Spiritualists ilshould . delight to 
honor. The .result'-jof years,,,of . deep 
tifebgfbtuvndi pmleuti; nbsea rob dale Na
ture's findr fouees are here 'gathered 

.nudDiadeanienableito tlio.well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general renders aud,students 
of occult forces will Hud Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con- 
tninlng beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale nt this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is n wonderful woi-k aud you 
will be delighted with It.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and .Spiritual Universe." By H. d. 
Babbitt, M. D., LU-D. A compact nnd 
tcomprebeusive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts nnd data needed by oyery 
student nnd especially by every Bdlr- 
Ituallst. One of the very best books' on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, pogt. 
age, 10 cents, clotb; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods nnd Instruments.’’. 
By E. D. Babbitt; M. D„ LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of Its title. 
For oale at this office. Price 75 cents.

‘Spirit Echoes,” By Muttie E. Hull, 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
portrnlt of tbe author. Price 75 cents.

“Tbe Heresy Trial or Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin's life, story ot tbe heresy 
trlnl, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene nt conference, aud 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on SplrltunUsm nt tbe London 
Annunl Conference at Windsor, Can..” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author ot 
“History ot the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get conti ol ot the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. Flor sale at this office.

"Right Living." By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a: wise practicality in 
her method pf teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief .narratives and- anecdotes, 
which redder die book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum. In Hie hands ot mothers nnd 
teachers It may betmade very useful. 
Young and oM wllli be benefited by It 
Cloth $1 For-saleahthls office.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
^^^"“l^^ected hymns, for lib
eral ana ethldrtl societies, for schools 
nnd the home(H»mpned by l. k. Wn®,fc 
burn. This velums meets « P"iec- 
want It comprise?, 258 choK jyjng 
'lions of poetby an&'music, eI1 ,, frgg 
the highest moral sentiment, auQ 
from air sectaWanisto. Price 50 cents. 
For sale nt thibsoffleet

"Religious And Tboologlcal Works of 
ThomasPalncpii Contains hls.celebrated 
“Ago of Reason;” tunl a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Clotb Binding,. 480 
pages. Price ?T.' For sale at this office.

"Human Culture'““AS^^r'"^®- 
Sexual Development, “^bl^t M. jj ' building." By, E. D- “num . u 
LL. D. A most excellent nnd very yai. 
unble -work, by the Dean of'the-College 
of Fine Forces, nnd Authonof other Im
portant volumes on Henlth, Social Sci
ence,-Religion, etc. Price, -clotb, 75 
cents. For sale at thia office.

“Wedding Clflmes.il.. By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes.-. A tasty, beautiful .-and appro
priate wedding sobvenlr. Contains mar- 
rlnge ceremony, .mnrrlngo certificate, 
etc;, with choice matter Jn,poetry- nnd 
prose. Specially designed for tho use 
of tho Splrltuailstiand Liberal ministry.

ri Z

Your Fortune Told Free.
Your Entire life revealed, When and whom you 
marry, your builncM Fuccesa, future Jove affairs, all 
told. I hive aGLoniMbed thouMHidB with my read- 
lug of their (mat and future. Tout LIFE READING 
FREE. Bend 3 pink stamps aud birthdate. HMA- 
CiKJSX'llexH* T. B. 2152 SunFranclaco, Cal

20th Gcntum Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This 1b the simplest, clearest nnd yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science bus yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise, 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, ho characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented hi this. Price, paper, 25 
cents: cloth, $1.
... | ITS ATTAINMENT OF

Woman^ f°rmand features
9The cu'tivatl°n of personal 

DuQuI I beauty, bused on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valuable book for women add therefore for the whole world. Price In elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

The Rimb of Jude aSS 
rW and of ids people. Given Through the 
medlumuhipuf MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira (i 
Fuller, nnd by him dedicate! to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, oO cents.

Longley's Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE

. 1 , home- ™* l*ud "' to’bj’ Md bye. The 
ho?! yet to be. Tbe and beyond the Mare, good clin^ Siting at tbe portal. Whan thu dear one. 
^.V," ft home. Healing under the dalale, T1>J 

iubll00- Hr mutbefa tender eyca. Doer heart 
coma home- Coma in «ome beautiful dream. Where 
the roam neverfada, In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contain. 15 new md beautiful aong., lulled to tho 
homo circle, .oancea. Ideal meeWwa. lunss-moetlng., 
convention., Ki.’blr
prise an /’^.j^n ISi readily-1‘he’e hooka nre 15cU. 
?S S ^7o?^ “t t^- office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4-
Th e In a book of 57 j ajc<, filled with spiritual liar- 

jnony from first to last, bplr tual aochMiea need not 
be calling for something new m slug m tin-ijgn 
(hey will rupply llichmelvea with copl’? "’^ of Mr. 
nr In tail Aliy of the vbovc choice f0 ,1 qnud «,iro 
Longley's musical publication*. V<>HHllC8 '
In one book, price 25 eta,. 3 cts. each by inuu.

Echoes From the World of Sono.
A coltecfou of 50 chnrtnlng Aong4 with chorus and 

music, sheet music size. Price Bl.00; postage 15 clF.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

This Is a beautltul book bv Cora 
Lynn Daniels, aud it sclutll’lot4 with 
grand spiritual thought. Au Idea of 
this work can bo obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

Tbe Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God Soul ot 
Man; The Drama; A Day lu Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

uN0 BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, "No Beginning," Is by 
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: "The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to tbe rea
son of every reader, and leave bln* 
more amazed than ever at the prey3^ ri 
leuce of the theory of Creation.” Th*;-!

Two has always been a fnieful-nuiD'tb 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found it ' 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
aud the very death, warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.’* Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

-THE-
(hrists of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
thev required, with similar manifestations in Modem Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
ctiulv for jirmiiuetits with which to meet tn question. “Why do you Vfry common orth ... Jons for your spiritual AlwaVS require cona* bound ^ papcV 

c^omee-_____________ _

n n Under a
Warp YOU B°rl1 Luokystar?

of the science of Astrol- 
A 'Ti® from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 

Ku&ron the art of Reading the S tars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stumped on side and 
bock. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections

gentleman wb° 6 It 18 A lOlA® ^ „,^ 
turer and medium. „„„,10f|nnfi ^6 Hable reflections nnd SllgglSllOIJO. j 
paragraphs are short, suggestive " 
inspiring. Every one of them leads tO 
something higher, grander, nobler.
Price 81.00. : . . \

Esoteric Lessons.

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left la MS. to u few of bis private pu
pils In occultism. and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition aud) a library on 
occult subjects. . Spiritual astrology in 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand. Symbolism. 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., nre a. 
few of the siibjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as till bls other books, 
viz.: The Light Of Egypt, Vol. L bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. ThO Light Of 
Egypt, Vol. 11.. bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, '$1. Tb» 
language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Dy Charles B. Waite. A M flu^ 
the Christi®0 Religion fa5t/concernlng tho effort# ncnacd Btatcinent of,*& to Ret control of tho govern* 
of the church work. Price, paper, 25 cent#. * 
ment. An ImP0^, For sale at thii office

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from His Batanlo 
Majesty and his subordinate in the Kingdom ot 
2Mta,M’.'. K.re• ByMoMlHull. Price, 15 oenU. 
For sole m thia office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ila Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbem.
Paper, 20 cents. For solo at thia office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hU 
life and teachings were utilized to formulat.o Ohrla* 
tlanlty. price 15 cents. For sale nt this oilco.

KARF77A £Mtt^Iwl 11 ft 1 D. Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure in tone and aim, and 
8hould bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
inrt other talcs and sketches. By a band of spirit tn. 
tellkenccs, through the mediumship of Mary Therein 
Shelnauier. An excellent work. Price, 11.00. Fw 
calo at this office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
Au Adventist attack upon Spiritualism ro. nul'M. By Moses HuU. Price, 10 cents.

Father Tom and the Pope.
Or a Night fit the Vatican.

B&^rtf.W ^ Blr hamuel Femion. From 
ftmAn *00^8 Rdlnburg Mnmlnc. Thitji a humorous 
v ot n roHckiiomc visit to the Pope of Romo by 
rather Tom. an Irish priest, armed With a super* 
abUudanco of Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “puttoon," aud an Irish rocipo for “conwound* 
Inn" tho samo. "What's that?" says tho Popo. “Put 
intho sperits first," says bls Rlv'rcnco: “and then 
nut Inthosusan aud remember, every dhrop of w»* 
thoryou PH1 ^IPvJ1®^ tl*at, spoils tho punch.’’ “Glory 
bo to Gou« B»yB tho pone, not minding a word Fath*.

Tom wn» Jajlbg. "Glory bo to (Tod l" says be, 
■macklng Lia Up*. “1 never known what dhrlnk was 
iforo. “ «V» bo- ’Ttbaten tho Uohymaichmtai gut 
or tM race.' W« lic-' It's NcclhnrltselL'Lh'ooott 
l.wu;.tie,wipingIU*oplnoiloalmooli'’ .. ^ 
oAl. coat. Paper, k5ot*.| clotb, W «?“!* . • 
al tun office.

An Argument Against Physical
Causation.

The object of this book,; considered a. 
most excellent one by some, is to es-
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical haaiih upon a purely 

; psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-calltll P^? ™^™‘ 
disease only because they lOf® er™e- 
ous judgment; also, to show that the
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there Is any such thing In tbe uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 

, to disease. Often directly in case or 
the individual, but more commonly In
directly ns a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

Force and Matter «:&&• 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 81.00.

HEALING, Bayses and Effects, AAXJxxxjax, By w. P. Phelon. M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental aud spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

NoWar Hypothesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy or Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M- Lockwood. Paper, 8 cents.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Comments on'Genesis, Exodus, LovlUws, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lllllo Devereux Rialto, Rov. Phobo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Deltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gostofold, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.--PART II.
Judges. King!, Prophots and Apostles. Comments on tho Old nun Now Testaments, from 

Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments nre keen, bright, spicy, full Of wit. tho work of radical 
thinkers who are not Ignorant of tho higher criticism. There 13 not a doll pogo In cither of 
X“5bof°K®^ Of tho bright 
Ulblo teachings rei„tl,, J^ now light oh tho each, paper, Wceati1 S 0 Dornan. Price of

mm™.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

This Is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. I). It Is 
brought down (o date by the addition of

teen chapters: “Reincarnation PHi^d 
and Explained,”^‘Evidences’ of Kei near- 
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations," "Objections to Hcincar- L;.Ali 
nation," "Reincarnation Among the An- 
dents," "Reincarnation tn the Bible,” " \ : 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
‘'Reincarnation in the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Rclueariiatkiu.” 
"Transmigration through Animals,” 
‘‘Death, Heaven aud Hell,” “Karnin, tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reliwaiiuitloi'.," 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, it is tbe most complete, 
logical, clear nud convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, lu 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

KEftsgEg

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book 
Is as fascinating as a work of fiction. ThX 
reader will bo amazed to see the curious facts 
hero combined in support of this power of the. 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
^•hiH and difficulties, make geology plain as Q0UDt.s u . v ught on all subjects now obi 
dW AI bv time- Price, 81.50. In throe volumes, 
B°^NuXll.M0Mh’ t’ostoge, 10c per copy,

The InfiMtu of E“&ia4^ 
{ffit^J V"«®“ .,«. »»«» 
treatise. Price, 28 cents.

tug spiritual wreatn. /
A collection of words and music for too choir, 

®CSfe.^

Clflmes.il

